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CHAPTER XXlI-CONtflNUED.
My attention was now directed toward a gentleman, one 

of the persons at tbe table, and 1 observed an aura about 
him, but differing from the pale, magnetic aura surround- 
ing the lady; this aura, instead of being amber or flame
colored, was of a grayish hue. Esther drew me along with 
her and entered this aura, at the same time whispering to 
me:

“This aura, which lam about to enter, is a surplus of 
elementary carbon. Now see what I shall do with it.”

Immediately after she entered it, I heard snapping sounds 
like the explosions of percussion-caps or the clicks of a .tel
egraph apparatus, and I readily saw just how Esther was 
making these sounds. Her own aura was pure magnetism, 
and each time she sent forth her thoughts and will-power, 
they carried with them A corresponding amount of mag
netism, which ignitejan equtil amount of carbon, and the 
explosive sounds were the spirit’s rap, and the table was 
tbe sounding-board against which the explosions struck 
and resounded.

Now the party at tho table asked questions, and it was 
understood that one sound was to mean " No,” two sounds 
were to mean “Don’t know,” and three sounds were to 
mean “ Yes,” and Esther answered each question as it was 
propounded, to the best of her ability, at the same time 
talking with me.

“ Mary,” she said, smiling,. “ I am not all-wise, all power
ful, and there may be questions asked here to-night which 
I am not able to answer. 1 have not been in the spiritual 
world very long myself, but so far as I can, all shall be 
answered truthfully. This gentleman calls me his control, 
meaning that it is my spirit who controls him. He loved 
me very dearly when I was in my mortal body, aud we 
were engaged to be married, but a contagious fever sent 
me hither, and he seeks me, sorrowing; he does not seek in 
vain, as you see.”

“Oh, tbat my beloved husband would seek me! ” I cried. 
“ How soon, after this, I should be able to answer his ques
tions, and almost talk with him face to face. Oh I it is the 
fault of earth and not of heaven that the gulQ is not 
spanned. If my dear Franz were here this very evening, 
I know just what he would say; be would pooh-pooh sar
castically and exclaim: ‘Fraud! Delusion! Trickery! Hum
bug! Imagination!”’

Esther and the other spirit ladies present were able to 
give many messages of love, cheer and wisdom that even
ing, and the circle broke up, all being happier and many 
wiser because they had spanned the gulf between heaven 
and earth and clasped hands with each other; after which 
we returned to the Educational Hall for Ladies.

CHAPTER XXIII.
LONELINESS.

gST is not now my purpose to give my daily life in all its 
N details; enough to say that every hour was filled with 
x interesting events and episodes of all kinds; thousands 

of new-born spirits entered this hall, and were here taught 
in the rudimentary branches of knowledge; went through 
much the same experience as I had, and similar to that 
which the reader has been made acquainted with. I vis
ited my husband and children whenever I wished, aud 
tried to do all in my power to shape events to bring them 
the greatest amount of happiness and do them the most 
good; still, my power at this time was very limited as far 
as they were concerned. My husband believed that death 
was the end; he taught my children to think the same. My 
baby girl joined me in a short time, and after remaining 
with me as long as was best for her, was placed in a school 
for infants whose ages corresponded with her own. Joey, 
and the two little girls already here, grew apace. I visited 
them daily, overlooking their welfare. Many people on 
earth may think that I ought to have had a home, taken 
my four spirit-children to live with me, and waited until 
my husband and two boys joined me,‘so that we might all 
again be united in a happy family,

Reader, such are not truthful principles, and it is truth 
whioh is to be given in this writing.

First, then, I had not wisdom enough to educate my 
spirit children properly, as they must be educated in the 
highest principles possible of love and wisdom. Greater 
wisdom than mine had founded schools of all descriptions 
and grades for the education of the young os well os the 
old, and Annie and Sigismund, being wiser than myself, 
had oast for me the future of my husband and two chil
dren left on earth,

My husband, believing that I was forever dead, gradually 
became resigned, and ns the struggle of life went on with 
him my image faded from his memory; no matter how hard 
I might try to fan the flame it would not burn; he was in 
the material. He soon found that it was very bard for a 
man alone to take proper care of two little boys; he needed 
a wife, and soon found one. He was still a young man, and 
Annie had told me that ho would live on earth with this 
wife for many years, and would not enter the spirit-world 
until he was old; that he would live with this wife many, 
many years longer than he had with me, and she also would 
beer him a number of children; then, asked Annie, perti
nently :

“ Whose husband will he be, yours or hers? ”
This thought staggered mo at first, for I was yet a babe 

in wisdom. , S ^
“Then,” continued Annie, "you could not make a home 

all together, for your two boys on 'earth will live to be 
men, and have wives and children of their own; even your 
little ones here will soon be women, and Joey a man; their 
mother’s love will not always fill the measure of their 
souls; .a greater love, than that of mother-love awaits 
them." , . " • .. ,

"A greater love than that of 'mother-love?" I cried In 
agony,, " Can, there be a love greater than that of'mother- 
love?” ,
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“Certainly,”she replied. "A mother can be a mother 
forever, but mother-love alone will not fill the measure of 
her'soul.”

“Then am I, indeed, bereft! My husband has already 
another wife; my children are growing rapidly into men 
and women, will have busbands and wives of their own; 
and you, even you, my sweet sister, have your husband— 
,your Sigismund.” > <5. --- “v

“Certainly," she said, with glowing cheeks and sparkling 
eyes. “I have my Sigismund! Is not my love for him' 
greater than mother-love ? and yet if I were the mother of 
a dozen children, his love would not interfere with'mother- 
love: his love rounds out and completes my being, and 
mother-love would be wiser, grander and more capable 
in consequence. A yearning, wandering spirit bas not the 
wisdom of an angel, and, therefore, cannot do the same 
amount of good; beside, educational halls are not homes, 
and one-half of an angel cannot make a home, neither can 
one-half soar into the regions of the blessed."

"Regions of tlie blessed?" I repeated. “Where are tbe 
regions of the blessed, dear Annie? ”

“We must first understand the meaning of the word 
blessed,” she answered. “To be blessed is to be liappy, is 
it not, my sister?”

“That is not the way I have comprehended it; I have 
always supposed it meant to be blessed by God, or the 
Savior, or even by the Virgin Mary.”

“Well, if a personal God, and Jesus, or Mary his mother, 
were to lay tbeir hands on your head and say, ‘ Blessed art 
thou, oh Mary! Sit thou here by my right hand,’ would 
it make you supremely blessed and happy to sit there for
evermore, merely shouting praises, while the greater part 
of mankind went down to hell into the most horrible 
agony? We will say, for instance, your husband, and the 
two beautiful boys you left on earth; every human being 
has a mother somewhere, that would feel for her children 
precisely as you would.”

“No, Annie. I am now far advanced beyond such 
ideas.”

“Well, then, is not blessedness happiness? The regions 
of the blessed mean the regions of the happy. Aro you 
happy yet, dear Mary? Is there nothing left that you 
desire ? ”

“Oh Annie, how can you ask that question? 1 am very 
far from being happy, and am very, very lonely since Franz 
has another wife. I do not feel that it is right to call him 
by the name of husband, much less my husband: another 
woman now calls him by tliat endearing name; my two 
little boys can neither bear nor see me, and have actually 
forgotten how their mother looked; they now call tbat 
other woman mother; the most that I can do is to guard 
them from evil, as much as possible, by impressing their 
minds with truth, as far as I myself understand it; but 
earthly teaching is at present more powerful than all I am 
able to do for them. Annie, the gulf is not yet spanned 
for me.”

“No; not yet. The gulf really has been spanned for 
ages, ay, ages upon ages; it is a condition, and not a gulf. 
To all earthly minds that reach up into the spiritual and 
angelic, the gulf is spanned, always has been; spirits and 
angels have always communed with mortals, tliose whose 
minds have been open to receive them, and they have ever 
been ready to give wisdom, love and truth; but until 
those whom you have left on earth, and those whom other 
mothers have left, are wise enough to understand truth, 
the gulf to them is not spanned. But to return to my 
former question: Why are you not blessed or happy, 
Mary? What deshe or incompleteness do you feel within 
yourself?”

“Oh, Annie I do not blame me when I tell you that I am 
lonely. I am nothing more to Franz now, or my two little 
boys on earth; my children here do not specially need my 
love or care; their mother’s love is not tbe end and aim of 
their desires, and, as you say, other and stronger love will 
soon fill tbeir souls: your love is greater for Sigismund 
than for me. Yes, I feel a sense of desolation, an incom
pleteness, a yearning desire for a love greater than I have 
ever known.”

“And it is high time tbat this desire became more defi
nite,” she said. “ I have been waiting patiently until your 
soul should grow to this point. You have been doing for 
others all that you could, since coming here; the time has 
now come when you must take a step higher; you have 
outgrown your past condition, and al) is well: Mary, you 
have thus far been but a spirit; the time is near at hand 
when you will become an angel.”

“You often speak of spirits and angels, dear Annie, as 
though there were a distinction between them. Please tell 
me what the difference may be? ”

“The difference is this," she replied: “a spirit is tho un
developed half of an angel. Every child is a spirits all 
males and females, still disunited, are spirits, or uncom
pleted angels, and they cannot become angels until they 
are developed up to that point, where they fully compre
hend the true eternal union of the two in one, the two 
halves that make the perfect whole.”

“ By this you mean marriage, do you not? ”
“Certainly!"
“ But I have been married, as you know."
“Are you very sure that you were ever united?" she 

asked.
“ What a strange question, dear sister; was not Franz my 

husband ? ”
“Yes, he was your husband, as mortals wed; but is he 

your husband now? ” /
“Ohl no," I answered sadly, with drooping head; “he 

belongs to another, and I am bereft!"
“ But even if he were not married to another, would he 

yet be your husband? Would his soul and yours be the 
perfect and complete whole? Could you soar with him 
into tho regions of the blessed, and be eternally happy in 
his society? Could he respond to every desire of yours, 
and fill you with bliss unspeakable ? Mary, I shall now 
pierce your soul with a dart of truth. Franz was never 
your other self, can never be, will never be, antf by the 
time he reaches this life you will be as far apart as the 
poles; your souls never even blended, although your mar
riage was as happy as most earthly marriages are; it is not 
your body now that is to be married, but your soul. There 
are many kinds of earthly marriages, but only one eternal 
or heavenly marriage, and it is of this that you must now 
learn.” •
• “Are you and Sigismund eternally married? "

“ Most certainly w^are. We are one angel, and cannot 
be Shvdred any more'thah a man can sever his right side 
from his left, or cut himself in two lengthwise and live. If 
a .man out. his .body inntwain, beholdl it perishes,'but his 
spirit lives unsevered and complete ; although .his body 
perishes he cannot sever his spirit in that .wajK;’it la impos
sible: no more can spirits once unlted’tind nibide'whole sever

Or'-butThemselves apart. Mary, it still remains for you to 
bethtts united, but I shall tell you a still deeper secret. 
Thejqther half of your own soul is in existence, and always 
ii<w been, but it Is not Franz; his soul and yours are not at 
alj^uuke^and if you bad remained very much longer on 
earth,you would have been very unhappy and incomplete; 
the mother-love would not have satisfied that part of your 
betfig, any more than it does now. Mother-love and con
jugal lovo aro entirely different in tlieir attributes; ono 
does not and cannot take the place of the other. True con
jugal love endures forever ; parental love is swallowed up 
within conjugal love, and when every mother’s child has 
found its own other self, and is united to it, thus becoming 
A completed angel, the mother love censes. The love of the 
Cdmpleted angel becomes universal love, or the love which 
mortals suppose to be God-love. Do I make this clear to 
ypu, Mary? ”
•c0Not quite," I replied.
■"Well, then, a completed angel, which is tho true male 

and female halves united, sends forth its love to all man
kind, to all spirits equally; that is, the angel desires to 
benefit all whenever and wherever it can find an opportu
nity. regardless whether it be its own immediate relatives 
or not. When you are thus united, dear Mary, all human 
beings and spirits will be your children; you will love all 
•and work for all.”

CHAPTER XXIV.
a SPIBUTAL TELEPHONE.

HILE I had been at tbe Educational Hall for Ladies, 
Annie had visited me often. She now said:

“Mary, as you now desire to be united to your
other self, and become an angel, you shall leave this hall 
and go with me to make necessary preparations for the 
bridegroom.”

“Eor the bridegroom!” I exclaimed. "Why, I have 
never seen him yet; and if Franz, is not he, I do not even
know who or where he is.” ।

“But because you do not at preset)tit know who and where
he Is, is no proof that he is not. If there were no knowl
edge except that which undeveloped spirits have, there 
would be nothing more lo know, and all nature would be at 
a standstill. Mary, the desire within yourself of something 
more to complete yourself is positive evidence that that 
something exists, and is as nearly ready as yourself to be 
united. Your feeling of loneliness shows you that there is 
a want, or incompleteness, which must be tilled before you 
can be blessed or happy.”

We now left tbe Educational Hall together and joined 
Sigismund outside the walls, where he always waited for 
Atfnie, ns gentlemen were not admitted to this particular 
hall.

Sigismund smiled, and gave mea wise look. I flushed and 
drooped my head, for I at once realized that my desire was 
known to him.

"Behold! the bridegroom waits for his bride," he said 
sententiously: “make ready for the nuptials. Love and 
wisdom must be united, that truth may be made manifest.”

I drew back almost affrighted.
“O, no! not yet! ” I cried. " I am not ready, and do not

understand it all.”
"You certainly shall not see him 

said Annie.
“And even if I were to see him, 

united for a long time, is there? "
“ You certainly cannot be united

until you are ready,”

there is no need to be

until you desire to be,
she replied. “The wooing can last for months if you choose.” 

"But, Annie,” I questioned, "among all the men who 
ever lived, how is one to know, beyond a doubt, which is 
the right one, the other self? ”

“ That is what you have yet to learn,” sho replied ; “and 
while you are visiting me I will teach you, so that it will be 
impossible to make a mistake. If this knowledge had not 
been taught to mo before I wedded with Sigismund, I could 
not impart it to you.”

We had been gliding on rapidly for some time during the 
conversation, when suddenly a glorious scene burst'upon 
my view: a great expanse, as far as tbe eye could reach, 
filled with the most beautiful sights imaginable. Directly 
before us lay a placid lake, in which was reflected much of 
the scenery that lay near it, and beyond was a city, so glo
riously beautiful that my eyes were dazzled, and I was 
obliged to cover them with my hands as one on earth might 
do when looking at the sun. Sigismund and Annie laid 
their united hands on my head, which strengthened my 
sight, and shortly I was able to look again. The whole city 
glowed and sparkled as though built of the most precious 
jewels: temples composed entirely of diamonds set forth 
their dazzling rays. In the distance rose lofty mountains, 
whose sides were dotted with the brightest and most ele
gant structures, and upon the heights rose towers of gold. 
Beautiful shrubbery and perfect trees were growing pro
fusely everywhere. Sigismund and Annie pointed to this 
lovely city, and my sister said:

"Mary, that city is one of many in which angels dwell; 
in that city is our own home, from which we go forth to 
labor for the good of men and spirits; that home is our re
treat when weary; to that home we go to gain rest and 
strength, wisdom and love, and when we are filled with 
that whioh we need, hand-in-hand we go forth to scatter 
our pearls among those who desire them, and none who ask 
of us are ever turned away empty-handed. Mary, you are 
yet a spirit, but the angelic world is opening up to your 
view; a little later, and you also will be an angel; at present 
you may not cross that lake,'for a spirit is not able to dwell 
among the angels. But fear not, dear sister; we will abide 
here with you until after the coming event, and then to
gether we will cross the lake and you shall build a home be
side us.

“Dear Mary, as you are already aware, we can construct 
homes or dwellings wherever we wish hero in the spiritual 
life, and as you are not yet ready to join the angels, Sigis
mund and I concluded to erect a dwelling on this side of the 
lake, that you might remain with us until ready to build 
your own home among the angels; and yonder it stands,” 
she continued, pointing toward a lovely spot, where, glis
tening through the green trees, I espied a beautiful cottage, 
apparently built of pearl and gold, together with plate glass 
windows. The dome, doors and trimmings were of shining 
gold, the remainder of the most beautiful pearl with all its 
variegated tints. The flowers, trees, vines and shrubbery 
were more beautiful than a dream; and as we neared the 
place exquisite statuary and fountains met my view. A 
green, velvety lawn extended to tho water’s edge, and a 
little boat moored there was riding the waves gently. The 
boat in form ahd color represented a wild rose, with a con
cave seat of gold attached to each .leaf, while one’sfeet 
could rest on the soft, yellow matting; yet the boat was 
large enough to hold four people easily. I noticed other 
boats Bailing in the distance; ahd over all this beautiful
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sbene rested a rosy, sparkling light. Ohf it was so exqui
sitely beautiful here, it seemed as though one might dream
ily linger forever, and not grow weary of the perfect love
liness.

Sigismund said he would leave ns for a short time: AnsHe 
and I entered the cottage. It is impossible for me to cdn- 
vey to my readers through language the splendor and mag
nificence of its interior, yet I will try to give a faint out
line :

First, think of the most beautiful sunset that you ever 
belield, with its opal, crimson, purple and gold, and all their 
various delicate shades—pink, blue and fleecy white; dun, 
gray and heavy shades of darkest hue—and think of every
thing within this large and elegant parlor as being not ma
terial but spiritual, as light and color are spiritual, yet per
fectly adapted to our aerial spiritual needs, and you will get 
a faint idea of it all. The great oriel window, looking over 
and across the lake directly into the sparkling, angelic city, 
was partly shaded by dainty draperies of lace and gold; 
the same kind of hangings partly concealed, partly revealed, _ 
another large parlor beyond, and within these parlors were 
the most elegant furnishings imaginable: tables of pearl 
and gold, golden grates, within which burned sweetest in
cense, a grand piano, an exquisite harp, a violin, and some 
other musical instruments; sofas, divans, and chairs fash
ioned after the patterns of beautiful flowers, with all their 
color and shading; for instance, an easy-chair would be like 
a calla lily, another like a passion-flower, another like a full
blown rose; others, still, like water-lilies, tulips, pansies, 
and many other flowers were represented ; sofas seemed to 
be beds of the softest, daintiest moss, besprinkled with the 
finest and sweetest of flowers. The carpets were similar, 
showing a greater variety of colors and flowers. I omitted 
to say that the cottage was circular inform. These two 
parlors appeared to be just half of the house, and as I look
ed upward toward the very high dome I noticed a large 
number of little cherubic babes—they were real, living 
cherubs-moving about, smiling, clasping hands, kissing 
each other, and dropping dainty, aerial flowers downward, 
that faded before they reached the carpet. Annie noticed 
my wondering look, and said :

“Mary, those little cherubs were never born into earth
life: they were blighted in the bud, but are not lost, as you 
perceive, yet it takes a far longer time for them to develop 
into spirits and angels; they really are never quite like 
those who have come up through the material ; they lack 
the firmness and consistency of children that are born and 
have a partial growth on earth; still, they are exceedingly 
lovely, and develop as time rolls on. They scarcely ever 
descend, and become one with spirits and angels, but remain 
as you now perceive them ; they are attracted into homes 
and halls where there are high domed ceilings, and hover 
over and above spirits and angels until they imbibe a suffi
cient amount of magnetism and wisdom to grow and mingle 
with the children ; then they go on like tbe others, and re
main within schools until old and wise enough to become 
angels.”

Hanging on the walls of these beautiful rooms were very 
many exquisite pictures; all these pictures appeared to be 
proplietic, as though prophesying some great change or im
provement in the future of the earth and the people who 
were yet upon it: among the others my eyes became riveted 
intently on one: it. was a beautiful likeness of the little boy 
of three whom 1 had left on earth, but not now a child; in- 
stead, a young man with earnest, rather sorrowful face. It 
seemed as though his form and features came out distinctly 
through a heavy mist, and in the background I dimly dis
cerned his father and brother, beside many other forms too 
dim to be recognized ; all were grasping at him as though 
to draw him back into the misty darkness, but yet he seem
ed to struggle, like one in the water, for his life, for a time. 
As 1 looked, it appeared as though he would be drawn out 
of my sight into the mist with the others, but at these times 
a look of anguish would settle upon his features, he would 
struggle once more and shake off someof the detaining 
hands, and reappear again distinctly through the cloud. 
When this had been repeated a great many times, and each 
time he appeared stronger and clearer, the detaining hands 
gradually began to drop off, until all had disappeared, and 
he stood clear, free and alone, a look of hope and joy irra
diating bis features; and now tlie hopeful eyes were gazing 
directly into mine. Ah! those eyes recognized me at last! 
My heart bounded with joy; but it was only a picture now, 
still a prophetic one, as I was well aware. Beneath the pic
ture, in letters of flame, were these words: “ Through this 
Child will the Gulf be Spanned for You! Time rolls on 
apace!”

And now sweetest music filled the room. I looked at 
Annie in astonishment, for she was standing near me, and 
had not touched the piano, yet we were both listening to a 
wonderful performance on that instrument, and it seemed 
as though the player were in the room. I listened with 
great delight.

“It is your son who is playing,” said Annie, with a smile.
"Look at the picture once more.”

I turned; the picture had disappeared, and in its place 
was what seemed to be a rainbow; or, perhaps; I should 
say a prism. The picture had been directly opposite the 
grand piano, and now in its place streamed forth all the 
prismatic hues of the rainbow, and, what surprised me, 
they were all vibrating rapidly.

“Listen,” said Annie, holding up one dainty finger. 
“Hear your dear boy play.”

Reader, the prism in our room was an ethereal or spirit
ual one, and as the rays vibrated they struck the keys of 
our piano, and the result was this wonderful music.

"Where is my boy?” I asked, “that we can hear him 
play like this?”

"Down on the earth,” replied Annie; “but no sound is 
ever lost. I thought you could not have a better reception 
than to hear your gifted son play, and as we knew he “would 
play about this time, we—that is, Sigismund and myself— 
arranged a spiritual telephone so that you might hear ahd 
be pleased with his music.” • ‘ . ■

“A telephone!” I exclaimed, in surprise. "Pray, wha 
is a telephone?”

“A conductor of vibration," she replied.
“Why," I never heard of suoh a thing,” I said.
“They certainly know nothing about it on earth-^not 

yet,” she said, “but they soon will. The true theory of 
conducting vibration is soon to bo given to earth through 
another mother’s son, who has already spanned the gulf; 
but those are vibrating colors whioh strike bur piano;” ’if 
. “Ohl really I I do n't understand it at'all HL' I' L'^

"The keys of our. piano, you will notice,'are colored^ 
aotly like a rainbow or prism." . ... .v/-Lq'<j>; :xi'.5iK'ij^ 
, “Yes; but I thought it was for beauty; ; all things are in. 
such.beautiful colors hero.” ^'.l: “'' dEbz^

li«ddAj;s.:L ^
'-^ ========~==^^  ̂

The better a person is the less he says against any one. , <.;;

;. [To be continued.]



health, which did not Improve, but grow stead- 
’ily worse; her purse became empty, and her 
faith In physical aids vanished to a point. Ono 
by one sho had been forced to relinquish hor 
hold on matter, hor only remaining chance of 
deliverance was In spirit; and though hor 
cose might appear not only desperate but in
curable from tbo physical standpoint, sho was 
in a far more receptive condition in tho pres
ence of a truly spiritual healer, than were 
those who carry a medicine bottle in one band 
and roach out the other for a mental treat
ment.

Though it Is unwarrantable to make the 
statement tbat any disease is incurable, it is 
quite true that many diseases cannot bo oven 
palliated with drugs, therefore from tho stand
point of the pharmacist, with his wretchedly 
limited resources, they are incurable. Assign 
ing to medicate its rightful place and honora
bly crediting it with all its advocates say It 
can accomplish, there remains an ever-increas
ing residue of ailments which it cannot possi
bly relieve, and these are multiplying in con
sequence of the peculiar psychic and other 
changes now going on among all classes of the 
community. Scalds, burns, sprains, bruises 
and all such things are amenable to lotions, 
poultices and tbe general paraphernalia of 
medicine, but these are only superficial ail
ments, though they arise, it is true, from lack 
of balance, and are, therefore, attributable 
primarily to mental weakness or carelessness; 
but the heavy burden of sickness now resting 
on the race is hysterical in its nature. Regu
lar physicians are quite right in referring the 
bulk of modern difficulties to hysteria, but 
what hysteria is and how to overcome it, is by 
no means a settled question in the schools. 
Everybody considers hysteria a nervous de
rangement, but what is the cause of nervous 
derangement is tho question demanding tbe 
reply it does not receive from the majority of 
schoolmen, who, as a rule, are not well enough 
versed in casuistry to trace nervous effects to 
tbeir mental causes, though they frequently 
see clearly enough how physical derangements 
proceed from distorted nerves. Mental science 
proceeds to deal with hysteria scientifically, 
not by recognizing tbe ailment and fixing the 
attention upon it, but by diverting tbe suffer
er's mind entirely from it, which can only be 
done by holding up for fixed attention an op
posite idea.

Henry Wood has very clearly shown the value 
of the true method of ideal suggestion in his 
admirable treatise on the subject published by 
Lee A Shepard of Boston. Tbe true method, 
as outlinedinthat book and practiced by all 
truly successful mental healers, is to concen
trate one’s own mental gaze upon a beautiful 
picture—the special one if possible in all your 
mental gallery whose suggestiveness most near
ly accords with your own or your patient’s 
special immediate necessity. We hope ourstu- 
dents have already learned tbat successful men
tal healers operate through the law of contra
dictories: thus, if a person is suffering tbe re
sults of mental starvation, you proceed to judi
ciously administer appropriate mental food; if 
he is suffering from heart-hunger, you evince 
honest affection, and proceed to lead tbe pa
tient to eat and drink of tbe true bread and 
water of life immortal. Never picture a 
disease and never Flam’ one. Spiritual 
diagnosis is diagnosis of necessity; it bears 
no relation to diagnosis of ailments, yet it 
furnishes the only weapon wherewith disor
ders can be slain. It literally overcomes evil 
with good. When good enters our interiors it 
does its work there; how foolish and blind, 
then, are those who seek to vanquish errors by 
attacking them: let goodness and truth enter 
your affections and your intellects, and permit 
results to follow in undisturbed course. Con
centration upon disease is a deadly infernal 
process; concentration upon health is celestial. 
If people who seek to study mental therapeutics 
would but master the idea of influx and how to 
regulate It, they would not be all astray as they 
are, floundering about among vain devices for 
killing sin by looking at it, which is a hideous 
disorderly process, frequently resulting In the 
would-be healer’s suffering from contamination 
-himself, while the person he seeks to relieve 
does not recover. Clairvoyant diagnosis of dis
ease Is not usually orderly, but diagnosis of 
necessity is intensely profitable. We do not 
by any means discourage the practice of clair
voyance, but we do seek to direct it into upper 
channels. Clairvoyance is so wide a word that 
it covers the vision of a cat playing with cook- 
roacbes and hunting mice in the dark, and also 
perception of bow to save a human being from 
suicide and despair.

When we are honest with ourselves we ac
knowledge that we often find ourselves con
centrating involuntarily upon such things as 
are most intimately conjoined with our affec
tions; such discoveries are very useful if we 
steer clear of the false practice of many, which 
is to dwell upon these low conjunctions, pro
nounce them inevitable by reason of heredity 
or something else, and then confirm ourselves 
in tbe evil of them through a confession of 
weakness which is unreal. We never need 
continue to dwell upon anything unless we 
wish to, for tbe human will is supreme in man 
as Divine Will is supreme in the Universe. 
Tbe Law of Being is no more absolute In infin
ity than is the human will in its own domain; 
every human entity is possessed of individual 
will, which is so potent In the sphere which the 
individual occupies, that It governs his entire 
relation to the universe. Will grows by what 
it feeds upon; all Its tendencies are strength-- 
ened by-exerolse, and no sooner does a man or 
woman, or even a little child, will to accom
plish a result than a magnet is set in operation 
to attract whatever may bo steadfastly desired. 
Hysteria proceeds from a sense of impotent or 
thwarted will; the only radical permanent 
cure is to give the hysterlcist distinctly to un
derstand that nothing can come between him 
and the fulfillment of his just desires, if he will 
but persistently regard every event which 
transpires as a means of carrying him nearer 
his goal or bringing nearer to him the object 
he is pursuing with desire.

Concentration to bo really worthful must 
not only be rightful as to its object, but per
sistent in its method. Spasmodic attempts at 
concentration, though not entirely useless, are 
of small account, just as Occasional attempts 
to study music or a language are not entirely 
vain, but they result in very little. To con
centrate profitably upon a given theme contin
uously, it is necessary to understand clearly 
what is meant by steadily directing one’s in
tention and expectation. To desire a result 
and not to expect it, Is to invite opposite' 
orders of Influx which mutually conflict. In
decision Is itself a disease, and the prolific 
mother of aliments of every sort, and so long 
as Indecision continues it is impossible to 
achieve any satisfactory results. Whenever 
you desire to take a special exercise in ooncen.
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Concentration: Its Development and 
Value; How the Soul Controls 

the Body.

' A lecture delivered by
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ITO expression is more misleading than tho 
y flippant phrase*'! cannot concentrate," 

4-’ for the very people who use It most are 
living examples, many times, of complete con
centration upon materia) objects. There is, of 
course, a vast difference between tbe results 
obtained by concentrating upon trifles and 
concentrating upon things of highest moment; 
we shall therefore seek to direct your thoughts 
to useful phases of concentration.

Our attention is often called to the utter ab
sorption in material engagements, falsely called 
duties, of multitudes of men and women, who 
wonder why they do not progress more rapidly 
in spiritual attainments, and ask for informa
tion from teachers as to the special error which 
is detaining them in grievous bondage to the 
senses. Weare not fanatics; we do not advo
cateself-starvation, going without decent cloth
ing, proper furniture or anything else which is 
reasonable in our present external states; but 
wc do declare most emphatically that the world 
is going to take a decided turff toward beauti
ful simplicity, and discard all the absurdities 
with which it is now uselessly bedecked. Two 
directly opposite features of civilization are 
prominently displayed everywhere, and no
where more conspicuously than at the World’s 
Fair. The first of these tendencies is in tbo 
wise and proper direction of all sorts of labor- 
saving appliances calculated to free humanity 
from most of the monotonous humdrum of 
housekeeping, etc.; the other tendency is to a 
luxury equal to that of old Babylon, or tbe Ro
man Empire, just before its fall. Nature is beau
tiful ; beauty is natural and orderly, and should 
be cultivated everywhere. Health is beauti
ful, while disease is hideous, but beauty does 
not consist in false appendages and savage dec
orations; it is to be found only in the perfect 
order and delightful symmetry which invaria
bly characterize the true home-maker as well 
as the genuine home. Home-makers are Marys; 
housekeepers are Marthas, and they are widely 
different persons.

Concentration is never difficult, even when 
we pay close attention for great length of time 
to something tliat engrosses our affections. 
Persons who are in the love of externals, and 
are just beginning to seek interior develop
ment, are not close reasoners, and they are 
certainly not given to profound studies; more
over, the innercbambers of tbeir consciousness 
aro nearly closed. For these reasons, and many 
others, they find the attempt to concentrate 
upon anything more important than frivolity 
a hard task, as all new tasks appear hard; but 
the difficulties attending them at tlie outset 
soon vanish if we steadily apply ourselves to 
continuing their performance.

Metaphysical studies carry the students at 
once entirely beyond the plane of sense; they 
invito deep thought on new lines; they call for 
serious independent study away from tlie land
ing stages of established precedent; for that 
reason, if for no other, they call for efforts 
along new lines. Unless new paths of thought 
are trodden there is no logical or reasonable 
ground for expecting real improvement in our 
outward conditions. Generation and regener
ation are alike from within outward ; seeking 
to heal tbe physical body as Suob/by mental 
methods directly, is an inversive process, but 
scientific mental healing is not thus attempted 
or aoccompllshed. Mental states are all repro
duced in tbe physique, and that is -all tbat 
needs to be known concerning them by persons 
engaging in mental therapeutic practice; but 
persons entirely ignorant of the science of cor
respondences, having no conception whatever 
of the law of intercourse between soul and 
body, are very apt to do a good deal of blind 
and bungling work unless they keep strictly to 
a purely spiritual idea of man as a spiritual 
entity, perfect in bis real being, and ignore the 
physical body altogether.

Instantaneous cures form the topic of much 
speculation and a good deal of confused think
ing among people who look for Immediate re
sults and are greatly in love with mystery. 
There are, no doubt, many cases where a sin
gle treatment will start a permanent cure, 
and not only start it, but, to a large degree, 
prove it as an actual occurrence there and 
then; but such cases are usually of persons 
whose aliments are either not very deep-seated 
or of longstanding; or they are the, experi
ences of people who may have had hundreds of 
treatmepts in various ways before, and are 
now just ready to respond instantly to the ray 
of sunshine which does the finishing stroke in 
bringing a bud to bloom. We have all seen 
advanced buds open under our very eyes in 
the bright hot sunshine, but on the same twig 
of the same tree many other buds less mature 
have not opened widely, though they have 
been equally kissed by the same sunbeam. Our 
reason has told us very plainly in the presence 
of so natural and frequent a phenomenon that 
the buds which burst forth so suddenly into 
blossoms were in an advanced stage of growth, 
while the other buds were less mature. Ex
actly so it is when a ray of healing truth 
touches a brightened intellect; if the mind is 
ready to respond instantly, it has long been 
emerging from its night; if it responds but 
slowly, it may be equally receptive to the solar 
radiance, but more work has to be accom
plished before a manifest result is forthcom
ing. Whenever any one is sincere in his desire 
to bless, and the individual he appeals to is 
honestly ready to respond to a call of truth, 
positive good results from treatment, but we 
can fix ao time for perfect manifestation.
j Neither the New Testament nor any ancient 
or modern work which records great wonders 
pf healing, leads the reader to infer that simi
lar results as to time were always forthcoming. 
There is certainly a gospel record of people 
getting well very quickly who had been griev
ously afflicted for long periods; twelve years 
and thirty-eight years are periods distinctly 
named as covering the duration of seemingly 
incurable infirmities which seemed to have 
yielded at once to the call of the spirit, but a 
careful glance at such narratives opens a vast 
field of profitable, research into mental quali
fications for immediate or rapid restoration to 
health. The woman with an Issue of blood 
had tried everything known to physical soi- 
enoe, had been everywhere and done every
thing, as people 'say, for the benefit of her

brain and tho body spoken of na though they 
wore two; and Iff a very Interesting work, 
“Physiological Correspondences,” by Rev. John 
Worcester, all tho parts of tho body ore enu
merated and treated upon severally In success
ive chapters, after which comes an essay upon 
generation and regeneration, and finally a 
treatise upon tho brain. It is not our Inten
tion to try and separate tho brain from the 
body as though it were distinct, but wo do 
cordially assign to it the most Important place 
In man’s organic structure, and therefore con
sider it first when discoursing upon anthropol
ogy. In Swedenborg’s “True Christian Re
ligion ” we read tbat all things in man relate 
to the will and tbe understanding; understand
ing Is a receptacle of Divine Truth, the will of 
Divine Good. Therefore the human mind, 
which consists of those two principles, is noth
ing else than a form of Divine Truth and Divine 
Good spiritually and naturally organized. Tho 
human brain is that form; and because the 
whole man depends upon bls mind, all things 
in his body are appendages which are actuated 
and live from those two principles. In “Di
vine Love and Wisdom ” we read, “ Man’s life 
in its beginning is in the brain and in its deriv
atives in the body;” and in yet another of 
Swedenborg’s writings wo find the following: 
"Tho whole body, old all things in It, are 
forms under the observation, guidance and 
control of tho mind, which is in the brain, and 
so constructed in dependence upon it that the 
part in which the mind is not present, or to 
wliich it does not give its own life, is not a part 
of the life of the man.”

Tbo seat of will is in the cerebellum, and the 
seat of understanding in the cerebrum. It is 
often said that during sleep, which is of the 
cerebrum, the cerebellum rules the body, and 
if, before going to sleep, the cerebrum fixes tbe 
hour for waking, the cerebellum thus instructed 
wakes the cerebrum at the appointed time. As 
the subject of dreaming is always of great in
terest, and dreams have a great effect upon 
health and happiness, it may be well to con
sider what Mr. Worcester and others have en
larged upon, viz., tbat we can see in dreams a 
reflection of the prevailing tendencies of our 
will, and among these tendencies are often 
found some of an unpleasing character which 
can be overcome by steady determination to 
keep the thought fixed before falling asleep 
upon such topics as meet with our highest ap
probation, and concerning which we should be 
pleased to derive added information during 
sleep. The very texture of the cerebrum being 
directly affected by our modes of thinking, it 
is not difficult to see that mere size of brain is 
not so important as quality, and were we able 
to minutely examine by some psychic process 
the brain structure of various persons whose 
dispositions and attainments we desire to read, 
we should assuredly find that spiritually-mind
ed people have soft orderly brains, while the 
brain of the sensualist is of a coarse texture, 
and disorderly in form. Softening of tbe brain 
is supposed to be a terrible and incurable dis
ease, but the pathological condition called by 
that name is a loss of vitality, and general wast
ing away of the texture, while the harmonious 
physiological softening of the texture refers to 
improvement in the degree of greater delicacy 
or refinement of quality, os we distinguish rich 
soft fabrics, which are wonderfully enduring, 
from harsh coarse textures, which do not wear 
anything like so well.

It would require a series of lessons of consid
erable length to enter into anything like a 
sufficient description of the brain, or to give 
students a fair idea of its importance, and the 
magnitude of its sway over the entire body; we 
will, therefore, at this time only ask you to 
strive to realize that through the brain the en
tire body is acted upon; consequently, to 
arouse certain emotions in the brain by any 
kind of mental or telepathic action, is to awak
en corresponding organs to the discharge of 
tbeir proper functions in their respective por
tions of the body.

For the following concise summary of im
portant statements concerning tbe brain we 
are considerably Indebted to Rev. John Wor
cester’s “Physiological Correspondences” al
ready alluded to, from whose elaborate disser
tations we have condensed tbe pith as we un
derstand it: The cerebrum is divided into 
hemispheres, and may be regarded in general 
as divided Into two distinct sets of regions— 
those of conscious sense and those of action.

The regions of sense He in tbe lower and hind
er part of the cerebrum; the region of action lies 
toward tbe front, and occupies all of tbe lobes 
immediately above the temples. In the area 
obliquely upward and backward from the ears 
devoted to perception of sensations, there is a 
simple arrangement of convolutions proceed
ing from below upwards in natural sequence 
from voluntary (or instinctive) to intellectual. 
The sense of touch resides In the large convo
lutions in the base of tbe cerebrum under tbe 
great ventricles. Upward behind the line of 
the ears, and backward, we find convolutions 
respectively devoted to taste, smell, hearing 
and sight; those devoted to sight are by far the 
largest. Above and in front of the region of 
sight, lie the convolutions which control the 
movements of the legs; those which move the 
arms are above the ears and somewhat forward; 
the face Is controlled by tbe upper part of the 
frontal convolutions; tbe faculty of speech 
lies in the lower part just above the temples. 
Swedenborg says: “Through the fibres, the 
mind when it is In its thought from the under
standing, and affection from the will, has ex
tension into all things of the whole body.”

It seems from all this that a perfect knowl
edge of the brain would be a sufficient edu
cation for the' practical therapeutist who de
sires to affect the entire organic structure or 
any portion of it by appeal to tlja seat of con
sciousness whence all motion is derived. We 
do not consider It at all necessary to place phys
ical fingers upon the scalp to arouse the facul
ties of the brain, but contend that the telepathic 
method minus any sort of physical contact is 
all sufficient, though there are, no doubt, many 
persons so strongly wedded to external .meth- 
ods and so deeply engrossed In physical sensa
tions that they do actually find it necessary in 
their present stage of development to manipu
late tho skull. Let.such act as they deem best, 
and they may rest secure in the conviction that 
an earnest desire to do good, accompanied by 
tho assurance that good will be accomplished, 
is never effort thrown away—but our specific 
object is to call direct attention to those purely 
psychical methods of reaching results, which, 
when once fairly apprehended, completely dis
tance and banish all necessity for physical ap
plications :„„.,

For Wakefulness 
Vs* H«rsf«rd*a A«M Phaaphate.

Dr. J. C.How, Haverhill, Mass., says: "J have 
seen great benefit from tbe steady use of this 
preparation in oases of ebronio wakefulness.”

trntlon, paw In mental review all tho things 
you could do, and then fix your attention upon 
tho ono 'thing you select as that which you 
must do. Hold firmly to this single Idea, and 
pursue It steadily, no matter what your outer 
engagements may bo. As wo often have to 
cross oceans and deserts to roach countries 
where we desire to dwell, so do we often hove 
to cross mental waste-places to roach tho land 
of our desire; but when wo are on the sea or 
passing through tho wilderness, wo must all 
the while have our gaze fixed upon tbe object 
of our pursuit.

Many people could attain to the loftiest emi
nences who are nbw pining in obscure captiv
ity if they would only awake to the conscious
ness of how to attain their desired end by reg
ulating their thought where they now are. 
One person may travel between Chicago and 
Boston by the Lake Shore, another by the 
Michigan Central route, but they both arrive 
at the same city when tbe train reaches its 
final terminus; so is it possible for different 
persons to arrive at precisely the same spirit
ual results, though their incidental voyagings 
have been exceedingly dissimilar. There are 
more routes than one to tho mental station we 
desire to reach; but wo never set out on any 
which will take us thither till we learn how to 
expect as woll as what to desire. Go to your 
daily tasks, whatever they may be, firmlyre- 
solved to see in all of them the best way to the 
accomplishment of your dearest hopes and 
most glorious ambitions. Glorify the com
monplace as you tread the road of humble 
daily service, conscious of the Interior side of 
the work you are performing. Cook food, 
mend linen, do chamber-work, run errands, 
serve behind a counter, work at a carpenter’s 
bench or a blacksmith’s forge, clean shoes or 
sweep streets, but never for a moment permit 
yourself to lose sight of the blessed truth that 
heaven with all its glories is just as near the 
workshop as the cathedral. Do your work, 
whatever it maybe, day by day, utterly re
gardless of the thought and speech of the 
world, but never unmindful of the high spirit
ual vocation to which you feel you are called. 
Then enlarge correspondingly your idea of 
mental influence; take the thought of it with 
you into every field of service wherein you 
may be called to work, and soon will it dawn 
upon you that whenever you aro called upon 
to render any service whatsoever, you are 
called upon to give your very best. Never do 
only what is outwardly required of you; real
ize that through such outward avenues of ser
vice as may open, gates are flung wide for the 
ingress and egress of the highest spiritual in
fluence of which you can form any idea. In 
this way, concentration on a given goal be
comes intensely practical in every walk of life 
for all people in all conditions.

Swedenborg’s doctrine of correspondences, 
though often regarded as fanciful wherein it 
relates to an interior moaning of Holy Scrip
ture, cannot be reasonably dismissed as inca
pable of demonstration when it directly relates 
to human anatomy and physiology; for the 
statements of this renowned seer and sage are 
susceptible of direct verification on the part of 
all who are ready to bestow upon the subject 
something of the careful attention its extreme 
importance demands.

No fallacy can be greater than that physiol
ogy countenances materialism ; it goes an im
mense way toward disproving it, and those pro
fessors who teach -materialism to their classes 
in medical colleges are doing flagrant injustice 
to their theme by renouncing the logical deduc
tions of science for the vapid theories of sci
olism, for in no single instance do the facts of 
science point otherwise than in a distinctly 
spiritual direction. Camille Flammarion, the 
eminent French naturalist and astronomer, 
declares in his admirable treatise, “Dieu dans 
la Nature,” that the entire human structure 
can be remodeled in less than one year; some
thing over eleven months he gives as the long
est time occupied in effecting tbe complete 
transformation of those portions of the body 
which take longest to change, while some parts 
of the structure, be declares, can be remodeled 
In about thirty days. Flammarion is one of the 
greatest scientists of the world, and a most 
illustrious member of the French Academy of 
Sciences, one of the grandest assemblies of sci
entific minds ever brought together on this 
planet. If this statement by Flammarion is 
correct—and we hdve no reason to dispute Its 
accuracy —the baseless assumption that the 
physical brain stores up all memories, and tbat 
consciousness Is dependent upon a certain con
formation of the gray matter of which it Is 
composed, is self-evidently absurd. Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, in tho introductory chapter of his 
massive work, “Therapeutic Sarcognomy,” 
brings forward many cogent reasons and pow
erful proofs in demonstration of his statement 
that life is a spiritual power ; while Alfred 
Russel Wallace, in the concluding chapter of 
his treatise entitled " Darwinism,” Joseph Lo 
Conte in his “Relation of Evolution to Re
ligious Thought,” and many other authors of 
equally distinguished rank and ability in their 
respective lines, are concurrent in tbeir testi
mony to the truth of a purely spiritual basis 
for human origin.

Man is not life in himself, but is tbe recipient 
of life from God; life is communicated to man 
by perpetual influx. This is a truth to which 
man’s entire anatomy corresponds in the phys
ical degree, but notwithstanding this reality 
we all appear to live from ourselves, and this 
appearance is necessary to endow each of us 
with a sense of individual selfhood, without 
which there can be no possible development of 
individual character and excellence. We lay 
very great stress upon the necessity for a clear 
recognition of individuality in every instance, 
and we desire to emphasize this point as forci
bly as possible because of our daily demonstrat
ed experience that all really successful per
sons, no matter what their line of occupation 
maybe, have cultivated an intense sense of 
Individual responsibility, while the shiftless, 
easily depressed and generally unsuccessful, no 
matter what thetr line of attempted action, are 
to be found among those who think little of in
dividual worth, and In some cases fail to per
ceive that any such thing as individuality really 
exists. An old English poet has given us tho 
line, “The soul is form, and doth the body 
make.” This is true’.'equally true is the state
ment that man on earth has two bodies, an 
outer and an inner—“ there is a natural and 
there Is a spiritual body;” from the latter the 
former takes its shape and functions, The re
lation between the spiritual and natural bodies 
is so intimate that*so long as the physical re
mains alive it is the constant recipient of vital
ity from the spiritual; the physical body exists 
only through the law of correspondence,'and 
this correspondence is of part to part and func
tion to function. ' ( ^j

In some of the writings of Swedenborg, also 
in those of Dr. J. R, Buchanan, we fix'd ths
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Tiik Obntury opens with a most interesting de

scriptive article on “ Color In the Court of Honor at 
the Fair,” by Royal Corlisses, finely Illustrated with 
engravings of decorations of (he domes of the Libera! 
Arts Building. Mary Hartwell Oathorwood continues 
her fascinating serial," The White Islander,” 0. E, 
8. Wood contributes brief sketches of ” Famous In
dians” of tbe present generation, Illustrated with en
gravings of medallions of tbeir faces modeled by Mr. 
Olin L. Warner. An engraving of Barab SIddons, 
which appears as a frontispiece, accompanies an en
tertaining sketch of this Queen of Tragedy by Edmund 
Gosse. M. 0. W. Oliphant contributes an intensely 
Interesting article, profusely Illustrated, entitled "Tbe 
Author of Gulliver.” Other articles not mentioned 
here, including two thoughtful "Open Letters,” which 
merit careful perusal, complete the table of contents 
of tbls extremely strong number. The Century Com
pany, Union Square, Now York.

St. Nicholas opens with a patriotic little poem, 
" The Ship’s Colors,” by Helen Gray Cone, with a 
frontispiece by W. H. Drake, and Is followed by an 
affecting and powerful story entitled “ The Eve of the 
Fourth,” by Harold Frederic, a remembrance of war
time boyhood; John F. Ballantyne gives a careful re
view of the phenomenal growth of Chicago, and bls 
comprehensive article Is Illustrated with One engrav
ings of Its buildings, avenues and parks; Miss Soper's 
sketch of " Festival Days In Girls’ Colleges " Is bright 
and entertaining; Mrs. Jamison and W. 0. Stoddard, 
two favorite authors for children, write the serials; 
other Interesting articles are Interspersed wltb sev
eral short poems, and altogether this Is a most excel
lent number. Tho Century Co., Union Square, New 
York.

McClure’s Magazine. — Tho latest portrait of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes appears as a frontispiece, and 
accompanies an article of absorbing Interest by Rev. 
Edward E. Hale, In which he Indulges In reminis
cences and relates conversations with the “Autocrat.” 
“ Tlie Race to the Nortli Pole,” containing graphic 
accounts ot the expeditions of Nansen and Jackson 
(by Hugh Robert Mill) and Lieut. Peary’s expedition 
(by Cleveland Moffett), will be found fascinating read
ing by all who admire bravery, and have a love of 
adventure. Among other entertaining articles may 
be mentioned " Human Documents ” (the portraits ot 
distinguished people at different periods of tbeir 
lives); “On the Track ot the Reviewer" (a true story 
connected with the flrst publication of “Jane Eyre,” 
with a portrait ot Charlotte Bronta), etc. 743 and 745 
Broadway, New York: 8. 8. McClure, Limited.''

The Quiver opens with a paper on " My Friends 
tbe Costers—Past and Present,” by G. Holden Pike, 
which all who aro Interested In philanthropic work 
will be glad to read for the useful suggestions It con
tains. " Costers ” are what are called " peddlers ” or 
" vendors " here. “ Waste ” Is the subject of an arti
cle In which Rev. Hugh Macmillan shows that often 
that which we regard as “ waste ” Is put to good use; 
" Ou Being Lonely ” tells us how we may be company 
for ourselves. There Is more than usual this month 
In the way of short stories, serial Action and special 
articles. New York; Cassell Publishing Co.

The Humanitarian. — “ Anthropometrical De
scriptions; a New Method ot Determining Identity,” 
by A. Bertlllon, has especial reference to the Identifi
cation of habitual criminals giving false names, by 
measurement of certain bony parts of the human 
frame; "To the Third and Fourth Generation " is the 
flrst Installment of a serial story by Walter Besant; 
“ Politics In the Home ” Is an able paper from the pen 
of Mrs. Henry Fawcett, the Woman’s Suffrage lec
turer. There are other Interesting and Instructive ar
ticles not mentioned. Swan, Sonneoschelu & Co., 
Paternoster Square. London, E. C.

New England Magazine opens with a One de
scriptive article, profusely Illustrated, from the pen of 
Julius H. Ward, entitled "Mount Washington”; the 
admirers of that gifted novelist will be delighted with 
Oscar Fay Adams’s sketch, " In tbe Footsteps of Jane 
Austen"; "Forests and Forestry in Europe and 
America.” by Henry Lambert, will be read with more 
than ordinary Interest by those who have watched 
with anxiety the cutting away of our forests; the de
partment of Action Is well sustained, several complete 
stories aud Helen Campbell’s serial appearing; other 
admirable articles not mentioned are also given. New 
England Magazine Corporation, 231 Columbus Avenue, 
Boston.

The Atlantic Monthly.-Charles Egbert Crad
dock’s new serial, " His Vanished Star," which begins 
in this number, Is a powerful story of Tennessee Moun
tain life. The plot develops quickly, and is Intensely 
Interesting. Among the many good things In this 
number may be mentioned ‘‘An English General Elec
tion,” by Sir Edward Strachey; an entertaining story 
called “ The Chase of Saint Casten,” by Mrs. Cather- 
wood; " In the Heart of the Summer,” a charming pa
per Interspersed with poetry, by Miss Edith Thomas; 
an Interesting discussion of the question " If Public Li
braries, why not Public Museums?"by Edward 8. 
Morse. The papers on " Petrarch,” and “ Governor 
Morton and the Sons ot Liberty," are also of Interest. 
Boston; Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

The CoBMOPGLiw; for this month marks a radi
cal step In periodical literature. With this Issue, nn- 
ohanged In form, the magazine Is put on sale at twelve 
and one-half cents per copy. Some ot the most bril
liant and gifted authors In Europe and America con
tribute to Its pages. A feature of this number Is tbe 
triple frontispieces by Rochegrosse and Gulllonnet. 
William Dean Howells will be a regular contributor 
during 1893-94. Published at 6th Avenue and nth 
street, New York.

The St. Louib Magazine opens with several com
plete stories, Interspersed with short poems. Under 
the heading “ Timely Topics," “ Hospital Treatmeat ” 
Is discussed by 0. H. Stickney, R. F. Stone, M.D., 
writes on the “ Preservation ot Public Health ”; Jas' 
H. Jackson, M.D., contributes a short article on tbe 
“ Habits of Bleeping.” Many useful suggestions are 
contained In the article entitled "Of Interest to Wo 
men ” and "Around the Home.” 2819 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Thb Coming Dat opens with an earnest plea for 
“Peace In the Church,” by-the editor, John Page 
Hopps. To this end he maintains there must flrst be 
unity of sympathy and aspiration—not necessarily 
uniformity of belief; "Light on tbe Path” contains 
some sound truths; aud other good articles are given.' 
Williams & Norgate, Henrietta street, Covent Garden, 
London.

Our Animal Friends contains an article on the 
" Origin of the American Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals"; "A Discussion of Tivisee- 
tlon," (dialogue,) by Albert Lefflngwell, M. D., eta. 
Published by the American Society above noted, at 
10 East 22d street, New York.

Fer Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been ued 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind collo, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR—

Other Chemicals 
are need In tho 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reahastCocoa 
which it absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three times 
Qnu'ZWloi Cocoa mixed' 
with Starch, Arrowroot or

Bold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorohester, Matt
'“>.14. eowWt
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JULY 20, 1803. *8
GRANDMOTHER GREY..

0 mndniollier 0 try by tlio window int, 
And iooKetl nt tlio aotttnit mini

And watched the cows ns they slowly enmo 
From the pnsiunJsono by onoi

And back ngnln to the " long ago " 
Her memory traveled fast, 

While tho dim eyes closed ns she lived again 
Mid tho scenes ot the happy past.

" Let mo see,” sho murmured. “ ah yes, I well know 
It was there by the pasture gate

That Robin with milking pall and stool 
For my coming used to wait.

It was just a week of our wedding day 
That he fell so slok and died ।

And I laid my heart In the grove with him, 
And loved none other beside.

" But ah I It was for my father’s sake 
That I wedded Farmer Grey, 

And we’ve both been tender and true and kind, 
And tho years have slipped away.

But I wonder muoh when the hour comes 
That my soul be called above.

Shall I. as tbo wife of Farmer Grey, 
Seek Robin, my only love?"

And the sun went down In the golden west, 
And the cows came safely home, 

As Grandmother Grey by the window sat.
While bar thoughts seemed yet to roam.

But tho angels came for her waiting soul 
While tbe twilight shadows foil.

And Grandmother Grey, the farmer's wife, 
With Robin has gone to dwell!

—Harper's Weekly.

fanner ^umsponbena.
Missouri.

OREGON.—" Holt ’’ writes: "How la the du
plex personality of the dreamer to be account
ed for? For example: In a dream some person 
addresses tho dreamer, who sees the speaker, 
sees his lips moving, but hears only an indis
tinct murmur, and exclaims, ‘Speak louder! 
I cannot bear what you say.’ The speaker 
tries again, but only a faint murmur is heard 
by the dreamer, who repeats the request, ‘Loud
er!’ Finally he hears, slowly and distinctly, a 
communication that startles him. As each 
word is uttered, he bas not the remotest con
ception of what will be tbe next one, and when 
tho whole is delivered, he is so astonished and 
disturbed that ho probably awakens with hls 
heart thumping.

Has the dreamer addressed to himself this 
news?

Again: The dreamer is walking tbo streets of 
his native town, where all is precisely as it 
was over fifty-five years ago, when ho was a 
boy some eight years old. But ho seems to him
self to be about twenty-one. He is overtaken 
by one who was a young man when he was a 
child, and who, in the dream, seems to be 
about thirty-eight or forty. Ho lias not thought 
of this person, hls family or their residence for 
over forty years. In fact, all memory of them 
and their name had passed from his recollec
tion, and he would never have recalled them 
but for the dream.

He is, he dreams, invited into the very house 
this family lived in, but left over forty years 
ago when they removed from the town, and he 
never again heard or thought of them, as he 
left the place about tbesame time. The dream
er and tne man enter the house, and converse 
awhile; then dreamer starts up, begging to be 
excused. As he passes out through a hall, he 
hears a voice singing, and opening tbe front 
door he sees a child, a little girl be never saw 
before. He speaks to her, and at tbe same 
time hears another voice exclaiming, ‘ 1 am the 
person toaddress; I am the one to speak to.’ 
Turning he sees a young woman he never 
saw in nis life, in her bare feet, too, who re
peats her strange words. Dreamer says he 
Bust left the house, and saw G. R. therein.' 
He proceeds on bis way, but turning around he 
sees G. R. in his shirtsleeves and bare-beaded 
talking to the woman. G. R. Is the man who 
invited him into the house, and is tbe person 
whose name he had forgotten. So far as he can 
remember, tbe dreamer never spoke to him in 
his life, and only knew of him as a very little 
child might know of a young man who happened 
to live in tbe same town fifty or more years ago.

Now tbe dreamer is doing all this himself— 
he is surprising himself; he is acting two parts. 
In one he proceeds normally and self conscious
ly, but in the other is acting upon himself, just 
as any second person might by surprising him 
with communications and actions perfectly 
strange to him. It would seem like two sepa
rate individuals in one body, one being tbe or 
dinary everyday personage, self conscious and 
familiar to himself, the other stirprising and 
puzzling the first by things utterly new and 
strange—often giving matter beyond the ut
most reach of bis own capacity. Ilas this ever 
been satisfactorily explained? The dreams re
ferred to actually occurred, and no doubt like 
dreams are familiar to all of us.

Another phase of strange dreaming is when 
you meet with people of your dreams. You 
know them ; you have met them often at vari
ous places in your dreams, but never once in 
real life. You cannot recall their faces by 
day or while awake, but once in a long while 
you see them in some dream, perhaps with new 
faces around them too, but there are some of 
the old dream-faces you know so well. Those 
who dream much, or rather wbo remember 
their dreams, must have many such old familiar 
friends of dreamland.”

Indiana.
FORT WAYNE.—H. V. Sweringen writes: 

“ That demonstrable proof of a future exist
ence should antagonize a church that teaches 
it by faith and hope, is beyond my comprehen
sion. Must we sit idly by and ‘hug tho delu
sive phantom of hope’ of immortality without 
making any effort at all to settle definitely the 
•uestion of a future existence? Are not the 
sheep of the fold going astray, scattering for 
the want of something tangible, more assuring 
than hope?

The church is supposed to be a religious or 
spiritual school; tbe preacher is supposed to be 
a teacher, and the parishioners his pupils, but, 
in proportion to the development of thought 
In the pews will bo the difficulty of tbe preach
er to instruct, unless hls mental evolution pro
ceeds pari passu. No parishioner can help 
thinking, and if tbe pulpit does not keep pace 
with the pew trouble is certain to result. We 
are gregarious animals In a moral ns well as a 
physical sense, and aro apt to follow in the 
tracks pointed out by a few leaders, or to train 
in tbe largest crowd. This will account for 
the struggle of science with religion, and of 
Spiritualism with Orthodoxy.

When the church confesses, however, as it 
has done, that it does not know that death 
does not end all, it is time that it was making 
some effort at least to obey the Scriptural In
junction to‘add to its faith knowledge.’ A 
grand opportunity is now offered it to add to 
its faith fn, a knowledge of a future existence, 
but it contemptuously rejects it; seemingly 
content to follow rather than to load in the 
grand march of progressive thought.”

Maine.
BELFAST.—Miss A. A. Hicks, under date of 

July 18th, writes: “Mrs. M. E. Wentworth of 
Knox, Me., is ono of our best speakers in this 
State. She has lectured acceptably In Lowell, 
Haverhill, Newburyport and other places in 

—Massachusetts, and in all tbo principal cities 
in Maine, where she is best known and much 
loved. As an inspirational speaker she is clear, 
logical and uplifting, and as a woman sho is 
•ulet, modest and unassuming, always having 
she broadest charity for every person, however 
much he or she may differ from her In opinion.”

Massachusetts.
HAVERHILL.—Dr. W. L. Jack writes: "A 

short time since it was my pleasure* to hear an 
aged lady—who is a consistent Spiritualist- 
say, in commendation of your Valuable jour
nal : * I have taken the Banneh of Light ever 
since its publication, and it is tbe comfort of 
my last days on earth to peruse its columns, 
especially;the spirit communications. I await, 
eh 1 so impatiently, its coming every week to 
bring mo its cheering and strengthening influ
ence, and I can never give it up.' The testi
mony of all is the same—The Banneh Is the 
joy and comfort of .many.”

_ji£Hj?^
Tho Two CoinmonwotilthB of Boston.
To tbo Editors of tho Banner of Light!

In The Arena tor March B. 0. Flower gives 
tho story of his journey Ings through these 
Commonwealths, ono tho Commonwealth of 
Wealth, tho other tho Commonwealth of Want. 
In the latter he finds what Is sure to bo found* 
in all large cities, misery, destitution, degrada
tion and enforced idleness. He found wretch
ed. despairing beings to whom life, the glorious 
gift of the Infinite, Is a grievous burden, and an 
endless struggle that death only can end. He 
found foul alleys, plague-breeding rookeries, 
and damp, sombre cellars, the dwelling-places 
of tho Inhabitants of tbe Commonwealth of 
Want, where In the cold of winter and beat of 
summer they alternately freeze and swelter. 
Everywhere was squalor, everywhere the mark 
of dire poverty and privation.

In the Commonwealth of Wealth Mr. Flower 
finds tho reverse of this sad picture: elegant 
homes rise on every hand, massive and costly 
churches are there, where its inhabitants wor
ship their God one day In seven robed in pur
ple and fine linen, imagining they are followers 
of the meek and lowly Jesus, but whose teach
ings they have wholly fulled to interpret. 
There is nothing to offend the eye in this Com
monwealth; poverty’s gaunt form can find no 
resting-place within its domain; all bear the 
stamp of plenty, elegance and ease.

From the substantial and fine surroundings 
Mr. Flower is drawn to study the faces of the 
people who dwell in the Commonwealth of the 
rich. He finds “ no marks of content thereon," 
but rather an anxious, wearied, careworn 
expression, showing that wealth “had not 
given the priceless pearl of life, serenity of 
soul.” It would seem, then, from Mr. Flower’s 
observation during his pilgrimage through these 
two Commonwealths that the present existing 
social order is detrimental to rich and poor 
alike, tbe one being starved in body, the other 
in soul. After describing the reckless extrava
gance, lavish and wasteful expenditure that he 
finds in the Commonwealth of the rich, and the 
abject poverty and wretchedness that be finds 
in thatof want, Mr. Flower asks, “Is It right?” 
and further says, it is the most solemn question 
that confronts our present civilization. It 
seems to me the. question is not “ Is it right ? ” 
tut what can we do to change our present so
cial order so aa to make it impossible for this 
state of things to exist? What can wo do to 
abolisn the Commonwealth of Want at once 
and forever?

Mr. Flower does not propose any remedy ; he 
gives us the picture, ana then leaves us; unless 
it may bo the suggestion of what the rich might 
do for tbe poor, were they so inclined. I believe 
the poor need justice, instead of charity—well- 
paid employment, not alms giving. Going down 
into the slums to live, or paying occasional 
visits to dole out gifts of money, will do no 
permanent good, neither will it endow the mis
erable beings that are born and reared in the 
polluted atmosphere of the Domain of Want 
with honesty and morality.

But there is a perfect and complete cure for 
our social ills, a sensible and just plan. It is 
found in Nationalism. Nationalism goes to 
tbe root of the trouble; it does n’t smooth over 
and give ease for the time being, leaving the 
diseased state still active. It is not a pallia
tive, but a permanent cure, and that is what 
we need; we have had superficial remedies 
long enough. Would Mr. Flower but acquaint 
himself with the principles and purposes of 
Nationalism, then should he give nis readers 
another picture of the extremes of poverty and 
wealth found In our midst, instead of asking 
the question, “ Is it right?” he would be able 
to find a way out of these unjust conditions, and 
give a gleam whereby tho Commonwealth of 
Want may be changed to the Commonwealth 
of Plenty; and this without any sudden over
turn of society or use of violent measures.

If Mr. Flower really has tho good of human
ity at heart, and sincerely desires that a more 
just and righteous social order shall obtain, let 
his effort be in a direction that shall secure 
permanent and lasting results, and this can 
only come through Nationalism, in my opinion.

Jane D. Chuhchill.
[We publish the above under tbe beading of 

" Free Thought,” not fully endorsing tbe sen
timents therein expressed. But we do believe 
our correspondent has instanced to our friend. 
Mr. Flower, several cardinal points that he has 
skipped, in order to show that be is no friend 
to the so called Nationalist Association. An 
answer to our correspondent would, we think, 
be in order in these columns.]—Ena. B. of L.

|wni tbe " ®tber Slw.”
Spirit Identity-.

Apropos ot Charles H. Foster, whom we al
luded to in our April leader, a professional 
gentleman recently related to us the following 
experience with that celebrated medium:

“ At tbe time Foster was in Melbourne I had 
occasion to visit a patient at the White Hart 
Hotel, where Foster was staying. Whilst de
scending the stairs on my return, I met a gen
tleman who, from the description I had beard 
of him, I took to be Foster. Asking him the 
question, I received an affirmative reply; ex
pressed my pleasure at meeting him, and told 
him 1 should like to make arrangements with 
him for a stance at his convenience; He in
formed me ho was just going to give a stance, 
and advised me to come at once. There were 
several persons in tbe room,-and after Foster 
had attended to a few of them, he spoke to me, 
telling me tbat my mother was standing by 
mew I replied, ‘ If my mother is here, 1 would 
like her to give me her full name.’ Immedi
ately the medium’s countenance changed, and 
speaking to me in a feminine voice, be said, 
‘ You know,-----, I never used my second name, 
but if you desire It I will write it on the medi
um’s arm.’ The medium then bared hls arm ; 
the company gathered round, and there ap- 
S eared in raised letters the name C Domette

i--- . This was my mother’s name, and tbe 
handwriting was similar to her own. Again 
controlling the medium, she said, ‘You did not 
have the name engraved correctly on my tomb
stone.’ I expressed myself as unaware of any 
error, and asked what it was. She replied, that 
the second *E’ was omitted in the second 
name.

My mother had been buried in a country 
churchyard, distant from London, and I had 
given instructions for the inscription on her 
tombstone, but leaving England, had not ex
amined the work.

Three years subsequent to my stance with 
Foster, and twenty-five after my mother’s in
terment, business called me to England, and 
with my son I visited the old churchyard in 
8----- .

With some difficulty I found the stone, the 
inscription on which was partly covered with 
moss, but scraping it off with my knife, I found 
the second’E in the middle name had been 
omitted."

How will tho "unconscious cerebration,” 
"dual consciousness,” or “astral shell” theo
ries fit in with this experience? Our inform
ant is a clear-headed man of high attainments, 
and whose probity is unimpeachable.—The Har
binger of Light, Australia.

[Swedish Testimony.]
An interesting story comes from Sweden. In 

tbe counting-house of Herr Fidler, a merchant 
in Gothenburg, a young woman is employed as 
correspondent. Ono day she wrote involunta
rily the name "Sven Stromberg”—a name 
wholly unknown to her. Her employer is a 
Spiritualist, and at a s<5anoe held shortly after 
in his own house the medium was asked if she 
could throw • any light on It. She Is a Swede, 
but in answer the following was, curiously 
enough, written In English: “Stromborg wish
es you-to tell hls family that he-died in Wis
consin on March 16th. I am impressed tbat ho 
speaks the truth; I beliovo he' said that ho 
lived In Jemland. Is there such a place? In 
any case he is dead, and bls wife and children 
are in America.” As Stromborg was thought

• I-

to bo present, some photographs wore taken, 
and on ono plate wMiound a man's head above 
that of tho medium, and through tho writing- 
medium camo tho following: "That is tlio por
trait of Stromborg. about ivhom 1 spoke to you. 
Ho did not die in Wisconsin, but in Now Stock
holm, not on tho lath. Inn on tbo 3d of March. 
He formerly dwelt at Strfim-Stoklng, in Jem- 
land. Ho wont to America In 1880. Ho was 
married, and tho father of throe children, and 
died respected and lamented by everybody. 
Ho desires me to bog you not to take too muoh 
trouble on hls account." Tbe medium said, 
later, that ho wished tho photographs and inti 
mation of hls death to be sent to hls relatives 
In Strfim-Stoking. Tbo pastor of this place 
was written to, and In reply be said be could 
find no such name on bls register. Herr Fidler 
then wrote to the Emigration Commissioner, 
who reported tbat there was no such place lu 
North America. Finally a latter was sent to 
Herr Olea, s personal friend of Fidler’s, and in 
about six weeks the latter received the follow
ing particulars: “ A farmer named Sven Strom 
borg, born at Strom-Soken, in Jemland, Swe
den, died in the previous spring on the settle
ment of New Stockholm in the Assinlboyne 
district, leaving a widow and three children. 
The settlement was begun in 1886.” The inti 
mation of tbe death appeared in tbe Manitoba 
Free Press of July 9th, 1891, and on Aug. 8th 
Herr Fidler received a letter from Oxel Stan- 
berg, a friend of the deceased, reporting that 
Sven Stromborg died on March 31st. On Sept. 
8th tbe same gentleman had a communication 
from the Strom Stoking clergyman explaining 
tbat he had discovered tbe real name of de
ceased to have been Sven Errson. but that, 
after his arrival in America, he had, for some 
unknown reason, taken the name of Stromborg. 
The dates 3d and 13th, instead Of 31st, appear 
to have been errors of the medium. The date 
on which tho young clerk wrote the name was 
April 3d.—London Light.

New Publications.
Descriptive Mentality. By Holmes Wliit- 

tier Merton.
Descriptive Mentality Is founded upon Mentology, 

that brunch ot human science which treats of the 
mental and spiritual nature of man. Particularly In 
the choice of an occupation It is of Invaluable assist
ance, for, by Its aid, tbe expert points out the weakest 
of tho mental faculties, gives a method of Increasing 
thrir power, reads the strongest faculties, and calls 
attention to the possibilities within that may only need 
proper cultivation to unfold Into expression. Prof. 
Merton Is an expert delineator ot character by physi
ognomy, and Is well qualified to handle so profound a 
subject. Published by the author, 281 Columbus Ave
nue, Boston. For sale by Colby & Rich.
“Our Little Doctor:” Helen Chaib- 

Beiohle and the Magic Power of her 
Electric Hand, By J. J. Owen, late edi
tor of tlie Golden Gate. 23 First street, San 
Francisco: The Hicks-Judd Co.
Tills little volume-In deep sympathy with reform 

In medical practice—Is a sketch of tbe life, medium- 
Istlc expellences and work of a healing medium In 
California, with testimonials from grateful patients.

Froebel’s Letters to hls Wife and Others’ with 
explanatory notes and additional matter, by Arnold 
If. Heinemann. This work begins by giving the 
strong hut kindly face of the children’s friend as an 
appropriate frontispiece. The book really affords 
both an Idea of the mental processes of the founder of 
the “ Kindergarten" and a brief of tbe history of the 
movement as well. No one can casually run through 
tbe headings of the seven chapters and Introductory 
luto which the work Is divided, without being pene
trated with a sense of tender heart labor and a vast 
expenditure of vital action aimed through life at tbe 
advancement of human good. The letters given have 
never before been made public. Truly says another, 
In view of this book and Its lessons, Ills (F.’s) work 
has now found recognition, "too late for him who 
died In poverty and under the ban of the government, 
but In season tor hls fame, and for the spread of hls 
ideas In all lands." Lee & Shepard, publishers, 10 
Milk street, Boston.

The Select Works of Benjamin Franklin Is 
the title of a collection of hls best writings, by Epes 
Sargent. Especially by the general reader—who Is 
more familiar with Franklin’s personal celebrity than 
with hls ability as a writer and essayist—this volume, 
gotten up In convenient form and size, will be appre
ciated. It contains all Franklin’s purely literary pro
ductions of merit, hls best letters and a number of hls 
philosophical writings. In the Introductory Memoir 
some new facts and Interesting details are given uot 
found tn any other biographical account. Lee & Shep
ard, publishers, 10 Milk street, Boston.

SpntiT-GurDKP; on, Re-Unitkd hy Tin-: Dead, 
by E. W. Wallis. Is a line story founded on fact, record
ing, in an interesting manner, the spiritual experi
ences occurring in the Ute of the author or In tlie lives 
of those with whom he has been acquainted. Published 
by E. W. Wallis (editor of The Two Worlds'), 73A Cor
poration street, Manchester, England.

The Russian Refugee, a novel, by Henry R. 
Wilson, Is received. Charles H. Kerr & Co., publish
ers, 175 Monroe street, Chicago.

The following have been received:
Ethianism; oh, Wise Men Reviewer. By Rip

ley. Atlanta, Ga.: Constitution Publishing Co.
Mortal Man. By A. Easton. A poem In pam

phlet form. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr & Co.
Annual Catalogue of John B. Stetson Uni

versity, DeLaud, Fla.

With but little care and no trouble, the beard and 
mustache can be kept a uniform brown or black color 
by using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Boston Highlands, Mass.. 19th Inst., Mary S., wife of 

George T. Barney, aged 69 years 9 months and 11 days.

STRANGE,_BUT TRUE.
STARTLING

Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories.
24 Illustrations.

This is ono of tho most entertaining books ever issued.
Only 15 cents. Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH. 9 Bos

worth street, Boston, Mass

AND TUB

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with tho deepest mysteries 
ot life, fascinating In Its Incidents, dramatic In Its situa
tions, full ot new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original Idea over conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an Idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It Illustrates 
tho influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or.Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination: THEOSOPHY, and tho Wisdom of tbo 
East; THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS aboutus-thelr Nature 
and rowers; DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL I All 
these subjects (which aro Ingeniously Interwoven In tbo 
plot of tho story) are discussed from a soientlflo standpoint, 
In tho light of conceded facts In human experience and In 
harmony with tbo best authorities on these different spo
ols! ties.

Occultists, Thoosophlsts, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout the work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo, pp. 312. Price 81.00; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,  

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, The Spiritual
X Aspect Nature Presents to J. wlltnsburtt.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 55 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH. ___________

CONSUMPTION

~~cjjre8 wHtRt mi list Jails. „ Best Gough Syrup. Tittee Good. Vee 
tntlma, Boldbydruroista.

PISO’S CURE FOR

A MEDLGIH^
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S 
AROMATIG WINE 
Will completely change the blood in your system In 
three months’ time, and send new, rich blood cours
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and 
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gilmore s 
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best 
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to 
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting 
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep 
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $1 
per bottle.

PSYCHICS, FACTS AND THEORIES.
BY REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

This work is one of tho most dignified and thoughtful.dis
cussions of Psychical problems ever written. It embodies 
the results of more than a score of years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, and contains a great number of 
intensely Interesting and well-authenticated "ghost sto
ries.” Indeed, it cannot fail to prove as entertaining as 
fiction to tho general reader, while for those wbo are inter
ested In psychical research it will be welcomed as one of the 
ablest, most critical and important presentations of this 
subject which has appeared since tbe scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces the subject matter found in Mr. Savage’s mas
terly series of papers which appeared In The Arena during 
1892, also his discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago In The Forum, together with an important 
introductory paper. Tbe cloth copies contain a tine por
trait of Mr. Savage.

Price, cloth, 81.00; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A GALAXY
OF 

mmsm poems. 
BY JOHN W. DAY.

It will be with feelings of pleasure that those who haw 
from time to time read the poems of Mr. Day in the col
umns of the Banner or Light and elsewhere, will meet 
a carefullv selected number of them in the neat, conven
ient and desirable form in which they are here presented.

They bear the Impress of spiritual thought, a liberal, pro
gressive nature, Independence, and a full recognition of 
the rights of every Individual In whatever circumstances 
be may be placed and by whatever, environments surround
ed.

A single glance at them will convince any one that they 
are not ephemeral productions, to be once read and then 
laid aside, with no inouvbt of future reference; but of that 
class which one feels called upon to read many times, and 
each time with a certain sense of Inward satisfaction 
which, while many experience, few can describe.

To readers of the Banner of Light the book will be 
of special Interest and value, even aside from Its intrinsic 
merits. Its author's long connection with the paper, hls 
close relation to the Cause they so highly esteem, and bis 
extended period of arduous and faithful service in its be
half—should, as they unquestionably will, prove an Irre
sistible Incentive to every Spiritualist to become tbe own- 
er pf a copy.

Some idea of tlie scope and value ot thr volume may be 
obtained by a perusal of Its table of contents, as follows:
INTHODUCTOKY. ON WAR IC

(Liu hl at Last.)
The Chariot of fire. 

< Historical.)
•The Art Preserva

tive.'’
(Technical and Prophetic.)
When My Ship gets in 

from Ska !”
(Fadeless Youth.)

The Millennial Sun.
(Spirit the Potential.)

Morning by the Sea.
HThe Soul's “Of her Chance.’’)
[Lady Franklin.
I (Woman’s Devotion.)
Autophonia.

(Patience Conquers.)
Hope.

(For All.)
। Notes.

The White Dog Sacrifice.
(An Aboriginal Aspiration.) 

Guardian Angelh.
(Spirit Nearness.)

Jack.
(Animals in Spirit-Life.)
Sphinwflowkr. ■
(Demonstration of the Inner

Vision.)
A Woman of Hungary 

(Died for Fatherlaud.)
the Emigrants.

(No Hell.)
To a Sea-Shell.

(A Moral from the Deep.) 
“OGrab-’Em I”

(No Trusts!)
Wine of the Spirit.

(Eternal Progress.)
Forest Spring.

(A Legend of Cape Ann.)
Price ftl.OO, postage free.
A copy of the above named volume of Poems will be 

supplied, tf desired, together with a yearly subscription to 
The Banner—whether new or renewal—on receipt of 
$8.50, or two cotiies of the book, together with one year’s 
subscription, for 93.00.

For sale bv COLBY A RICH.

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.

A book which is sure to attract tho attention of all think
ing readers. The book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead are only begin
ning to live, and In the form of theso dreams he has veiled 
tho teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD Is a record of weird facta 
gained through the psychic experience of the author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases or Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, aro portrayed In a cleaixmd vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for ,CFimo committed under tho tn- 
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
tho Influence of stimulants, and the idea of personal expia
tion in this life for sins committed in some former existence; 
in fact, all tho doctrines of re-Incarnation and Kanna, are 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and life-likeness of 
stylo which at least must win for tho author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

‘“Dreams of the Dead ’ must prove a magnet of keen In
tellectual and spiritual attraction. It Is written, too, In a 
style of simplicity; Indeed, In parts almost of naiveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence, and yet with an earn
estness that, In spite of tho mystical nature of the tilings 
treated, goes far to produce an immediate effect of vraliom- 
blanco. The author is conducted in sleep by tho ghost of an 
old friend Into many curious corners, not of tho ultimate 
spiritual world, but the mediate one which is wrapped about 
us as tho atmosphere is wrapped about tho earth; and In 
this mediate realm (where spirits are represented mostly as 
still clinging In one fashion or another to tho affairs and 
passions of the world whoro they once moved in garments 
of flesh) tho author has many adventures that suggest re
flections which the living would do well to profit by. — Boa- 
ton Olobe.

Price, in cl oth ,01.00; In paper cover, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.___________________________

Das Maeudo tier Walirlicit.
YOU TTSEG-.

Dm Buch globe Auskunft Uber Munches, was blahor noch 
In Dunkel gohUIlt war, und bowolstklar don Bprucb, dass 
os mehr Hinge giebt tuischen Himmel und Erde, ale uneere 
Schulweieheit itch trliumen Mett.

Fllr Vlolea. das als Ubernatllrllcli solther botrachtot wur- 
do, linden wlr do natUrllcho ErklKrung, und daduroh wlrd 
eUi nenes Fold dor Forachung orliffnot, welches oln Segon 
f Ur (Ho Menaohhplt zu worden voraprlobt. Das Furthest enon 
des gelstlgen Lobona nacb dem Todo tot klar und vornunft 
gemUss, Ja sugar an dor Hand volllg malerielten Wlssons, 
unwlderlegllcn bowloscn und so wlrd das Worksebon aunt 
rolchston Bobatze, zu olnor Festgabo tUr GomUth nnd Ver- 
stand, bestlmmt, uns Uber dlo Plackerolon des tUgllcben 
Lebens zu orboben. Es globt uns mobr als dlo Boltnung. os 
globt uns dlo Gowlosholt elnos owlgen Lebens und gewahrt 
uns cluon Bllck In Jones gelstlgo Keich, welches wlr das 
owlgononnon.

Frols 81.00.
Von COLBY Allien zu haben.

Moses or Darwin?
A School Problem for all Friends of Truth 

and Progress.
BY ARNOLD MODEL, i»h*B.

Contents.—!. Moses or Darwin? n. Evidence ot Evo 
lutlon. III. Darwinism Proper: Variation and Natural Se
lection In the Struggle for Existence. IV. An Epilogue to 
Opponent* and Friends ot the Doctrine ot Evolution. * .

12mo, paper covers, pp. 323. JPrIce W cents. , . ;
For sale by COLBY & RICH.V
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And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON

The Genesis and Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND CONSEQUENT

M0KALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.
Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 

Contemplation) Not to the Phenomena-
Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu

dent and Deep Thinker.
THE TRUE RE LIO ION:

Magnetism—Materialization—Re-iDcarDation.
The contents of this volume consist of a series of com

munications received by the compiler from several spirits 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Oawcin, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general in tho 
Persian anny, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wella Anderson; a portrait of Mrs. Caweln also 
being given. The book is highly instructive on the themes 
above indicated, dealing chiefly with the importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity; and In that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of the studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire the well-being of 
not only tho present but all future generations

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 200. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________________________

Xenia? The Vestal?
OR,

The Problem of Vibrations.
BY MARGARET R. PEEKS,

3u!Aor of " Lorn of Flame," etc.; aesisted by the Brotherhood 
and by order of the Hierophant Egyptian and Aleantra 

of Grenada; under direction of the Algerines.

Tlio author In bor preface says: “ Tbo pltb of this book 
Is true occult laic; giving tbo mystical Insight Into all human 
possibility; and to tlio awakened mind of tbe student will 
reveal tho steps to bo taken It ho would enter the Temple ot 
Truth and abide In unchanging Peace. Tbo law ot vibratory 
torconndof magnetic power has already obtained a place 
among tbo soientlflo minds ot tbo day. In attempting to 
prove that tbo knowledge of those forces is tbo key to all 
power, I have but hinted at a secret belonging to tbo com
ing ago.”

Contents.—Fate; Flight; Alps; Prophecy; Destiny;Cha- 
mounl; Mootings; Insights; Hermitage; Instruction: Ma
deira: Vibrations; Power; Parting; Nature; Interlade; 
Anticipation; Memnon. ,

Handsome cloth covers, pn. 3K, Price 82.00.
For sale by COLBY 4 HICO

ARYAN SUN-MYTHS;
The Origin of Religions.- ? '-

RY BABAR E. TITCOMB. '.’J
Tho title explains Ite general object—that ot tracing the 

sacred names, symbols and doctruies ot the different re
ligious systems that have arisen tn Asia and Europe to tbe 
” sun ” or " dawn ” myths ot the primitive Aryans. But it 
bas a more particular aim, which Is to show that In all times 
and In all lands where they have settled, or to which Influ
ence ot tholr religious Ideas have penetrated, the Indo-Ger
manic peoples have boon tbe worshipers ot" a crucified Ba
ylor," and reckoned "tho signet tbe Cross”amongtbeir 
religious symbols; and tbat Christianity and tbe attribute* 
and actions ot Ite Founder aro but repetitions, In a trans-. 
muted and developed form, of tbe beliefs and tradiUcns »f 
Buddhism and other earlier religion*.

: Cloth, gilt top. Pr!ce»1.2A —.: h)
For ealo by COLBY A BIOIL , . . , ,

There is no Death*
'’'BY EMRENCE MARRXAT./^^

This singularlyinteresting book contains an aweuntlofi 
Miss Marryat’s own experience* lu tbe investigation of the 
scienceot Spiritualism. -, .. .iff;' _

In doing so sho claims to have confined herself t* resort
ing facte,leaving,the deductions to .be drawn from the* 
wholly to her realtors. It is a very convincing wwk to hank 
to skeptics, and should bo widely clrealate*. 1 • —vd .
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iy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
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Spiritual is Natural—A Clear Ex
position.

A very able article on the relation of natural 
law to the existence of a spiritual universe, 
from the pen of the widely-known cor respond
ent of The Banner, Mr. J. J. Morse of Lon
don, appears in a late issue of The Two Worlds, 
in which he maintains that tbe intelligent Spir
itualist unhesitatingly admits the operation of 
natural law as a factor in all problems]pertain
ing to existence, whatever the plane upon which 
the existence may be expressed: But he can 
with difficulty repress a smile when those who 
talk so earnestly about natural law oppose 
their non knowledge to his actual knowledge ; 
as, for example, when they so vigorously assert 
that there can be no “spiritual ” world, as it is 
contrary to natural law.

Tbe twin difficulties involved in the case, 
says Mr. Morse, lie in the meaningof the terms 
“natural” and “spiritual," for upon these 
two questions turns the whole matter. A cir
cle with two centres is an impossibility, yet an 
ellipse with two/oci—an extension of the prin
ciple of a circle-is an ordinary and acknowl
edged fact. Without just now stating matter 
and spirit to be tbe two/oci of an ellipse repre
senting the dual universe, tbe thought, or con
ception, may well be kept iu mind.

The generally accepted teachings of natural 
law are that the universe is described as suffi
cient for its own phenomena, that matter and 
force are correlatives, that fores is indestruc
tible, that,tbe sum of the universe ever re
mains the same, that a beginning, in the sense 
of creating, is unknown, that phenomena rep
resent t he conditioning of matter under law, 
and that life and death, formation and deform
ation, represent tbe incessant and unending 
alternations in the play of constructive and 
destructive forces. These statements can be 
freely accepted, so long as we attend wholly 
to effects and secondary causations; they are a 
rough summary of our knowledge of how some 
things are done, and that is all; they shed no 
light upon the reason for their being done so, 
nor do they in the slightest degree solve the 
problem of the nature of the basic force, if one 
there be. If material phenomena are modes 
of force, the intangible is responsible for the 
tangible as one of its modes. The inquiry Is— 
Is it the only mode ?

Admitting the supremacy of natural law, the 
question arises: Is natural law confined to this 
world, or has it a universal application to all 
other planets, suns, systems and universes? 
In other words, will the natural laws that ac
count for the existence and conditioning of 
this world equally account for like matters in 
regard to all otherworlds? And if so, must 
we, then, not admit that our knowledge of 
natural law, being limited to our achievements, 
must also limit our interpretation of the pos
sibilities that may still lie beyond us, either in 
this or any other world, for we cannot hon
estly say ~we know all yet?

There are three hypotheses to account for 
the existence of this earth: that it has always 
existed; that it was thrown off the sun as a 
tributary body; and that it was “created” 
by God. Naturally those who believe the last 
will reject the teachers of the first as heartily 
as those teachers would reject the believers. 
Yet both hypotheses may be true, though in a 
sense not accepted by either. The testimony 
of physical astronomy, geology, chemistry and 
mathematic^ altogether tends to support the 
middle, hypothesis, leading to the conclusion 

- that tbe primal state of the earth was that of 
.,;..fti;4^ body, surrounding its

' source and ultimately losing its annular homo- 
,. goneity by the creation of a special centre of 

gravity, which, asserting sufficient' influence 
upon the mass, became a nucleus around which 
the nebulous mass associated.

Accepting as true this theory, the condition 
of this earth at the time of its evolution from 
the sun was that of an amorphous, nebulous, 

, incandescent mass, a huge sphere of fire, and 
utterly, unlike the present earth we are allfamil- 

hi far with. Further still, chemical analysis shows 
'^’fas'that . it. is possible to so reduce matter that 

, .it is resolved back, apparently, to its elements 
Kind primal forces. And right here occur three 
^ points: from the primal elements have come 

chemical substance, organic substance—vego

table and anlmnl-and consciousness, sensa
tion, Instinct, nnd Intelligence. Aro nil those 
modes of force? If so, force Is potontlally pos
sessed of these several things that It (force) thus 
nctunllzes in the conditioning of Itself. This 
" conditioning ” represents what Is described ns 
matter, or tho material world.

No grave objection need bo raised. There 
seems to bo some potential sub stance which, 
working along one line of operation, ultimates 
In tho condition called matter. Is this sub
stance capable of operation upon any other 
lino? Is it wise to argue the eternal persistence 
of a material universe? Moy not “death,” 
either in minerals, trees or men, be but a devo
lution of forces, that such parts as aro fit may 
be, as it were, lifted up? Else how account for 
tbo ascent of conditioning, from the impartlcled 
to tho particled, from the inorganic to tho or
ganic?

If wo look upon tbe earth os a mode, or con
dition, which bad a commencement, may -(t 
not ond? And if natural law has a universal 
application, may not commencings and end
ings, not of force or of the sub-stance of being, 
but of modes and conditions as represented in 
earths, suns and systems, follow as a natural 
result? And as tho sub stance is indestructi
ble it may vary in its modes, and create, con
sequently, new or other conditions and phe
nomenal manifestations, as real in their order 
as any known to us in our order. In which 
case, a “spirit” world or a “matter” world 
are but differing modes—conditionings—of the 
one underlying persistent sub stance. The 
“ spirit ” world is succedant to the " matter ” 
world, and, possibly, carrying forward the re
sults of this conditioning to a further unfolding 
of the potentialities contained in them.

Concluding, Mr. Morse maintains that the 
spiritual world of the Spiritualists rests upon 
the indestructibility of the sub stances of the 
universe, of which it is a mode or condition
ing, and is therefore in complete harmony with 
natural law, upon which it rests, and by which 
it is only possible. Matter and spirit can thus 
be described as terms defining variant mani
festations of tbe one sub-stance, on differing 
planes of conditioning. The spiritual world 
thus established has nothing in common with 
mystical transcendentalism or ignorant super- 
naturalism.

Hold Fast lo the Truth as Known.
In their resistance to tbe efforts of Error for 

the ascendency at this day and hour, Spir
itualists should work unwaveringly for the 
Truth as it has been given to them to see it. 
Side issues, false definitions, new names which 
popularity-seekers may have framed for its 
eternal principles, should be powerless to usurp 
the place of the Cause as they have known it 
in the post.

Spiritualism, without prefix, affix or “psy
chical" substitution whatever, has done the 
work to the present time, and still deserves 
the friendship and sustentation of the friends 
of human advancement everywhere. While 
thought and speculation, incident to varying 
individualities, may be safely indulged in, they 
should never be warped toward the contradic
tion of our demonstrated facts, or the setting 
of them aside.

Creedal, materialistic and other hostilities 
and ambitions arc ready to adopt no end of 
forms and methods for the sake of carrying 
out their ends in community. So let Spirit
ualists hold fast to the main purpose of tbelr 
adopted calling and belief, turning neither to 
tbe right band nor the left. This does not by 
any means imply bigotry, but is rather a sum
mons to steadiness of aim and continuity of 
effort for the main end.

•‘Experiences of Hon. Sidney Dean.”
Under tbe above heading, the Harbinger of 

Light (Melbourne, Australia) for June 1st—an 
unusually excellent number of this always 
valued exchange—speaks as follows concerning 
the original papers by this distinguished con
tributor, which we published a few months 
since:
“Tlie Banner ok Light contains a series ot pa

pers by Hon. Sidney Dean, entitled 'Some Facts and 
Thoughts concerning Psychic Phenomena.’ They are 
deeply Interesting as demonstrations ot tho action of 
discrete Intelligences claiming to be persons of differ
ent earthly nationalities, and giving characteristic 
evidences tn support of their claims.

Mf. Dean ts a medium for automatic writing, and 
the matter written through his hand Is often at vari
ance with Ills belief, so that tn his earlier experiences 
he sometimes refused to allow the control to continue 
tbe writing.

He describes four distinct Intelligences who used 
bls hand and gave names totally unknown to him, 
viz.: ‘Issax,’ a Confucian; ‘Kehebar,’ a Persian; 
‘ Zadakar,’ a sun-worshiper, and 1 Nonamookie,’ an 
Egyptian astrologer. They wrote alternately tn hiero
glyphics and English.”

Something that Should be Under
stood.—Certain of our very good correspond
ents, who aver that they prefer The Banner 
to any other similar journal, sometimes query 
why we do not print their favors on more prom
inent pages than (as they consider) they at inter
vals find them; but we wish these kind friends 
and contributors to understand that every 
page of this paper is .prominent—from first to 
eighth inclusive! Not a line of matter, proba
bly—whether original or selected—which tv
pears in The Banner, is omitted perusal by its 
thousands of readers: although some are not 
Spiritualists in the full sense of the term, they 
admire its course in opposition to "doctors’ 
plot laws,” its defense of the rights of the 
North American Indian, its position on the 
anti-vaccination question; and its clear chron
icling of the spread of liberal views among the 
people and clergy of the various denomina
tions. The Banner desires to thank all its 
friends for their kindly words and efficient aid, 
while, of course, it is necessary that it reserve 
to itself at all times full freedom of editorial 
action.

gar” Our many readers who have followed 
from week to week the beautiful—and spirit
ual as well as spirited—story by Prof. Carlyle 
Petersilea, as it has been unrolled on our first 
page, will find the installment given in this issue 
of special interest.
t^~ The Medium and Daybreak ot July 14th pub

lishes an interesting letter from Capt. Pfoundes, who' 
has (formerly) contributed at intervals to the columns 
of The Banner. He is now engaged In spiritual 
work In Japan among tho natives, with whose lan
guage he Is familiar, and has met with' groat success, 
and much encouragement. He Is under engagement 
to go on a tour throughout tbe country after tbo rainy 
season, making short addresses at intervals through, 
out the day.

At OhRCf*
Tlio thousands of Spiritualists In Masanobu- 

setts nnd adjoining States do not seem to fully 
understand that tho week-day conference meet
ings nt Onset are just ns interesting and im
portant ns are the Sunday convocations. This 
fact was demonstrated to us on a recent Thurs
day, ns wo made a brief call on our good frleiid, 
President Storer, whose genial presence adorns 
tho rostrumon all public occasions. Long may 
ho reside in the material to conduct tbo Spirit
ualists’ Camp-Meetings at Onset. Without his 
magnetic presence there would be a void in
deed. Wo attended tho Thursday meeting 
mentioned above with much satisfaction; wo 
bad no previous idea that so many happy peo
ple, both old and young, would be In attend
ance during a week-day. The seats of the Au
ditorium were nearly all filled (and they com
fortably accommodate over twenty-five hun
dred people). Among the large audience we 
were greeted by many old acquaintances, who 
have been and still are true friends of The 
Banner.

Some of tbe hotels have plenty of customers. 
The new caf(S opposite the steamboat wharf is 
a cosy place for a lunch. We were invited with 
several friends to dine there recently by Bro. 
Wm. F. Nye of New Bedford, tbe “refined 
oil ” expert (whose oils are used in all civilized 
countries).

The lecture at the rostrum, July 20th, by 
Mils. E. E. R. Nick less, was a superb oratorical 
production, and was listened to throughout 
with the closest attention by her unquestiona
bly appreciative hearers. This lady subse
quently gave aseries of individual tests; all 
except ono (to which there was no response) 
were acknowledged to be correct. She is un
questionably an extraordinary clairvoyant, as 
she gives with great clearness names and dates, 
and incidents in the lives of the excarnated, 
with whom she suddenly comes en rapport. 
(Other of our mediums also possess this won
derful talent, which puzzles the “ Psychic Re
searchers.”) The singing was excellent.

On Friday afternoon (21st) Bro. Edgar W. 
Emerson (who (s an extremely modest young 
man) spoke to a good audience, and gave very 
fine tests of spirit-presence.

The rostrum was occupied last Sunday, July 
23d, by Mr. Emerson in the forenoon, and by 
Mr. George Colby in the afternoon; (the latter 
was also announced for the following Tuesday, 
the 25th.)

On Thursday, tho 27th, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock will expatiate upon tbe grand facts of tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy. This lady, we happen to 
know, is a fine psychometrist. On the 28th 
and 29th Mr. A. E. Tisdale (an excellent inspi
rational speaker) will lecture. On Sunday, 
July 30th, Mr. Tisdale speaks in tbe forenoon, 
and Mr. J. Frank Baxter (the noted test and 
musical medium) in the afternoon.

On Dit.—We met many friends at Onset last 
Sundar, especially friend A. B. Gardner (of 
Providence) and several others, who cordially 
welcomed us to the grounds, and spoke in earn
est terms of the grand work of the Banner 
of Light in enlightening tbe world in regard 
to the Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth 
century.

We lunched at tho Hotel Brockton, which is 
a well-conducted hostelry; here one can have 
firstrdass board and room, by tbe day or week, 
at moderate prices.

On Sunday, July 23d, by special invitation of 
Bro. W. F. Nye, we dined at his cottage, where 
we met a pleasant company, ladies and gentle
men (some from New York).

If tbe mediums, who possess different phases 
of mediumship, would let the public know of 
their localities on the grounds, by advertise
ments in The Banner, no doubt they would 
have many more customers than at present. 
Why they do not is one of tbe mysteries that 
we cannot understand. If mediums, every
where, do not do anything to aid in sustaining 
their representative journals—when many of 
them, at least, are able so to do—how can they 
expect us and our contemporaries to success
fully compete with the enemies of Spiritualism 
on the material plane of life?---- although on 
the spiritual plane we are far in advance of 
them.

Our Indian Wards,
Is the title of a book written by Hon. G. W. 
Manypenny, and published by Robert Clark & 
Co., Cincinnati. It is a royal quarto of four 
hundred and thirty pages, bound in library 
cloth. The author of this work was Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs from 1853 to 1857, Chair
man of the Sioux Commission of 18711, and of 
the Ute Commission of 1880-’83. He has been 
for over thirty years noted for his admiration 
for the Indian character, and for his devotion 
to the best interests of that much-abused race. 
His book is a history of the dealings with tbe 
Indians by this government—and a truthful 
history. Everybody should read it.

Dr. T. A. Bland, who owns an edition of this 
book, has left it for sale at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore, at 82 per copy (postage free) 
—the regular publishers’ price being 83.

The sale of the book will decidedly benefit 
Dr. Bland; and those wishing to assist him, and 
to receive at the same time a valuable consid
eration for their outlay, will do well to obtain 
a copy of this work.

Borderland.—The first number of this new 
quarterly review—Issued in London, Eng., by 
Mr. W. T. Stead—has just reached us; we shail 
speak more fully concerning It in the next 
number of The Banner.

A •* World’s Currency.”—The fresh and excited 
discussion ot the monetary issue, at present going on 
In all countries claiming a place In the circle of mod
ern civilization, leads some people to the conclu
sion that tho world )s gradually outgrowing the neces
sity of using meta! money, as It existed before the days 
of steam and electricity. The Voice (N. Y-), for ex
ample, holds that the business enterprises of the 
world have grown so tremendous that the present 
metallic standards fall to supply a safe and stable 
basis for our currency. • The progress of events must 
bring us nearer and nearer to a universal credit cur
rency of some sort, secured by some International ar
rangement Some day, adds The Voice— perhaps not 
until the “ parllamept of man, the federation of the 
world,” has become a reality—It ought to bo possible 
to exchange labor for labor,and value for value tbe 
whole world round, without tbe use of a metal dollar 
of any sort. There Is no reasonable question about It. 
The very process of realizing a universal brotherhood 
Will almost Inevitably bring about an arrangement of 
this character. The world moves. The past Is all the 
time becoming more and'more the past. The newly- 
discovered forces are rapidly becoming agencies for 
dissolving distance, and drawing the nations ot the 
globe Into closer intimacy and fraternity.

One Woman’* Influence!—No member of the 
race—young or bld—is. wholly-bad or demoralized. 
There is an oasis of good In every desert of human 111 
if it be but reached, find apprehended. Witness this 
rough tribute to one woman's influence, from the San 
Francisco Examiner. Spiritualism teaches that sho 
who did such work In sandy hearts while on earth 
will do far better from ber home In tbe skies: '

A Revobm Boiiool-BoVb Letter.—A boy down at ths 
State Reform School wrote an odd little letter to the super
intendent tho other day:

“ Door Sir, do n't think mo fresh, but I want to ask you a 
favor. Your wife wot lust died was awful good to me and 
she learned me to garden. Will you let me take-care ot 
her grave while I’m here? I know wot flowers she lilted, 
and I’d reel reel good It you’d let me plant thorn on her 
grave. J 0 jaw reel good care of them. Hoping you 
won’t think I’m fresh, yours truly, -------

And the name that was signed to that letter vould malt 
a San Francisco policeman open his epee I

Mnranacoolo Me*
Stretching for eovou miles, with Iloatlfloltl nt 

Its northern end nnd Winthrop nt Its southern, 
lies Maranaoook Lake, one of tlio most beauti
ful sheets of water In Maine. What with Its 
scenery of vari-follnged trees, thickly covering 
the rising and hilly banks, retiring to nnd 
backed by higher wooded elevations, and here 
and there au open vista, exposing some nest
ling farm, or reaching far to some blue-capped 
prominence, and with Its several lovely islands, 
tho lake and Ite surroundings are most pictur
esque viewed from any point, on land or on 
water, nnd, in localities, most romantic Indeed.

Along the western side, not many rods from 
the shore, extends the main line of the Maine 
Central Railroad from Portland to Waterville, 
via Lewiston, and between this road and tho 
lake, not far from midway tho latter’s length, 
is cleared a most beautiful grove for resort and 
pionioing.

A large hotel for summer visitors, with addi
tional and convenient rooms and space for ac
commodating hundreds with needful rest and 
refreshment; a spacious pavilion for dancing; 
a semi circular amphitheatre of sheltered seats 
with large space in front adjusted to and pro
vided with movable long benches—making it 
easy to seat a thousand people to face a large 
raised and railed platform which serves as ros
trum upon occasion, or band-stand on require
ment; a long wooden landing for boats, row, 
sail and steam, lining tho grove’s front or shore, 
and numerous swings, hammocks, lunch tables 
and scattered seats, are among the many con
veniences adapting the resort to almost anj’ 
conceivable gathering.

Near, and projecting from the northwestern 
shore, is a point of land bending gracefully 
and making south in the lake, so as to bring Its 
body directly opposite the picnic grove de
scribed. It can be reached by foot or horse 
with a few minutes’ drive or walk around, or 
by boat in less time by bee-line across. This 
point of land, covering several acres, is the 
property of David W. Craig, well-known in 
business circles in Boston, and a resident of 
Malden. He has had possession some four or 
five years, but the place must be visited to see 
what advantages he has had and improved in 
making it one of the most desirable and enjoy
able retreats for summer recreation and out
ing that can be found. Not every one who 
may desire, but any well disposed, bound to 
certain restrictions and rules, may purchase 
and build. The place is, therefore, secured to 
order and rest, pleasantest associations, and, 
when needful, to quiet reserve.

Several cottages are erected, ornamented in 
excellent taste, and furnished for comfort and 
ease. Tbe owners number seven: David W. 
Craig (Eastern Agent for the Diebold Safe and 
Lock Co., Boston); Isaac B. Rich, (of the firm of 
Colby & Rich, publishers of The Banner,) pro
prietor of tbe Hollis Street Theatre, Boston; 
W. S. Butler, (prominent merchant, corner 
of Tremont and Bosworth streets, Boston); 
Geo. E. Newgent (of the wholesale clothing 
houses, 22 Summer street aud 85 Hawley street, 
Boston); C. P. Haughian (Vice President of 
tbe celebrated Chrome Steel Works of Brook
lyn, N. Y.); with Judge Underhill (of Canton, 
O.), Gen. George Sheridan, W. H. Butler, Capt. 
Kennedy, and Nathan Washburn (inventor of 
the celebrated Washburn Car Wheel), all of 
New York, as his guests.

Mr. Haughian possesses tho cottage owned 
and formerly occupied by Mr. W. C. Tailman 
of Boston (late agent for tbe Grand Trunk 
Railroad). The latter gentleman is still a fre
quent visitor to camp. A cottage owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Longley is closed in their 
absence this season. A fine new cottage has 
just been completed, and is occupied by the 
owner, Charles H. Fay, (formerly in the Gov
ernment’s service in Boston, and recently of 
tbe Boston Daily News.) These owners, with 
their families and friends to tbe number of 
above one hundred, form as social and cordial 
a body of summer colonists as can be found 
within the limits of New England. From near
ly every cottage float loyally the stars and 
stripes of our country.

A very large sum has been expended in 
improvements. Several steam launches are 
owned by residents and neighbors, and frequent 
cruises are enjoyed by them and freely prof
fered to transients. Altogether it would be 
difficult to find a more desirable place or jovial, 
and at tbe same time respectable people, than 
Craig’s Point and its colonists afford to all who 
are well-disposed who would spend pleasantly 
the summer months, or even a picnic-day, or in 
attendance upon some one of its several Sun
day out-of-door meetings.

Last Sunday, July 23d, was a lovely day, and 
it chanced to be one of those days set apart by 
the Point cottagers for a Sunday gathering. 
Being mostly Spiritualists, (though other de
nominations are numbered in the social and 
friendly colony,) it was decided to make it a 
grove meeting for Spiritualists and those who 
might desire to know of Spiritualism.

At times before interesting gatherings on a 
small scale had been held, with Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Butler, Mr. Kirby and others, as instruc
tors and mediums, but they were held on the 
lawn, under the shady, umbrageous trees of 
the Point itself, and to a certain degree were 
naturally exclusive. But on this occasion it 
was determined to arouse the attention and 
interest of the country around. So it was 
deemed best to hold the assembly in the great 
grove. Accordingly Superintendent Tucker of 
the Railroad was sought In consultation, and 
be was fully in accord, and proffered a full 
band, and excursion trains from Skowhegan, 
Waterville, Farmington, Lewiston, Auburn, 
Portland and all intermediate points, at re
markably low rates.

The trains brought in fifteen hundred to two 
thousand excursionists, while from surround
ing country, by carriages and on foot, came 
some seven or eight hundred more, which, 
with the Craig’s Point residents and friends, 
swelled the number to about three thousand. 
Hundreds in the'forenoon enjoyed the swings 
and the boats, while tho major part of the 
crowds visited and chatted, or listened to the 
fine music of the Waterville (Me.) Military 
Band of thirty pieces, R. B. Hall cornet soloist 
and conductor. The program offered at inter
vals from 11:30 to 1 o’clock was thoroughly ap
preciated, enjoyed and applauded, ana was as 
follows:
March—" Dunlap Commandery ” (new), R. B. Hall 
Overture—1' Nabucodonosor," Verdi 
Selection-" Lucia,” Arranged by Clause 
Valse—"Symposia,” Bendix 
Cornet Solo—1'West Brighton"—Hartman, R. B. Hall 
Grand Selection—“Wagnerian," Arranged by Bover 
Bolero—" La Es'tudlantlna,"
„ „ „ , . Arranged by Lauaendeau 
Barltope Solo—" Serenade ”—R. B. Hall,
Grand Columbian National Potpourri.*’ J‘W‘8awyer

The noon hour found hundreds lunching or 
dining at the hotel; hundreds more at the pic
nic tables and benches, or in groups beneath 
the trees with their baskets and spreads' 
groups attbte-ivtbte and in converse; children 
at play; merry peals of laughter from all quar
ters; parties gathered ip song; and In secluded 
grottos, here and there, private friendly st
ances in which certain ones were in converse 
with their spiriVfrlends.

At two o’clock the management , and Spirit
ualists were curious and anxious to know how 
many would listen or show interest in the 
Cause of Spiritualism, for the whole afternoon 
was to be devoted to its consideration, the 
railroad officials In , their posters making it , the 
special XpsBpnfor assembling, as the Point 
managers had designed, and themselves adver
tised. It was the first spiritual meeting of its 
nature ever held in this vicinity.

Mr. j: Frank Baxter as. lecturer, vocalist 
and medium, had been secured for .the occa

sion. IIIr work In other parts of Mn newM 
well known, and Ids friends wore legion. It 
was a surprise to learn of the hundred or more 
of them that wore bls acquaintances who had 
como long distances to moot and listen to him. 
By reputation ho was well known horo, and by 
all was anticipated with Interest. When, with 
Chairman Craig, he took his place ns Intro
duced, ho faced and was surrounded by not 
loss than fifteen hundred to eighteen hundred 
people. It was not in Its entirety and greater 
fooling a sympathetic audience, nnd yet with 
all its promiscuity and clement of curiosity, it 
became almost os a unit welded in interest. A 
fall of rain at ono time brought up umbrellas, 
and drove some to sheltering near-by places, 
but. the spell was not broken, for they lingered, 
and with the flurry over back they gradually 
came, and moro solidly than before packed and 
banked the great auditorium.

Mr. Baxter, even as lecturer, by his magnet
ism and interesting treatment of his subject, 
held them to a person. Everybody surpris
ingly remarked it.' It was ns ono prominent 
public man said: “ I have attended political, 
religious and reform meetings In public places 
and groves, and where generally tho subject 
was not as unpopular as Spiritualism, and I 
never saw a promiscuous people so held, so gov
erned, so influenced, and all seemingly by Mr. 
Baxter's wonderful oratorical powers ana elec
tric influence." Mr. Baxter’s theme was "Spir
itualism Victorious.” He was accorded at its 
close generous applause.

After the lecture Mr. Baxter gave one of 
his unique, complete and forceful descriptive 
stances. The audience became augmented by 
hundreds more, and for ono and one-half hours 
tlie riveted attention and manifest intereSt 
were unmistakeable. Not a description was 
given but that was recognized fully.

Judge Underhill, an utter stranger to all, 
from hundreds of miles away, received.marvel- 
ous tests, showered overpoweringly upon him, 
till ho arose with astonished looks, and begged 
to speak. Coming to the front, he told that 
strangers they were, how Spiritualist he was 
not, how Mr. Baxter and he never had met or 
even seen each other, how all the many names 
and events were true, how completely aston
ished he was, and if he appeared unmanned it 
was only because of the great thought aroused, 
the effect tbe tests had upon his mind and the 
revelations opened to his consideration.

Mr. Wm. S. Butler and Mr. D. W. Craig re
ceived telling evidence, and the many strang
ers, possibly In thirty instances, obtained won
derful proofs of Mr. Baxter’s claims to medi
umship, and of the coming to them of their 
spirit-friends. A certain railroad man, who 
was present, said: “ Why, it is not only aston
ishing, but to most of them stunning, for I 
know many of these people and know how they 
are moved.”

Tbe day closed with more music by the band. 
At five o’clock tbe people boarded the trains, 
leaving only a few hundred in the grove, who 
gradually retired, well satisfied with the inter
esting services.

There is only to be recorded of the results of 
the day in toe interest of Spiritualism, “A 
glorious victory." Craig’s Point Spiritualists, 
and J. Frank Baxter, the orator ana medium of 
last Sunday, are household names in the fami
lies of hundreds in that vicinity who never 
listened to or witnessed aught in this line be
fore. It will not be the last visit of Mr. Baxter 
to this resort. R.

Saved by an Impression!—Early In July, a 
bungling attempt was made to wreck a train from Chi
cago, on tbe Great Western Railway, near the Iowa 
line. It was reported by a passenger who left the 
train at Dubuque, Iowa. Had the plan ot the mis
creant succeeded the loss of lite would have been ap
palling, for tbe cars were all of them crowded with 
passengers. Nothing but tbe premonition that had 
taken possession of the engineer ol the train averted 
what would have shocked all readers ot the details as 
a terrible disaster. Engineer Jeffries was Impressed 
with an idea that something ahead was wrong, and 
although his train was behind time he directed bls 
fireman not to Increase the fires. On coming to the 
long trestle-work some four miles from Dodge Centre 
and beyond Kenyon, the engineer shut down tbe valve, 
and at the distance of about a rod from the trestle the 
engine struck a great pile of ties on the track. The 
crowded cars, however, continued on the rail. It was 
evidently the work of novices, but it was not tbe less 
dastardly. The special point of Interest, and the one 
on which we choose to dwell, Is the fact that a dread
ful disaster was averted by the, strong Impression de
rived from an Invisible source, which controlled the ac
tion of the engineer. Why keep on denying tbe power 
of Invisible Intelligences?

“ Manflight,” or Aerial Travel.-The Charita
ble Mechanics’ Association of Boston has appointed a 
committee of three to inquire whether It would en
courage aerial navigation if the Association were to 
offer prizes to Inventors for models and plans, and 
whether the space of the Mechanics' Building should 
be put to tbelr service. It Is thought the committee 
will report favorably In regard to the latter question 
and also recommend that the Association defray the 
expense ot such experiments as Inventors may wish 
to make In Its building and premises. An Interna
tional aero-dynamic conference la to be held at the 
World’s Fair In August, wliich tbe gentlemen of tbe 
committee are expected to attend. The purpose, it Is 
stated, is In part to Include exhibits of air machines 
at the future Mechanics' Fairs. Prof. Young of 
Princeton University, who Is one of the highest au
thorities In aerial speculation In tlie country, Is con
vinced that aerial locomotion Is practical, tlio chief 
obstacle to Its accomplishment being the great ex
pense of experimentation. He maintains that no yet 
unsolved question Is Involved In the composition of 
the air-ship, the problpm being one of combination 
solely-a feasible combination of principles already 
known. J

The Unseat Comet Is reported to havo como nearer 
to us than any previous one yet known. Prof. Porter 
of the Cincinnati Observatory calculates that its near
est approach before turning Its course was less than 
thlrty-elght million miles. The retreat commenced 
July loth, and July 18th It was sixty-one million miles 
distant, thus speeding thirty one million miles In eight 
days. The luminous character of its nucleus will ren
der It visible till about Aug. 20th. He says wo do not 
know yet whether It Is a periodic or a wandering 

The Llok Observatory of California reports 
that the visitor Is double, but Prof. Porter Is as yet 
unable to verify that observation. The latest theory 
ol comets’ tails Is that they are composed of volatile 
matter which becomes electrified, and Is repelled from 
the nucleus in a direction away from the sun.

Belief by no means Religion.—Mr. John W 
Chadwick, minister of the Second Unitarian Church in 
®r®oklyn>N-Y-> would not have the great beliefs In 
God and Immortality any less precious In men's eyes 

rather strengthen and ennoble them a hun
dred-fold; but what he does desire Is that, however 
S “h PreC.l0U??nd con8ollDB these beliefs may be 

«8ll0?W lave adarl“8 faith that they are 
^ne^’^ V religion, nor by any means the final 
8ta,ndard8 °f ,ts Power. Though they may be rigorous 
tartonJ^T ve 1? ?° mInd’the wauty Of a man's re
ligiousness may be intolerably poor. Even when-they 
are timorous, silent, or even consciously opposed by 
£ «Oa8 ?01dl?B them'th® quality ot his religion may 
tanA8^^*0™8 ln 1118 own We, a blessing to bls 
kind. Religion must be Hi ed as well as believed.

PLAIN_WORDS.
BY “ LACONIC."

When a man’s head Is perfectly level, 
He has no tears ot an Orthodox devIL

J"* T “hashers”fand “brokers” synonymous 
terms? Because people visit them to get shaved. " 

the™ win1”^ 18 0116 who believes that
^ V? ? heav<taly mansion tor himself, and a 

heavenly hut tor his poorer neighbor.—MaKwitu, 

nir°"j T*ckB *9 Betting to be an old maid. She has
Prnnks with politicians so much of late 

^?r8*ilat man? 01 them at® now endeavoring to get 
out of her meshes. Hence we are to have an extra 
session of Congress to clean up financial affairs.
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Spritaltsf (rajj
W Fer further Report* concerning Lake ( 

Rrody.O., nnd Temple Helghi*( Me>, »ce *er- । 
enth page,  '

Onset Boy Grove, Mass.
[By Our Regular Reporter, j i

Thera lias been an Intense Interest taken In all tlie ' 
meetlngsattheAudltorlum during the past week. The 
conferences have been largely attended, and as much 
Interest manifested In them as In tbe lectures.

The address of Mrs, Carrie E. 8. Twlng upon " Wo
man” on Tuesday, and that of Mrs. Edith If. R. Nlck- 
lent upon " The Power of Thought” on Thursday, wore ' 
ot a high order, aud wore listened to with the deepest > 
Interest.On Friday Mr. Edgar W. Emerson gave a very prac- ' 
Ileal lecture, followed by another of hls remarkable 
test stances. :

The benefit to Miss Annie Irish at the Temple Tues- ‘ 
day evening was well attended, netting tho handsome 
sum of three hundred dollars.

The lectures of Prof. Asa Dolph upon " Hypnotism ” i 
nt tlio Arcade havo been very successful, and tho nt- 1 
tendance is Increasing. They will bo continued dur- ’ 
log the present week. I

Dr. Von Elderin of Holland has given three lectures i 
during the week, tho first upon the value of a new 
aumsthetlc which be has discovered, giving successful l 
experiments with It from tbo platform; another upon 
" Moral Science ’’; and tlio last and most notable one I 
upon Immortality." This last was founded upon the ■ 
following translation from Prof. Ludwlcb BUchner’s 
work upon " Force and Matter,” and gives tho tenor of i 
hls lino of thought: "Dream not that tho universe 
lias arisen out of nothing, nor that tlio worlds will col- ; 
lapse to nothingness, for whatever Is born has been lu 
existence from eternity, and not tho tiniest speck ot 
dust over loses Itself In tho arms of death. Man Is but , 
a minute portion of this boundless eternity; therefore 
quarrel no longer as to whether you aro Immortal 
spirits, tor no power of death cau break tho Imperish
able chain ot things; whatever lives moves lu an eter
nal circle, aud wherever It struggles toward annihila
tion It but fans the flame of a new Ute. Immortal Is 
tlie tiniest worm; Immortal Is the mind ot man. which 
each fresh storm of death drags over ever new roads 
to lite. Thus: dead, thou llvest In future generations, 
and this eternal use chaiiges naught but time and 
space.”

The lecture Is spoken ot by President Storer as one 
of the ablest and most scientific ever given upon the 
ground.

Dr. Van Elderio Is not a Spiritualist, but he re
marked to me that lie never had found a people with 
whom he was so much hi sympathy as tbe people at 
Onset

The benefit to Mr. Edgar W. Emerson on Friday 
evening was very successful, netting about fifty dollars.

Some of the best mediums In the country will bo at 
Onset the present season. Including Edgar W. Emer
son. J. Frank Baxter, Joseph D. Stiles. C. E. Wat
kins, Mrs. Maggie Waite, John Staler. Harlow Davis, 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Mrs. E. E. R. Nickless, and others. 
Each day brings new aunounccinents from thoso who 
■are to come later on.

Sunday morning. July 23d, the weather was very 
beautiful, and large crowds ot people camo on the 
trains, over seven hundred coming from New Bedford 
on the sleamer Island Home. The audience was 
larger than ever before.

The public service opened with "The Clanging 
Bells of Time.” very finely sung by Mr. Maxham, vo
calist. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson was presented by Dr. 
Storer as the first speaker, and prefaced hls lecture, 
by request, by the reading of a beautiful poem enti
tled "The Song of the Mystic," written by Father 
Ryan of Southern memory. A duet followed by Mr. 
Maxham and Miss Sherman, accompanied by Mr. 
Crane ot Boston.

Mr. Emerson then proceeded to answer questions 
from the audience, the first of which was: •• Do you 
believe tlial a person who knows nothing of Spirit 
ualism or mesmerism, In a room with another, can 
hypnotize tbat person through the trance state?” 
Such a thing has often happened, said the speaker. 
We aro living, It Is true, In an age of skepticism, but 
the people are reaching out after tho truth, aud under 
the new name ot “hypnotism” they are willlug to 
seek knowledge. If the questioner has had such an 
experience, the speaker advised him to place himself 
under the control ot the Influence aud await the re 
suit. What we call the “operator” may sometimes 
help In tbe result.

The next question was one often asked: ” What Is 
Truth?” Truth Is the great source of knowledge, 
affirmed the speaker, but the truth Is not always per
ceived by tbe Individual to whom It Is given, and 
would not be appreciated. The word " Spiritualism ” 
has all the embodiment of truth tbat Is necessary for 
the growihof our mauhood. aud through it we may 
raise ourselves to a high standard of morality lie
member, that while you have been walking In the 
" valley and shadow ot death,” some kind evangel has 
always been present with you. reaching out to help 
you. and will gladly welcome you just behind the 
golden gates of the many mansions beyond.

The lecture was followed by " Beckoning Hands,” 
rendered by Mr. Maxham.

Mr. Emerson then gave a very remarkable test 
sbance, calling over the names of many spirit friends 
present. Tbe first spirit came from Hie Cape, and 
gave the name of Joshua Atkins. He brought with 
film a young man whom he was helping. Bald that be 
fell from a building lu Provincetown. Mass., which 
statement was pronounced correct. Tbe next was Hie 
spirit of a young man who took the medium to a gen
tleman In the audience, and nave tbo name of Tommy 
Woods, which was recognized by the gentleman as be 
longing to hls son.

Then came a gentleman who passed away from 
Woonsocket, II. I. Hls characteristics were so clearly 
and definitely given that 1|6 was well remembered. 
The next spirit Inquired for a person by the name of 
Joselyu, aud on receiving a response gave a message 
that was perfectly recognized. He passed away among 
tbe orange blossoms ot Florida. The tests given 
were perfect, the events taking place eleven hundred 
miles from here. Capt. Joe Jenness from Pocasset 
was followed by a group of young ladles, bringing 
with them beautiful lilies, who came to Mrs. M. E 
Wallace ot New York, by whom they were well known.

Ezra E. Goddard, from Saclnaw, Mich., reported 
lilmself as passing away July 13th ot the present year. 
Mr. Goddard has always been a welcome visitor at 
Onset from year to year. These tests were all listened 
to with deep Interest.

Mr. Harlow Davis of California was nextlntroduced. 
and after a few remarks upon clairvoyance, proceeded 
to give the names ot many spirits present. Among 
them were John Fletcher, Eliza Roberts, Nellie 
Brooks, and several others. All were fully recognized. 
Mr. Davis Is a young mau, and the many little tacts 
given In regard to the passing away of those mani
festing were very remarkable.

Alter the usual band concert, the afternoon service 
was opened, by request, with one ot Mr. Maxham’s 
fine songs, “To be Cared for at Home or Abroad, 
Live Ever as Under the Eye ot the Lord.” Mr. George 
Colby of Florida was Introduced as the speaker of the 
hour, opening with a sublime Invocation to tbe anael- 
world, after which Mr. Maxliain sang “Don’t Shut 
the Door Between us, Mother.”

Mr. Colby said that he saw an open door in vision, 
over which was written “Spiritualism,” while beneath 
were the words. ” Do uot Shut the Door,” and all the 
time the churches seemed, lu the vision, to be doing 
all they could to close It. The Christian world say to 
us that we cannot demonstrate the fact tliat some ot 
the Inhabitants of heaven can come to this world and 
let us know that they are living, and thus they are 
trvlng to close the door.

There Is uo such thing In the universe, really, os 
death, for not an atom of matter Is ever lost, although 
It may go through a great many changes. We have 
been taught that when the summons comes we shall 
lay off these forms, the " body returning to dust, and 
tbe spirit to God who gave it.” This Is the parent ot 
Materialism.

There are only a few scientific men, but tbe multi
tude are reached by them. Science has demonstrated 
a great many thlugs. The astronomer and geologist 
have given tho world many wonderful thoughts aud 
rovealments.and shall we say that when they Uo down

laid tlio ipoakor, any nun oan bo a Christian, but It 
takes moral courage to bo a true Spiritualist. Tlio 
only reason why tlio Church lias not accepted Spirit- 
tiallim lias been that It did not discover It: and yet 
tlie Church-and more particularly tlio Metliodlit 
Church—baa boon full of spiritualism, from the time 
of the Wesleys to jho prosonr. The very vocabulary 
of Spiritualism Is Insinuating Itself Into the various 
pulpits of ths land, and It Is changing the old, narrow 
theology of tho Church for the broader conception of 
our own rights and those of our fellowmen.

In conclusion tho speaker said that wo have been 
clearing away the, rubbish of tho old structures, and 
are laying the corner-stone of a grander and more 
beautiful building. The gateway of tho spirit-world 
Ims been thrown open, and this structure shall have 
emblazoned upon It " The Fatherhood of God and the 
Universal Brotherhood ot Mao.”

Tbo lecture was a logical one, and was listened to 
with the deepest Interest.

After a song by Mr. Mnllcn, Mrs. Maggie Waite or 
California held another of her very remarkable test 
seances, giving full names and complete descriptions. 
Among the first to make himself kuowo was Mr. 
Charles 0. Dudley, who came with kindest regards to 
Dr. Storer, but more particularly to Mr. Lutlier Colby, 
senior editor of the banner of Light, with which 
establishment he was conuented In earth-life. Ho 
wished the good old Banner prosperity. Frank 
Bartholomew, well-known In Boston and New York 
ns a worker for the system of elevated railroads, gave 
hls name, and was recognized by Dr. H. G. White, 
who was associated with him In this work tn Boston. 
Several ancient spirits gave their names, aud were 
recognized by tho mediums whom tliey control, Mrs. 
Waka being led from the platform directly to the one 
to whom tho test was given. Tlio messages were all 
wonderful, and Mr. William F. Nye, who sat at my 
left, remarked that" It beats all the knowledge ot 
earth.” This closed the public services of the day.

Next Sunday the audience will be furnished with a 
rich treat In the lectures ot the blind medium. Mr. A. 
E. Tisdale, and the well-known and truly eloquent 
speaker, Mr. J. Frank Baxter.

POINTS.
Mrs. M. E. Wallace of New York, Mrs. J. A. Tyler 

of Middleton, N. Y- Mrs. George Harris of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Mrs. Emma Lord and Mrs. Frank Tanney also

in death they are no more? , , ,
Spiritualism Is uot only a religion, but It embraces 

everytliing that Is of Interest to humanity. We do not 
say that all the teachings of Spiritualism aro true, or 
tliat all of tho doctrines of the Church aro untrue, but 
Spiritualism Is based upon scleutlflo principles. In 
past ages the opinions of men have undergone great 
changes, and this old earth is continually changing. 
Spiritualism has uprooted our conceptions ot a personal 
God or a personal devil, and given us a more fraternal 
feeling, doing away with tlie doctrine of eternal pun
ishment and a heaven of golden streets. It Is also 
giving us an enlightened citizenship. Spiritualism be
gan with the tluy rap forty-five years ago. and has 
swept down tbo mountains of time like tbo little snow
ball that accumulates to Itself In Its downward course.

Tho question comes to us, Aro we brought through 
all tlio sclontlflo forms of life, and Is that power given 
us to bo lost In tbe cold embrace of death? Geology 
reveals many things now regarding the creation, at! 
assures us that In the chaotic condition of matter all 
the atoms existed, and tliat not a single particle of 
matter has ever been lost, wo say, thou, (hat Immor
tality can bo established with certainty on solentlflo 
Brinolples. There aro abundant evidences outside of 
le phenomena to establish the continuity of life.
We know that Spiritualism has wiped the tears of 

sorrow from more eyes than all th) religions of the 
world put together. It lias never made a promise that 
It has not completely fulfllled. It has proved to tlio 
mourner that the dear ones cau again enfold us with 
their arms, and tbat they can talk with us face to 
face. Under tbe old systems of religion wp have only 
the sayings ot prophets and priests long since passed 
awayThere aro many questions troubling tho theologians 
ot to-day. Wo havo boon taught tbat our future con
dition depended upon our acceptance of certain relig
ious dogmas; and fearing the smell of brimstone, the 
first question asked of tho returning spirit bas always 
been? "Are you happy?” But oven when wo have 
uprooted the Idea ot noil, wo do uot say that you will 
be happy at once unless your Uto dosorvos It. Why,

of Middleton, N. Y., arrived Sunday morning, and are 
staving at the Greenleaf Cottage. Mrs. Wallace will 
be Kindly remembered as one of tbe most effective 
speakers upon tlie ground two years ago. The party 
are all very much charmed with Onset.

Mra. Lauretta E. Dodge of Worcester, and her son 
Louia F. Jonea, the spirit-painter, are located in a 
new and beautiful cottage ou Ninth street, built the 
present season. It la In the Moorish style ot archi- 
ecture. and the most Interesting fact about It is that 

It was designed by the guides of Mr. Jones, the plans 
being drawn by them through Ills mediumship. Sub
mitted to one of the best architects In Boston, he gave 
them hls unqualified approval, and the work was car
ried out under the direction of tbe spirit-guides. Mr. 
Jonea Is located In this beautiful home for the sum 
mer, and has on exhibition In hls studio several fine 
crayon portraits executed entirely under spirit con
trol, without any material picture whatever. He will 
probably settle in Boston again the coming winter.

Dr. O. D. Fuller, scientific massagist of Boston, has 
pitched hls tent upon tbe reservation on Park street, 
near tbe Temple, where he will be pleased to see any 
who wish to test hls powers.

Mra. Jennie Warren ot Boaton la finely located at 
the corner of Union street and Highland Avenue.

Mrs. Adeline Wilkinson bas opened her meetings at 
Hook and Ladder Hall, with a goodly number In at
tendance. Prof. J. W. Kenyon Is the leading speaker 
at every session, followed by Dr. Fred Crockett, and 
other well-known mediums.

The 2d and 3d of August the Onlset Harvest Moon 
Society will give a lawn party and have an Indian 
Trading Post upon Central Park, In the vicinity ot the 
flag-staff. Cake, ice cream, etc., will be on sale in the 
tent, and we hope the red men will be kindly remem
bered by every one upon the ground.

Mr. David Brown ot Boston has transferred Ills Bos
ton circles to Ills residence at the corner of Fourth 
street and Longwood Avenue.

Mrs. Chandler-Bailey of Boston Is located at Mr. 
Frank Hall's cottage on Highland Avenue.

Mrs. Adelaide F. Craue Is staying at Union Villa, 
where she will bo pleased to meet her friends.

Mrs. E. B. Stratton, the noted writing medium. Is at 
her cottage In Onset Place.

Several spirit photographs are ou exhibition at the 
Headquarters, the work of spirit artist Mr. F. N. Fos
ter, who has a studio at the corner of Fifth street and 
Central Avenue.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles lias returned from California, 
where she has been lecturing during the past winter. 
She says tbat she “ could uot stay away from Onset 
during tlie summer.” She is one of the most reliable 
mediums we have ever known.

Dr. U. K. Mayo, the well-known dentist of Boston, 
Is here for a few days enjoying the Invigorating breezes 
from the bay. He Is an earnest Spiritualist, and will 
be remembered as the discoverer of a valuable vege- 
table aumsthetlc by aid from the spirit-world.

Wewere glad to again see Luther Colby. Esq- senior 
editor ot the Banner of Light, who was welcomed 
very heartily by Ills many friends at Onset. He Is 
doing all he cau to advance the Interests of this favor
ite resort.

The steamer Genevieve Is making moonllgh t excur
sions down the bay. wlileli are well patronized ami 
very much enjoyed by those who delight In a quiet 
ride upon the water. The gentlemanly commander, 
Capt. Burgess, Is doing all In hls power for tbe pleas
ure and comfort of bls patrons.

Capt. H. F. Tripp also takes fishing and pleasure 
parties down tlie hay in Ills beautiful sail-boat, stop
ping at the attractive hamlets along the shores.

The naphtha boat Nlrcn, Capt. N. A. Hucklns, makes 
hourly excursions to Monument Beach, so that all who 
desire an ocean ride can be accommodated.

We notice that H. A. Brown. M. D- has established 
himself at 201 Union Avenue, where he will endeavor 
to fill the place occupied bytlie late Dr. George Musso 
as a practical physician.

Mrs. A. Forrester, trance, test and business medl 
uni. of 181 Shawmnt Avenue, Boston, Is at present at 
Onset.

Mr. L. E. Bullock Informs us that three hundred 
mid fifty persons took dinner with him on Sunday. 
The grounds were literally crowded with people, some 
coming from mere curiosity, but most ot them as earn 
est worshipers at the shrine ot the Spiritual Temple.

We were again pleased to notice the smiling face of 
our friend, Mr. William F. Nye of New Bedford, who 
lias made a great many Improvements upon tho 
grounds tho present season, and who always mani
fests a deep Interest In the welfare of Onset Bay. The 
Casino, which Is one of hls ventures, seems to be won
derfully successful, and we would recommend It as 
well worthy a visit from any one who desires not only 
to refresh the Inner man but to enjoy the healthful 
sea-breezes from off the water of tbe bay. Onset Bay 
Grove Is one of the most healthy summer resorts upon 
the New England coast. F. Alexis Heath.

31 Glenwood street, Poston.
Another correspondent. " B.,” writes:
" Many of The Banner readers who have never 

visited Onset, ask, 'Where Is It ?’ 'How do yon get 
there ?’ ' What Is it like ?’ I will give sketch of short 
visit there: J,eft Boston, Old Colony R. R. Cape Cod 
Div- at 3.30 p.m., excursion ticket: two hours’ride 
found me at Onset Junction; one and a half miles on 
horse-cars lands you at Onset, dusty, hungry, and a 
strauger mayhap, but Ove or six hotels stand ready to 
contribute tbelr mite to your welfare.

Tlie genial President, Dr. Storer, has the rare faculty 
of placing you at peace with yourself and the world, 
and you feel at once that you aro a member of the 
Onset family and closely allied to tho old veterans and 
many of the celebrities. Cheered by the sweet voice 
of Maxliam, tbe singer, dull care Is banished.

It was my good fortune to meet (among many others) 
Mrs. Beste,Mlss Helen Berry, Mrs. Bliss. Mrs. Fay and 
Mra. Ross, all well known physical mediums; Edgar 
W. Emerson’s smiling face etied Its light upon my 
pathway; Mrs. Maggie Wnlte, although a comparative 
stranger, seemed a general favorite.

Ono new phase rather startled me as well as others: 
The Independent slate-writer. Dr. Chas. E. Watkins, 
Is Ihe possessor of the gift; It Is tbat of diagnosing 
disease with the slates—Independent drawing being 
made, showing die diseased organs In their exact con
dition, with writing describing primary cause, and 
prescribing. I am told tbat some of hls cures are even 
more marvelous than hls slate writlug.

Then, too, I met that old veteran pioneer, Luther 
Colby, who lias won so many hard-fought battles for 
tho right, and still stands before tlie thousands who 
call him blessed, with a smiling face and youthful 
spirit, ever ready to do and dare for truth, and one 
feels honored to have grasped hls hand; loug may It 
wave In the homos of thousands—that good old Ban
ner that wo all' tie to.’

On the train to Boston I met for the first time that 
Intellectual giant, Hon. Sidney Dean, aud those who 
have listened to hls truthful, earnest utterances, can 
Imagine my surprise when tbe train men sliouted Bos
ton—and I found my trip to Onset a thing of the 
past.” ________________________________

Lake Pleasant.

For the Dinner of Light.
4 BIRTHDAY CRIME.

Written for A. 11. Gardner, Keg., Providence, It, I,, 
through the medlumihip of Mr,. if. T, honglev, 

nr spirit lizzie Florence.
Bet .the happy joy-bells ringing, 

. For tbe angels now are singing
Tuneful songs this holy day;

Harken to the music swelling 
On tile morning breezes, tolling 

Ot a soul encased In clay;
That through years ot pain and pleasure 
Found at last Life's golden treasure-

Found the gem of sacred Love— 
Shining In the heart of heaven. 
Brighter than the stars of even

Sparkling In tlielr fields above!
Plodding on through toll and trouble.
Deeming Ute an empty bubble.

Hardly worth Its weight of years, 
Till the angels came and brought him 
Tidings ot great Joy, and taught him 

Of that home which knows no fears.

Set the silver chime-bells ringing, 
Angel voices now are singing 

Ot that child of mortal birth, 
Who to day recounts the crosses. 
Reckons up the gains and losses 

He has borne upon the earth.

For the years are swiftly flying, 
Some with laughter, some with sighing, 

And once more his natal day
Brings a thought ot Life before him, 
E'en while angels hoverink o’er him 

Bless with love bls onward way.

Fear not, mortal; Trulli shall guide thee. 
Tender angels walk beside thee. 

And thy pathway Is sublime;
While the heavenly choirs are singing, 
And the happy joy-bells ringing

Mingle In the golden chime.

Though the path be steep and hilly, 
Love presents her snowy Illy.

Fragrant with the breath of spring, 
As a birthday gilt of greeting. 
As a token of our meeting, 

In that land where Life is king.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF JIAN.

If any man must fall for me to rise, 
Then seek I not to climb. Another’s pain 
I choose not for my good. A golden chain,

A robe of honor, Is too poor a prize
To tempt my hasty hand to do a wrong

Unto a felfow-man. This life hath woe 
Sufficient, wrought by man’s Satanic foe;

And who that hath a heart would dare prolong
Or add a sorrow to a stricken soul
That seeks some healing balm to make It whole?

My bosom owns tbe brotherhood of man;
From God and truth a renegade Is he 
Who scorns a poor man lu hls poverty, 

Or on bis fellow lays hls supercilious ban.
— T. McKellar, lu The New Nation.

B. I’. K., Defiance, O.—You will find, doubtless, 
In the flies of the Reltgio- Philosophical Journal (with 
which paper you state you are well acquainted) the 
Information you have written us to obtain. The flies 
of The Banner no doubt would give the same; but, 
In all kindness, we certainly have n't the time to spare 
to search them for the details you ask.— We are also 
having similar requests tor spiritual statistics from 
friends In the South, and Europe, tbe writers of which 
we would gladly accommodate, but cannot for the 
above reason.

"What’s Bill Jones lakln’so much time thumpin’ 
that one trunk around for?” asked one railway em
ploye! ot another. ”8-8 Sli! Do n’t bother him. He’s 
enjoyin' himself. That’s tbe first trunk marked 
‘ glass’ tbat bas come hls way In a month.”—>FmA- 
ington Star.

Mr. George A. Bacon, who was for many years the 
assistant chief clerk ot the Department of Agricul
ture, was recently transferred to the position of editor 
In the Bureau ot Animal Industry. This position was 
formerly filled by Dr. George A. Martin, who has re
signed and gone to Fredonia, N. V.. to take charge 
of a fruit farm belonging to him at that place. Mr. 
Bacon's position has been filled by Mr. Hooe, who 
bas entered the chief clerk's office since Secretary 
Morton's accession.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.]

The Twentieth Annual Convocation of the New 
England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting Association will 
open bere July 30th, and continue to Aug, 27th. 
There Is every indication tbat it will bo an old-time 
gathering. There bas been a larger call for cottages 
tbls season than ever before, and although there 
have been several new ones erected, tbo cry Is still 
tor more.

One of tbo oldest camps, Lake Pleasant continues 
to bold Its position In the front rank, and tbe man- 
agomont spare no expense in tbe matter of providing 
for the entertainment, Instruction and comfort of all.

The musical exorcises will bo ot a first-class order. 
The Battery D full band of Worcester It already upon 
tho grounds, nnd will give two concerts dally, and three 
on Sundays. Tholr selections aro otUio best, and aro 
always well rendered. For vocalists bn the platform, 
wo have been particularly fortunate1 tn securing tho 
services of Mr. and Mra. J. P. Hayes ot'Haverhill. 
Those fine artists wore hero In 1891, and received tbe 
highest encomiums from tho entlro camp.
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Movements of Platform Lecturers.

(Notices under tbls headtug, to insure Insertion tbe same 
week, must reach this office b> Monday’s mail.)

G. V. Cordlttgley (of St. Louis. Mo.) will be at I,ako 
I’leasaut. Mass., during the month of August; aud In 
Boston, Mass., September, 1893.

Miss Dora Hahn and mother (ot New York) aro at 
the Befit House. Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for a month.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will occupy tbe rostrum next 
8uiKlayr.it., JulySOtb, for lecture and stance at Onset 
Bay Camp, and also on the following Wednesday after
noon. He will direct the annual entertainment for the 
benefit of the Onset Association on Thursday evening. 
July 31st, Following Onset's engagement fie will ap
pear at Queen City Park, Vt- Niantic, Ct- Temple 
Heights. Me., Lake Pleasant, Mass., Etna, Me., and 
Island Park, Me., camps respectively. Lawrence hav
ing been forced to cancel all speakers’ engagements 
for next season, Mr. Baxter finds four Sundays open, 
which ho hereby offers: Sundays Oct. ist and f)ec. 
10th. 1893. and March 25th and May27tli, 1894. Address 
181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

W. J. Colville Is now at Lake Brady. Letters, etc., 
should be addressed to him, Lake Brady, via Kent, 
O. He opens work In Chicago Sunday, Aug. Oth, In 
Washington Hall.

Bishop A. Beals spoke at Oakland, Cal- the last two 
Sundays of this month; he will be there for the month 
of August; address him at No. 1607 Seveuth street, 
that city.

Mrs. E. Cutler, trance speaker and psychometric 
reader, spoke In Buffalo. N.Y..July 23d: will beat 
Parkland, Pa- first week lu August; will make en
gagements with societies on liberal terms—also organ
ize societies. Address Eden P. 0., Bucks County, 
Parkland, Pa.

Harlow Davis, platform test medium (late of San 
Francisco. Cal.), who has beeu stopping at Leland Cot- 
tage. Onset Bay. Mass., was to sail for hls home In 
England, July 26tli, for a brief season of work there. 
He purposes returning to this country In September, 
and will make terms for engagements In America In 
the autumn; for which purpose he can be addressed 
In care The Two Worlds, Manchester, Eug. English 
societies cau also correspond with him at tbe same 
address.

Dr. G. C. B. Ewell's address for residue of the 
month Is Box 607. Birmingham, Conn. He will prob
ably visit Onset Camp, August Ist; has engagement 
to lecture at Niantic. August 20th; promises a week 
at Lake Pleasant and a few days at Queen City Park.

Mr. John Slater was In Boston last Sunday, and 
gave tests at Mr. Eben Cobb’s meetings at America 
Hall. He has now gone to Lake Pleasant, Mass., lor 
the season.

Mrs. Morse and Mrs. M..L Wentworth will speak at 
Temple Heights, Me., July 30th.

MEDICAL
If you need a medicine, pay attention to something which 

will core you. It Is known m

The Water of life,
And Is adapted to curing, more especially,anformsof Atom. 
*ch. Liver, Kidney and Bladder trouble!. By injecting thlt 
Water, It will heal all ecru of InOammatlonsot the internal 
organs, such cases as Plies, Typhoid and other fever*. Bowel 
diseases, Uterine and other forms of Female CompUAaU. It 
lea Bleed Purifier,and Is an excellent remedy for CatarA 
and Lung and Throat Inflammations. It will heal tbe nerve*, 
restoring lost vigor of mind and body, creating » good*? 
petite aud producing sound sleep. It ecu steadily upon the 
urine, cleansing tho blood by means ot the kidneyi, and act* 
mildly upon the bowels, thereby producing bodily habit* 
which are so essential to good health. This

Water of Life
la sold absolutely pure, os it is pumped from the anting, 
without the addition of any drug whatever. It la Natural 
Remedy, pure and simple, and not a manufactured article. 
The success it ba* achieved has come mostly from its friend* 
who have been cured by using it. Send for a pamphlet free, 
containing photo-engraved letters and recommendation* 
from those who havo used it, giving a forty.pago history 
and all particulars about this remarkable water, to

J. R. PERRY, Manager, 
M?r^i^ on^ ^a^ ^^^^liMharre, Pa. 
Fourteenth Annual Summer Assembly

OP THE

CASSADAGA LAKE FREE ASSOCIATION,

Cassadag-a Lake,
LILY DALE, CHAUTAUQUA CO., N. Y

The New England Magazine has passed Into 
the hands of Warren E. Kellogg, who will continue its 
publication, managing It himself at 6 Park Square, 
Boston. Mr. Kellogg was formerly Treasurer ot the 
Boston Post, under the old rtglme. Edwin D. Mead 
and Walter Blackburn Harte, as editors, will be asso
ciated with Mr. Kellogg In bls new enterprise.

THE TIME TO LOVE.
[from the Det roti Free Press. ]

1 begged her to he mine, and tills
Is what she said with mien demure:

’• The spring Is not tlie time lo kiss, 
'T Is better in summer time, I ’in sure;

For then the dreamy days are loug, 
And we can lie beneath the trees

And tell our love In rhyme and sung.
And so—let's wait till summer, please.”

(To be continued.J

It Is thought that over Sioti.ooo will be raised for the 
families ot the firemen killed In the recent Are ou the 
World’s Fair Grounds at Chicago.

It Is tbe depth at which we live, and not at all tbe 
surface extension, that Imports.-Emerson.

Tho numerous " extra admissions11 which shows at 
tho World’s Fair demand, were criticised by our cor- 
respoudeut, Henry Lacroix. In a recent Banner. It 
seems that others are of like opinion. A writer In a 
western daily gives vent to a “ pome ” on the subject 
—tlie last stanza ot which prophesies thusly:

" Tlio laugh of tbo world, the scoff of the fair!
But tbo pride of tho bumptious commissionaire.
Punch, punch I But have a care;
Tbo lion is rousing within bls lair.
Tho people cry for tbelr rights. Beware!
The master Is coming witli scourge atlare.
Commissioner and extortloualre 
Shall feel tbo lash on cuticle bare, 
And pass like the mist In tlio morning air.”

Tlio French have hauled down their ministerial flag 
at Bangkok; the Ironclads of that nation aro threaten
ing to blockade the Siamese coast, and hostilities scorn 
Inevitable. The subjoined conveys the latest Intelli
gence (up to time of going to press) from the field:

London, July 2-lt/t.—The Bangkok correspondent of 
tbe Daily Chronicle telegraphs: "Tho Siamese war
ships, which are anchored one mile from the French, 
aro crowded with mon ready for action. Their Inten
tion Is, In case tbe French commence hostilities, to 
stoani down and ram tho French gunboats, attempt to 
board them In force and atlsok the crows with fixed 
bayonets. The German gunboat Wolf has arrived 
here.”

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1893.
Tho reader will And subjoined a list of the localities and 

time of session where these Convocations are to be held.
As The Banner Is always ready and willing to give;Ml the 

Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to those 
Interested in these pleasant gatherings, we hope they will 
bear in tnlnd the Importance of freely circulating it among 
the visitors as fully as possible, and that the platform speak 
ers will not fall to call attention to It as occasion may offer— 
thus cooperating In efforts to increase its circulation, there 
by strengthening the hands of Its publishers for the arduous 
work which the Cause demands of all lu public advocates.

Onset Buy, M a»»- Meeting from July 9th to Aug. 27th. 
Week day trains on Old Colony Railroad leave Boston at 
8:15 a. m., 9 a. M.. 1 r. m.. 3:32 r. m. and 4:15 p. M., Bunday 
trains leave Boston at 7:30 A. M. and 8 15 1'. si.

Lake Pleunnit, Ma**. —The annual camp-meeting 
will be held July 30th to Aug. 27th Inclusive.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting. Man, (Orean Grove. Har
wich Fort).—July 16th to July 30th.

Harri* Grove (near Lowell), Mm#.-Sunday meet
ings during the summer.

Jackion*# Grove, Masa. (Upper Swampscott).—Sun
day services.

Queen City Park (So. Burlington. Vt.).—July 30th to 
Sept. 3<1.

Caaaudaga, IV. Y.—(Annual summer assembly of the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, Chautauqua 
Co.. N. Y.) July 21st to Aug. 27th.

Maranacook, Me.—Services Sundays for the present.
Verona Park, Me«—Commences Aug 13th, closes Aug. 

27th.
Temple Bright*, Me. Aug- 11th to Aug. 201 h.
Niantic, Conn.-Commences July 1st; continues until 

Sept. 5th.
Etna. Me- (First Maine Association). Commencing 

Aug. I8ih, closing Sept. 3d—including three Sundays.
Parkland, Pa.— Commences July 16tb; closes Sept. 

10th.
IIaidetl Park, Mich.-From July 27th to Aug. 28lh.
Lake Brudy, O.-Commenced July 2d; continues to 

Sept- 3d.
Ashley, O.-Opens Aug. 20th, closes Sept. 4th.
Indiana Camp-Meeting (State Association, near An 

derson, Ind.).-July 20th to Aug. 14th, inclusive.
Clinton, la. (Mt. Pleasant Park).—Opens July 30th, closes 

Aug. 28th.
Cheaterfleld, Ind. - Commences July 20th and con

tinues to Aug. 14th.
Delpho*, Ran.—Commences Aug. 17tb; continues two 

weeks.
Liberal, Mo.—Aug. 19th to Sept. 4th.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 11th to27th.
Devil** Lake, Mich—July 28th to Aug. 14th.

Friday. July 21st, Jennie Ragan-Jackson.
Saturday, July 2M, W. J. Colville.
Bunday, July 23d, Jennie Hagan Jackson, W. J. Colville.
Monday, July 24th, Conference.
Tuesday. July 25th, W. C. Warner.
Wednesday, July 26th, Jennie Hagan-Jackson.
Tliursdny, July 271b. Lyman C. Howe.
Friday, July 28tli, Mrs. n. 8. Lake.
Saturday, July 29th, W. O. Warner.
Bunday, July Mih, Lyman C. Howo, Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Monday, July 31st, Conference.
Tuesday. Aug. 1st, Lyman C. Howe.
Wednesday. Aug. 2<1—Special Labor Day—O. P. Kellogg, 

Bundance, Wy„ Hon. M. A. Foran ot Cleveland.
Thursday, Aug. 3d. Mra. IL 8. Lake.
Friday, Aug. 4th, Willard J. Hull.
Saturday, Aug. sth, W. W. Hicks.
Sunday. Aug. Sth, Willard J. Hull. Mra. C. L. V. Richmond.
Monday. Aug. 7th, Conference.
Tuesday. Aug. 8th, Willard J. Hull.
Wednesday, Aug. 9th—Grand Army Day—A. B. French.
Thursday, Aug. loth, Hudson Tuttle and Mrs. Tuttle.
Friday, Aug. Ilth, Mra. C. L. V. Richmond.
Saturday Aug: I2lh, A. B. French.
Sunday, Aug. I3tl>. A. B. French. Mrs.C. L. V. Richmond.
Monday, Aug. 14th, Conference.
Tuesday. Aug. 15th, Hudson Tuttle and Mra. Tuttle.
Wednesday, Aug. 16lh—Woman's Day—Rev. Anna Shaw, 

Mary Seymore Howell.
Thursday, Aug. 17th, O. P. Kellogg.
Friday. Aug. 18th. Mra. R. 8. Lillie.
Saturday, Aug. 19th, George P. Colby.
Sunday, Aug. 29th, Hon. A. B. Richmond, Mra. R. 8. LflUe.
Monday. Aug. 21st. Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 22d, Mra. R. 8. Lillie.
Wednesday, Aug. 23<1, Temperance Day.
Thursday. Aug. 24th, George P. Colby.
Friday, Aug. 23111, W. J. Colville.
Saturday. Aug, 26th. Hon. A.B. Richmond.
Sunday. Aug. 27th, W. J. Colville, Mra. It. 8. Lillie.
Edgar W. Emerson has been engaged from July 30th to 

Aug. 7th, and Miss Maggie Gaule from Aug. 12th to27th. 
j!:11! <u
the Twentieth Annual Convocation

OF THE

AT LAKE PLEASANT,
Meet* JulyJJOth to Aug. 87th, 1803, inclusive.

July 30th. August 1st and 3d.. .Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes.
Aug. 4th. Mb and 6th...................Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
Aug. 8th and 10th........ ..............Mrs. Clara Banks (expected).
Aug. lltb. 13tb and !5th............. Mr. Willard J. Hull.
Aug. 17th. 18th and 20th............. Hon. A. B. French.
Aug. HRb and 24 th ...................Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
Aug. 22d..........................................Mrs. Tillie Reynolds.
Aug. 23d. 25th and 27th.............. Mr. J. Frank Baxter.

Mr. John Slater, 
will give tests at 
encampment.

For partlou i

J.

the most remarkable of test-mediums 
every lecture ana conference during the

ml for circulars.

MILTON YOUNC, Clerk.
A. H. DAI LEY, President.

Lube Plenuuit, Franklin Co., Mau.
July 22. Sals

GROVE MEETINGS AT

ONSET BAY!
SEASON of 1693, commencing July Stb and continuing 

dally until Aug. 27th. Excellent music, tho best sneak
ers ami mediums. Write for Program to Dr. H. B. STORER, 

Onset. Mass. At all stations on Old Colony R, R. call for 
excursion tickets to " Onset J miction." Programs at Ban
s'er office. 6w June 24.

THE BBAR AND HIB COAT. 
[Seasonable, Just now.] 

His shaggy coat must make the bear 
In wlnter-tlmo as warm as toast, 

But when the spring Is In the air, 
Why, I should think he’d simply ROAST. 

—July St. Nicholas.

A lie In the heart Is no whiter than It Is In the horse- 
trade,—Ram's Horn.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is recommended by physicians 
as the only sure blood purlOer. -

fi  ̂Spiritualists visiting the Onret Bay 
Camp-Meeting this summer should bear in 
mind that The Banner of Light will be for 
sale at tho Headquarters Building during the 
season; and copies of the Books published by 
Colby & Rich of Boston, may be had at our 
Branch Bookstore, which is in charge of Mbs. 
H. E. Jones.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference at 102 Court street even? Saturday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always present. 
Seats free. All cordially invited.

Conservatory Halit Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 a. m. and IM P. m. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings are held in MYs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, every Sunday evenlngat 8 o’clock.

Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue and 
South Second Street.—Services held under the auspices 
of " Beacon Light Ladles’ Aid.” Meetings Sunday evenings, 
?X o’clock. Good speakersand mediums. Mrs. Kate Schroe
der, President, 142 Union Avenue.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets each 
Wednesday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
test mediums. All subjects pertaining to the good of hu
manity freely discussed. Admission free. Emily B. Rug
gles, Secretary.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Arcanum Hull, corner Rtb Street and Oth A ve

nue.— Mootings every Sunday at 5 and 8—Mr. Tatlow, also 
public circle at 9)4. All aro welcome.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday ot each week, 
5 p. m.—doors close at W-»t DO West 26th street. Mra. 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualist* meets at 

Girard Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (on- 
trance at Hutchinson street). President, Bent. P. Benner; 
Vice-President, James Marler; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 
221 Chestnut street; Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services 
at 19)4 a.m. and Di r.M. Lyceum at 2)4 r.M.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at tbe 
northeast corner of Sth and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2M F. M. S. Wheeler, President, 472 N. 8th street.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. I.. II. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 7.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Ad
dress DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse, 
N. Y. Enclose look of hair, stamp, name and 
age, for a written diagnosis of your condition.

Julyl.____  ___________

J. J. Morse. 86Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will aot as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

A FINE PARLOR QRQAN,
Cheap for cash. Apply to COLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth 
street, Boston.

Automatic or Spirit Writing.

FULL directions for Its development by either sex given 
by mail, 25 cents and stamp. Will give personal sittings 
for development within fifty miles of Boston. R. A. FUL- 

LER, Box 328, Brockton, Mass.lw*July 29.

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip. 

tloiis/r«. Scud date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
BEARSE, Astrologer,472 Washington street, Rooms 12 and 
14, Boston, Mass. tf July 15.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

t3T* Camp-Meeting officer* and manager* 
■hoald at thia time remember the long and 
ardaouiiervlte* ol tho BANNEB OF JLICIIIT 
in the pa*t—a* well a* the good it i« doing now 
—and exert their influence to increaae it* cir
culation, thu* widening, the circle of it* great 
aiefnlnen. . .

James Burns. IS Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
ahd keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich. ________  ___________

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of tho Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for sIt months.

Until further notice the undersigned 
will accept Clubs of six yearly sub* 
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
$12.00. Wc ask for the united efforts 
of all Rood and true Spiritualists iu 
its and our behalf.

COLBY d? KICH, Publishers.
Price Reduced from SI.SO to SI.OO.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

" Man, thou shalt never die."
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.

Theso Poems aro gathered from ancloot Hlndostan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo aod Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, tho great poets of 
Europe and our own land, aud close with Inspired voices 
from tho sptrlt-Iand. Whatever seemed best lo Illustrate 
and express the vision of tho spirit catching glimpses of tbe 
future, anil tho wealth of tho spiritual life within, bas been 
used. Hore aro tho Intuitive statements of Immortality In 
words full ot sweetness and glory—full, too, of a divine pht- 
loilio fcst translations from a very wide range of literature, 
ancient and modern, all relating to a mostunportant sub
ject From so many gems each reader will find some treas
ure favorite tor hours when the weary heart reaches out 
toward tho higher things ot tho immortal Uto.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Poems dear to all who look beyond this mortal Uto. It Is 
a good service to gather them Into this convenient form; an 
unusuallygood collection,and to many a drooping soul tbelr 
music will bring refreshment.—OArilffan Reguter.

Fourth edition. 12mo, bp. 264. Price 81.00, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________

Descriptive Mentality.
BY HOLMES WinTTIER MERTON.

A concise and practical method ot learning io read tbe 
character, habit aud capacities ot tbe mental faculties, from 
tholr definite signa In the bead, tbo face and the hand. Re
quires only one-tenth tbe study required by phrenology, and-, 
gives much bettor results. A complete description of the 
mental faculties and their cultivation.’ Tbe alm baa boon 
to widen tho general view of life, to teach a valuable art, 
and to present a now and Interestlug source of amusement, 
without making a oumberaomo and (odious book. ' -, . ..

Ono hundred and twenty pages, on heavy paper, clear type, ■ 
leaded, Illustrated by eighteen pages of photo-engravings • 
and half-tones, made by (ho author expressly for this book. 

■ Paper,50 cents: cloth, 81.(10.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. -. v'.' -•-”■

In tbo study of tho psychical phenomena better op-
[Continued on eighth page.]
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INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES

calling their names out in
tone on somewhere else. 'd like them to

Life is in

vigor, now more than ever.

how

AN ANGEL VISIT.

ble By homeopathy, and thirty-seven hy hydro-

irregulars

isa-

Therefore we appeal to the public

To Correspondents.

Db. 0. 8.

did notknow any such

have cqme, because! told some of them I would

Philadelphia, J^XS
>t the advent ot Modern 
report ot which stance

Onset, j

In the ii

The prin 
to restore

Spiritual- 
Bates,

‘The Forty-FKth An> 
' Spiritualism, March Hi 
was printed In advance,

UT Itshoaldbo 
juMbbsdlnthUDe; 
.hem to the file bey 
ilres-whetber ot | 
ihe mandant sphei

vate that charity that “ thinketh no evil," 
many lives might be brighter and happier I

1 want to thank my earthly friends for thbir 
kindness to me; for every good word spoken 
and beneficent deed performed in my time of 
need. "”

mo a rather hard ticket, and I don’t know as 
you'll think I'vo any business to bo in this 
company; but tho good man nt tho gate hero 
told.mo to stop right in, and ho did n’t soom to 
pull back from me nt all; so I thought if ho

Av n.„ „„ > , "“’D uu uu“up uul mat most 
known ^h? n Saratoga, where he was well- 
nna'™' w “ recognize it as coming from him, ?nd m,a“y wiilopen their eyes andT"“ -’ 
led to investigate the phenomena of

They all come back to mo with great 
treasure them up as rare posses-

VeridcatlonB of Spirit-Messages.
1 ^“Pleased to find in the Message Depart- 

R«nJ.of ^r1115 Banne? of May 27th, a oommu- 
n । nf11 ^SP1 °m° °f my best friends and

purpose of its incorporation was 
maintain the citizen’s constitu-

but in power and 
Mr. Stearns also

Rose McBee.
I do not know much of this, and I feel tbat 

I am among strangers here; yet I have had a 
strong wish to come for some time and tell the 
friends and all that I knew and loved that I am 
happy and well. All of us that went out in 
such a dreadful way are happy, and we have a 
good home and everything that we need in the 
spirit-world.

Oh! It was an awful time! The smoke and 
fire seemed so bad to us, and they were. I do n’t 
like to think of it, because it makes me feel as 
I did then, and so I only think of us as a happy 
family on earth before the change came, of 
father and mother and the dear ones in our 
home, and how pleasant it was. I don’t want 
any one to think it isn’t pleasant now with us 
in the spirit-life, for it is so sweet. We have

iwpiuvo every opportunity to utilize tbe press 
and platform in popularizing medical liberty 
and reform practice.
. Those who feel disposed to contribute money 
to it will help a grand cause, and those who 
wish to send its documents to the different 
Legislatures, or elsewhere, will receive them 
at a reduced price.

„ a . J. Winfield Scott, Sec’y.

W. F. B., Hoanokb, Va.—In answer to your query, wo 
would eay that the Banner or Light Spirit Mmbagb 
DBrAHTMKHT wlU bo continued next Beason, as usual, nnd 
the medium to fill the vacancy occasioned by tbe retirement 
ot Mrs. M..T. Longley—who needs rest and recuperation- 
will be duly announced at the propor.timo.

We eannot understand, the reason why the lady medium 
you apeak ot doos not answer your sealed letters.

W. J. II., Brooklyn, N.T.—Tho poem'you speaker was 
notept-ophecg—but a descriptive chronicle. If we mistake 
not it was published in tho Mantle Monthly Magatine some 
Umoatter tho ctiAwore “running."

W. F. W., Rockingham,Vt.—We agree with you tn re 
your criticism; but we have, neither tho space nor tho In
clination to again'go over tho matter under consideration. 
Wo have already said long ago in thoso columns all it was 
necessary to give. - . ., >.-'■;

That ’a very kind of you.
I do n’t know just what I’m horo for. I expect 

I got rather close listening to what tho good 
folks wore saying, and It sort of drew mo up as 
tbo magnet draws tbo needle. Before I knew 
It I was close by hero, and tho good man said, 
'Step right In, my friend; It will do you good.”

So 1 'm here to get good.
Woll, I went out, and It was a queer sort of 

an experience, .a
In my early days, when I was at home with 

mother and the boys, I had a very good show. 
My education was not altogether neglected, 
and if 1 bad taken as much advantage of my 
opportunities as I might and ought, I suppose 
I would have been here yet, and perhaps in a 
better condition than I ever have known on 
this side; but anyhow I begun to go down, 
and I went down. In my younger days I got

jug wen iu uuu Bpmu*wuriu, luul vuo opiou 
Guide told me to come to day and he would 
make a place for me.
'lam so pleased with the other life audits 
conditions. Those who were my guides, and 
tried to do their best for mo and for other hu
man beings through my mediumship, gave me 
welcome and made me feel at home. My own 
good people of family-life were kind and full of 
'the desire to make me comfortable, and there 
is nothing for me to dread or to complain of, 
all is so bright. I appreciate it after the weari
ness and the hardships of the mortal life; so I 
want to tell my friends on this side how it is,

»and then I shall feel satisfied.

INDIVIBUAX. armiT MXBMAOEe
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April 1.—A. 8. Hayward; J. H. BUudet: Woodman Carl
ton: Ella Canon: John A. Berdad; Mrs. Rebecca Robbins; 
Dr. William Clark.

Meverin the return of our friends from the 
rPnliA^or ?’ ?nd attended many of our mate
rializing circles, He was well posted, having 
read If. pot all of the standard works 
aSfert 8froP8 wHl-POwer en- abled him to cling to the body for many years b%I2nd ^e anticipation of his friends.
fin nf Mm ”^5 ?aulon 18 Perfectly eharaoterls-

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
anrax through the trance mediumship of 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

into company that was n’t just the best thing 
for me, and 1 got to liking l 2J_’_
liquor and being away from home. Poor 
mother felt bad, out she could n’t help It, and 
after awhile she went to the spirit-world. I 
suppose she followed me around, for she was 
the first one I saw when I went out of the

promote public health in every possible legiti
mate manner? r

Public sentiment is superior to sumptuary 
laws, and the rights of people must not bercroa- 
aen under foot on any pretense whatever I 
Years of experience, and ths expenditure of 
s0™™1 th0U8and dollars annually in creating 
an“ ““OOting wholesome public sentiment suo-

worse by their taking it. I’m in sort of a 
scrape, you see, and I think this good man at 
the gate got me in here to sort of strengthen 
my condition, so that I can come back to earth- 
life without being pulled in this way.
I’ve got brothers here. I suppose they think 

I disgraced them enough when here without 
calling tbelr names out in public now I’ve

tional liberty to employ whomsoever he wills 
to treat or heal him.

Its growth, activity and efficiency were fortu
nately stimulated by the almost incredibly in
human attempts of doctors to fine and imprison 
healers “ for performing the act of healing 
contrary to the statutes."

Its scope, dignity, wholesome influence and 
indefatigable exertions are revealed in its 
unparalleled literature, and its successes are 
scored by Innumerable proposed medical bills 
tbat never became laws.

For over a third of a-century Massachusetts 
has been styled the/paradise of quacks,” and 
the experience of this most cultured Common
wealth has induced our National League to re
cently resolve itself into a sort of public health- 
society.

That great, eloquent and witty orator, Hon. 
George M. Stearns, was a member of the dis-

1859, after months of searching investigation, 
recommended the repeal of all medical laws.

Thirty years after, in an argument against 
restoring tbe laws then repealed, Mr. Stearns 
quotes the great regular, Dr. Jarvis. President 
of the Statistical Society, assaying, 
creasing not only in duration,

says, “according to Shattuck’s statement, the 
death-rate from 1738 to 1752 in Boston was 85- 
of the population.” This was before “irregu
lars” were permitted to practice. “Now,” 
Mr. Stearns exclaims, "what do you suppose 
the death-rate is in this Eden of quacks? ’’ and 
answers, " now it is 42, so that quackery (med
ical liberty) has reduced the death-rate one- 
half.”

John Lathrop.- jj/ -J 
[To the Chairman :] I expect, sir, you 11 call

know 1 ’m not in hell, because they belong to 
the church, and they rather think that those 
who do n't go in tbe straight and narrow path 
are sent into a very hot place. Well, I ’d rather 
have it hot than cold any time. Somehow I 
always could manage to be half-way comfort
able in the hottest day in summer, but I could 
n’t on a cold January morning, when the wind 
went through the old ragged garments and 
made me shiver and shake. So you see my hell 
was of that kind, but I'm not troubled that 
way now. I feel good, and will do good to any 
that holds on to the rum-shop and the glass of 
whiskey, but wants to get rid of them.

My name is John Lathrop. I shan’t tell 
where I belonged when I had any home, but 
my stopping-place when 1 did n't have any 
home was in Ohio, not far from Cincinnati. I 
am familiar with that city, and with some of 
the towns over the river in Kentucky. I do n’t 
refer to them any more plainly because the 
poor boys would fee! that I’d added the last 
straw, and they might break down under it.

I want to say that my blessed good mother 
in the spirit world is happier to day because 1 
have got out of tbe coldness and the darkness 
and begin to feel like a regenerated man, than 
she was for many years on this side and on 
the other. She is all the savior I care to find, 
and 1 suppose the boys will think that’s awful 
to say, but I must say it, anyhow.

Report of Public Stance held April 4th, 1893. 
Spirit Invocation.

0b I thou Infinite Spirit, thou Divine Source ot all bless
ing, we reach out to thee at this hour seeking for that which 
Is best tor our souls’ good and tho spiritual unfoldment of 
our lives. May wo understand thy law of truth aud wisdom, 
that we may bo guided arlgbt not only In onr dally conduct 
but In our dealings with our kind. May our Ilves be acted 
upon by pure and beneficent Influences, so tbat tho milk of 
human kindness may flow forth from our souls unto those 
who are In need. May wo bo touched upon by angelic min
istration until our fraternal thought and Influence shall go 
out In helpful service and love to thoso who nre prostrated 
by disease, by sinful haMqor by oppression and discomfort 
of any kind. For these things wo pray that our natures may 
be softened, even as angelic natures are mellowed and soft
ened by tho holy Influence and atmosphere of a divine life.

We ask that we may be taught the tilings that are helpful 
and Instructive to onr minds; that we may receive lessons 
of goodness and worth; that the laws of being may be made 
clear to us; that we may walk bravely onward In the path
way of experience, seeking new discipline, and content to 
do thy will, which Is the law of good. May we this day bo 
visited by angel helpers, and may the Influences of tbo pure 
and sweet breathe upon our lives and call us up to a higher 
Inspiration, aspiration, thought mid effort than wo have 
known, so that all may bi* blessed and comforted by the as
sociation of the hour.

A Spirit Visits Uranus.

[Our old friend, J. B. Sawyer, ot Denton, Tex , 
sends us the following message, which was received 
sometime since from a spirit who wrote It througli the 
hand of D. 8. J., of Fort Worth—whose mediumship 
Mr. 8. fully endorses.—Ena. il. or L.]

My name is Elise Voyans. My maiden 
name was Pierpont. I was born of French 
parents in Marseilles, on tbe coast of France. 
I have been in spirit-life nearly forty years, 
and was thirty-two years old when I passed 
from earth.

Having given some account of myself, I de
sire to say that I eagerly grasped the Spiritual 
Philosophy when it was first presented to the 
Wfld, for it embodied my own ideas.

I was, or should have been, a Catholic. 
Many of the doctrines of that Church seemed 
to me beautiful, and I thought they must be 
true, while many — by far the larger half — 
seemed so far erroneous that I could never be 
satisfied. 1 could not believe that any prayers 
or confessions would, have an effect on sin. I 
thought that to try not to sin again was the 
only true way to repent, and 1 could not be
lieve that God, Christ and the Virgin, so holy, 
pure and compassionate, could or would re
quire such abjeotness to gain salvation. So 
this belief in man’s own accountability met 
with my warm approval, and I studied it 
deeply and learned all 1 could on the subject. 
Having made the most of my opportunities I 
have progressed so far that I may travel into 
boundless space, and visit other worlds. I 
have tried sometimes to obtain control of dif
ferent mediums, and have occasionally been 
able to manifest my presence, but find that I 
can use this medium more readily than any I 
have met so far.

With this preface I will tell you of a visit 
made two days ago to the planet known to 
mortals as Uranus—one of the worlds so dis
tant from earth that man’s ingenuity has never 
been able to so far penetrate the space be
tween as to be able to obtain any information 
concerning it. It is a much larger planet than 
astronomers imagine. The land Is broken into 
vales and gently sloping hills, but there are no 
mountains with rugged outlines, and evidence 
of volcanio outburst such as may be seen on 
this planet. All is lovely, peaceful and serene. 
Magnificent forests of tall, stately trees grow
ing far enough apart so that none are dwarfed 
by too much crowding, are to be found, and a 
beautiful, soft velvety grass of a bright golden 
color covers the ground. There Is no prevail
ing color in Nature, but the -foliage of the 
trees varies in hue, and the bright , colors of 
our rainbow are seen on every side. Rivers 
cross the planet at regular. intervals, and 
springs innumerable bubble forth here aud 
there. - /. . "

The people of Uranus, as a race, are so .differ
ent from earth’s inhabitants that I found my
self regarding them with great interest. They 
are small in stature, their skin -is clear and 
white, and their eyes all shades of brown, gray 
and bluer Their hair is worn as nature intend
ed—hanging over their shoulders about half 
way to the 'waist.' There is no' deformity’of 
any kind among them, but' they 'are a straight,

force, and----------------------- ,--------- --------
Bions. I feel that they will always be with me 
as beautiful thoughts and memories, and some
thing even more substantial. If I can do any- 

• thing for my friends I shall be happy to, and I 
am working to bless their lives If 1 can.

'My friends are in Boston and around here.

,hile “ealer8 have no statistical records, 
their frequent cures of admittably incurable 
diseases, and the innumerable cures effected 
after all medical methods and scientific skill 
had been ineffectually employed and exhaust
ed, demonstrate the decided superiority, of 
m>uiBters of health over ministers of diaeasA

Thus the State statistics, admitted authori
ties, medically prepared mortuary tables. Life

achievements of healers, confirm the olaii 
our National League that medical liberty ■ 
motes public health.
..^Jt not the duty, the imperative, inexoi 
ble duty, of every one familiar with these fl 
to declare them far and wide, and encouj 
our National League’s efforts to nmfnni/

finely-formed, litho, active people. Their cloth
ing consists of tho flbros of a plant which they 
gather, that grows upon tlio .margins and In 
tho vicinity of the rivers. They do not weave 
It, but press it together, somewhat after the 
mahnor tbat felt Is made, and it has a smooth, 
glossy appearance that Is very attractive. Thp 
women wear this cloth folded gracefully over 
tho figure from shoulder to ankle, and held In 
place by slim bars of metal, I suppose, though 
they are bright in color, and flash in the rays 
of light.

So many things aro strange and so unlike the 
things of earth that I cannot tell you exactly 
what they ore, nor how they look, but can only 
compare them with something on this earth to 
give you an Idea of their appearance.

The men wear this cloth from the waist only. 
About their heads they wear a band composed 
of transparent metals, so blending that they 
have the appearance of precious stones held 
together by Invisible links.

It is never cold, and never hot, but the tem
perature is always mild and pleasant.

Tbe homes of this people are built of wood 
from their forests in its patural state, for they 
use neither saw nor plane, and the roofs are 
covered with a heavy, mossy substance, which 
grows near the rivers. They live upon the 
fruits which abound everywhere, and when 
ripened they gather enough to last until tbe 
next season.

I saw no four-footed animals, but sweet sing
ing birds innumerable, of varied and bright 
plumage. There is one little animal, more like 
the bare or rabbit than anything I can think 
of, and yet very different—between a squirrel 
and rabbit,'perhaps, with two legs and two 
little paws, by which it conveys food to its 
mouth. It lives on fruits and roots of grasses, 
but is not numerous.

These people have sweet, melodious voices, 
and a language of which I am unable to give 
you any Idea. They live harmonious Jives and 
have no fear of death, for they do not lose 
their loved ones when they pass on. They hold 
communion with and see them daily, for they 
only cast aside their fleshy and bony struc
ture, which gradually disappears after a cer
tain age, and they are henceforth clothed in 
robes of immortality. They do not leave their 
world for many years—not until they have 
grown more etherealized and spiritualized— 
when they pass into a higher spirit realm. They 
have no religion, for they know no need of a 
Redeemer. They live their calm, sweet, be
neficent lives, and pass by degrees into a higher 
phase of being.

There is so much that I might say, but the 
medium cautions mo not to make my commu
nication too long.

I have visited other worlds and seen their 
inhabitants, but in none have I found life so 
perfect and beautiful as in this far-off star. 
Think of it I No sickness, no sorrow, no death 
—only a gradual wasting away of the grosser 
part and the gathering together of the soul
elements, till the soul, the life, the God in 
man, stands forth an immortal entity.

Life upon our earth, with its changes, its 
pain and sorrow, is sad enough; but, oh! 
friends, each oue of you can help to make it 
better. Do not think your sphere is too lim
ited; do not imagine that it matters little 
what your life is, for if each one would only 
resolve never to let an unkind word or thought 
pass his lips or fill his heart, and would oulti-

We can go to school, and gain knowledge and 
truth concerning many things.

I want to send our love, and say that we are 
waiting until the last ones shall come, and we 
will have a pleasant home ready for them. 
There need be no fear and trembling, but only 
the thought of reunion with dear ones in a free, 
bright country where there is no separation 
apd pain such as we find on the mortal-side.

Charlie is happy and well, and so are all. I 
wish to say it over and over again that those 
on this side who know us need not feel sadness 
and pain at the thought of the past, but only 
feel that all things will work out for good.

My father whs John McBee, and I am Rose. 
We lived in Dubuque, la.

Mother sends her love, too, and all the rest.

Libby Crosslett.

body.
I'm not going to tell you all about It, because 

I have n’t the time and you haven’t. But I 
went along, and got left out in the cold a good 
many times because the folks got tired of put
ting up with me. By-and-by, however, the old 
body gave out. I did n’t exactly go up or go 
down, I just went out, and pretty dark and 
cold it was; but after a bit that went off, and 
then I saw my mother looking at me and try
ing to make me feel better. I was n’t sent to 
the hot place, oh, no! Why, I was in a cold 
place, ana I felt chilled through to my mar
row ! So when I saw my mother looking at 
me I began to get warmed up like a man who 
has been braced up by a good stimulant, and I 
did n’t want the old kind either. I said, 
“ Mother, if you’ve got any power to help up a 
poor, God-forsaken wretch, I’m ready for it.”
I’m better now because I’ve been with my 

mother, and she's a pretty good sort of a soul.
I don’t know why 1 come here, but once in 

awhile, when I get back into earthly conditions, 
I feel such a terrible pulling upon me as if some
thing was dragging me down. I do n’t want 
to drink, but I go to those who do want it, and 
at the same time 1 do n’t make them any

To tbo Editors of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Moses Gerrish Farmer, who went to the 
spirit realm in 1891, wrote to a dear friend the 
following story of a visit from the angels;

" It was five o’clock in the afternoon, and my 
daughter had just turned from her ministra
tions at my bedside, and left the room. In
stantly you took her place, to my astonish
ment, for you were miles away! You were 
weeping as if your heart was broken. I put 
my arms about you, but could not speak a word 
of comfort.

In a moment a little child appeared, walking 
alone, over an uneven path. I was afraid she 
would fall; and if she did, all below her was 
darkness. I cried out in my soul, ‘ Is there 
nobody to save her?’ Suddenly your arm, 
weak and trembling, held her up; you were 
enveloped in a beautiful light, and I heard a 
voice: ’ This is my beloved. In whom I am well 
pleased.’ All my care of you vanished, and 
you were at once surrounded by a great num
ber of sorrowing people who claimed all your 
attention.

As you turned your faoe toward them, my 
room was full of angels. One came close to 
me and spoke, and it was your departed hus
band. I wanted to call you, that you might 
see his glory; but he checked me, and said: 
‘Not yet. She has a work to do, and she 
would not be willing-to stay if she saw this 
glory. But I will never leave her. It is my 
privilege to minister to her, and I shall lead 
her home when her work is done.’

My heart yielded submission to his request. 
I knew that, through all, your dear angel 
would never be absent from your side. He 
said earthly comfort would not meet your 
need. You became so eager about your work 
that your weeping ceased.

Then your angel husband came again to me; 
I told him of my pains, of my unequal struggle 
of life and death, and that 1 was no longer 
asking to stay in the body. He seemed grieved, 
but said: ‘ Look up and live!'

I looked up, and how can I express it? The 
light enveloped me. I saw the * twelve legions 
of angels.’ I was willing to be in any place. 
I seemed to belong to tho company about me.

For one hour I had a distinct knowledge of 
this company In my room. And then, as they 
disappeared, your angel husband said: ‘Be of 
good cheer, joy cometh in the morning,’ Ab 
his words ceased, he, too, went again to Fath
er’s house of many mansions. Do you wonder 
that the peace of my soul is like the river ? ”

Eliot, Me. A. C.

Tbo Liberal League vs. “Medical” 
Legislation.

To the Editors ot the Banner ot Light: I

As some of even your well-informed readers 
may be unfamiliar with the origin, objects, 
principles, methods, history, labor and litera
ture of our National League, they may thank 
you for this introduction.

It is the natural sequence, legitimate and in
evitable outgrowth of the poisonous and neces
sarily unsatisfactory system, the intolerable 
bigotry and bitter persecutions of medical prac
titioners.

try to make myself known from yotir olrolo as 
soon as 1 could. Mary Carlisle Ireland.

Abijah Fessenden,
(To the Chairman:) Well, my good sir, I have 

been out of the body for a good while, but I 
take an Interest in all that is going on In tho 
good work, and I like to look around thoso 
places and seo how you aro progressing in tho 
development of mediumship and tho manifest
ation of spirit power. I stood here by the side 
of our good old friend, Dr. Gardner, the other 
day/ and thought 1 would soy a word; but when 
I found so many pressing in, 1 just concluded 
I had bettor wait awhile, and let those who 
felt tho need so strongly como and give their 
word.

Well, I am not going to talk long to-day, only 
to give remembrances and greetings to my 
friends here in the city, and to tell them we 
are getting on in good shape in the spirit
world. My wife sends her regards too. All 
the old friends and neighbors are busy in their 
own way. and I do n’t see as they lose one bit 
of their identity or are any tho less strong in 
character than they ever were. I feel It is all 
going on just about right, and I am sure those 
who are left on this side, who are feeling tbe 
heat and burden and weariness of years, will 
feel as If they had got into a blessed country 
when they slip out of the body and open their 
eyes in the spiritual world.

I say to John: You have had days of weak
ness and suffering, and as the years pass over 
your head, they continue to bring more or less 
of debility. Well, now, my brother, you will 
soon be free from that, and you will experience 
such a sense of release as to have your spirit
ual powers bloom out In beauty and fragrance 
for your own and others’ joy. I know very 
well that when the time comes for you to pass 
on there will be a strong, good, helpful influ
ence brought to take you out of the material 
easily and guide you into the spiritual life with 
power and blessing. So, even if the weeks do 
bring you pain and weakness, you can afford 
to bear them with courage because of that 
greater strength that is to come.

1 want to say to sister Abby Ann: I bring 
you lots and greeting from your host of 
friends. We are all giving you our magnetic 
forces to help you along over tbe road or life, 
and by-and-by you will behold the precious 
ones in all their spiritual grace and strength 
when you, too, shall cross the stream and find 
your spirit-home.

Abijah Fessenden.

Walter Buck.
[To the Chairman:] I cannot say, sir, that I 

belonged to the same company that have been 
speaking to you, but I feel that this is a good 
place to be in, and tbat the associations are 
bright, and will be helpful to me. I am seek
ing pathways of communication with friends 
on earth. 1 do not know as I shall succeed in 
getting close to the ears of those I have known 
here, but perhaps 1 may, and they may be In
terested to know something of this other life 
and its people.

I myself feel interested in all that concerns 
those who are living an active life in the 
spirit-world. 1 am so surprised at much that I 
see; I hardly understand now it is that human 
beings are so full of vitality and energy, and 
do not seem to waste their forces, or get tired 
out as we used to do on this side. Perhaps it 
is because they live nearer to Nature, under
stand tbe laws of life better, and try to come 
under their operation. I think very likely; but 
however that may be, it is just as I say—a busy, 
active life, and yet one which does not seem to 
give marks of age and weariness to those who 
pass through it even to the length of many 
years.

I was an old man on this side. I passed 
through a good many experiences in my hum
ble way. I came in contact with many indi
viduals, and gathered much information from 
some of the minds that I met. Mine was a 
busy life; and while it is so now, it is somewhat 
different from what I had on earth. I am not 
keeping a public house on the spirit-side, as 1 
did here, but I am employing every hour of my 
time in trying to work out my forces, and give 
them useful expression.

I thought, sir. if the good people of Gorham, 
N. II., heard tel! of my coming back in this 
way, it might give them some thought of tbe 
future, what the other life may be, and what 
may be coming to them after they get out of 
the physical form. So 1 come here with greet
ing and remembrances, and tell them it is all 
well with me. 1 would not have it any differ
ent if I could.

I am Walter Buck.

O“'"w’ * ?VMC seated the mother, who fe? remoyelto ““other street. I delivMed 
^^er AherGand.811« stated to me that she
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uaily progress to • higher elate ot existence, we MX tne 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by eplrite In these 
columns that does not comport with hie or her reason. All 
express m much of truth as they perceive-no more.

OF* It is our earnest desire that those who reoognl>e the 
m mages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing the publishers of tbe foot for publication.

look in on you at your meeting and try to say a 
word for the truth’s sake.

I find this Spiritualism to be a very good thing, 
and I wish everybody had it to live by. Oh! so 
many of us hero are in the shadow, and we do 
not know of the great light shining around us 
till we get out of the body and see it clear and 
strong. Now I would like to have all that I 
know get this truth before they go to the other 
world. I’m sure it will do them good: it will 
give them something pleasant, encouraging and 
beautiful to live by; it will help them to hold 
on to tho things that are here, the duties and 
experiences, find get them ready to understand 
the life over yonder.

That 'b why I come back, sir, hoping some ono 
will hear tell of it and feel that there’s a fact 
in this spirit-communication. I'm trying to 
learn all I can about it. I listen to the leaders 
talking, and I hear them tell of tho manifesta
tions they and the friends make in coming from 
the spirit-world to earth, and I gather up a deal 
of light and information on the subject. It ’b 
doing me a power of good, and I’m very glad 
to learn all I can.

J used to live In Massachusetts, sir, away up 
in Prescott, and I 'vo got- thoughts • and memo
ries of the old times, and neighbors, and places. 
I like to think of them up in that part of the 
country, beoanse I breathed- its atmosphere and1 
felt at home there; but I went away,' I went 
out to Illinois, and a spell back! died and went 
out of the old body into another. They said I 
died ont there in Abington, but I think I found 
life there and entered a new existence that is 
more full of power, and work too, than the old 
places are here.

I'm not going to preach, sir, or talk any 
longer. I'm only going to tell you that Libby, 
Urosslett has come back and wants to give-her 
love to any ono that cares to have it. Tell them 
that she speaks through the lips of what they 
call death, but l know it is immortal life.

William II. Vosburgli.
A few of the many, Mr. Chairman, who were 

present at your last meeting hoping to commu
nicate through your medium upon that glori
ous occasion,* have again presented themselves 
this day, and I am one of them, for it was 
with a feeling of great joy aud satisfaction I 
learned that some of the veteran workers on 
the spirit-side were to have the privilege of 
coming through your medium on the Anniver
sary day, such having been decided upon by 
your Spirit President. I came here hoping to 
be one of the favored number. 1 was not, how
ever, and so I am here today craving in
dulgence, that I may say a few words in loving 
memory to the dear ones who are here upon 
the mortal side.

I would have my friends know that my work 
is not done, that my powers have not failed 
me, tbat I am not away off from all those in
terests that concerned me here because I have 
parted with the external form, but, on tbe con
trary, my hopes and life-work are quite as 
much identified with the progress of this glo
rious Philosophy and the alleviation of human 
suffering on the earthly side as they are upon 
the spirit-side of life.

I shall not take up much of your time, sir. 
but I could not feel satisfied to step aside and 
make no sign, for I wish the good friends to feel 
that I am with them. My magnetic forces are 
utilized through such channels as may convey 
them to those who are weak and suffering and 
sad, and I try my best to exercise an influence 
which will be stimulating and of use to those 
who need its power. Tell them that I am alive, 
and that I go from place to place, taking heed 
of what is passing not only with friends, but 
with strangers, concerning the spiritual life and 
light. I feel myself possessed of enlarged pow
ers and of opportunities for advancement and 
growth, and I certainly cannot do otherwise 
than give out a joyful thanksgiving when I 
consider the privileges tbat are mine and the 
company of working, harmonious beings that I 
can associate with in the spirit-world.

I am doing a work in Troy, N. Y., among in
dividuals who are trying to grasp the truth, 
who are puttingout little efforts gropingly, per
haps, but surely, to reach the light. They have 
not yet come to that condition of mind where 
they are willing to have the world know of 
their searching and desire. But that does not 
matter. 1 am conscious of it, and I am trying 
to help them along the way toward tbat which 
is spiritual food and drink, and warmth and 
light. I am William H. Vosburgh.

W. M. Lyons.
[To the Chairman:] I was not as well known 

as many others who come to you, sir, in the 
Spiritual Philosophy, but I feel tbat I have 
been closely connected with it, and that my in
fluence has gone out in its behalf for many 
years.

A quarter of a century has passed since I 
went from the body, or very nearly that, and 
during all these years I have kept track of the 
progress of our wonderful Cause, and noted 
how it has made Itself felt with power in so 
many places where mediums have been devel
oped, and the word of truth has been given.

I left, sir, a dear family and loving kindred 
upon the mortal side—parents, children, com- 
Eanion and many friends—and oh! what changes 

ave taken place since I passed from the earthly 
form I Many dear ones that were left on this 
side are now in spirit-life; others have changed 
about, or become scattered; the world here has 
grown, and much more thought and enlight
enment have come to human beings during the 
last twenty-five years; but those who nave 
come to the other side have been reunited to 
those who went before them, and those who 
are here have had their own experiences, which, 
no doubt, were for their good.

I would like, sir, particularly to send greet
ing to the dear friends and the workers of De
troit, Mioh. It is there my heart goes with its 
wealth of love and sympathy. I have watched 
the advancement of truth in that place, and 
know that many have been called to the light, 
and have had the burdens of doubt and fear re
moved from their souls, while the knowledge 
of immortality has come to them with quicken
ing power. I feel that the world does truly 
move onward, and that the great sun of wis
dom is shining for all. It will, in time, make 
its warmth and light felt in every homo, and I 
believe that that result will be largely due to 
the power and the work of Spiritualism. ,

• I will not talk longer, sir, for I know there 
are others who wish to come, but I am very 
grateful for this opportunity to speak for my
self. W. M. Lyons.

Mary Carlisle Ireland.
[To the Chairman:] I do not feel very strong 

in taking hold of your medium, for the feeling 
I had before I passed away comes over me; 
but I was here at the last circle, and wanted to

surance Company of this city what had been 
the effect of this free lance system of quacks In 
this Commonwealth; and he writes me, ’Life 
is longer than it was forty years ago, and no 
year in the last thirty has failed to show a- 
gain on the tables of mortality.”’

This is incontestable evidence that medical 
liberty and reform practice have actually re
duced the death-rate every year since the ‘'reg 
ular” law was repealed.

“By their fruits ye shall know them.”
A comparison of the records of the " regu

lars ” with that of the reformers reveals a start
ling contrast. In fever, the allopaths confess 
they lose forty out of one hundred patients; 
the homeopaths admit they lose seven or eight, 
while the bydropaths cure ninety-seven, lose 
three.

For the Bunner of Light. 
. MY MOTHER,

BY WHITE KOBE.

Who cared for mo In infancy,
And weaved each emllo Into a kill, 

And Ip my sleep would keep near me
Fortoar my heart would miss Itobllss? - 

My motlierl
In childhood's days, when mad with life, 

I trespassed far without a fear,
And fell Into forbidden strife, 

Whose presence then was over near?— 
‘ My motherl

"In manhood’s years, when life meant gain, 
I tolled for self and lived for fame, 

Who led me to myself again,
And taught me tbat such toll Is vain? — 

My motherl

Invisible, she guides me still, 
Her power I sense where’er I go, 

Hor love supremely rules my will, 
And puts an end to all my woe — 

My motherl

Oh shine, my loved one, till I see 
The mother-heart ot God In thee;

Oh keep tby faoe still close to me, 
So to the end you still may be 

My mother,
Geneseo, III.
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Xakc liradr (O.) Camp-Mccllng. •
Tlio great Increase in attendance naturally added 

creator Interest to tho meetings during the second 
wook, Enough campers aro now on the grounds to 
snake the conferences very lively at times, and week- 
•day meetings more attractive than over, and the bond 
•of sociability that binds them all together Is stronger, 
notwithstanding tho great diversity of opinion on tho 
many debatable subjects that come up for discussion : 
the harmony is particularly gratifying and worthy of 
report.

Mr. Willard J. Hull before leaving set people think- 
dng by the able and earnest manner in which lie stirred 
up old Orthodoxy, and commonted on tho social, In. 
■dustrial and political questions of the day. His nd- 

/-dresses were pregnant with reformatory Ideas. He 
■believes tbat none should vote who cannot read and 
■write, man or woman, aud that not much progress 
-will bo made until we vote for principle Instead of 
iporty.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, on takingleave of Lake 
Brady, thanked cue and all for tbo cordial reception 
tendered her. She paid a high compliment to tbe offl. 
•cars of the Association, and predicted a grand future 
•tor Lake Brady camp meetlugs.

Next to tbe unanimous praise of Its natural attrac
tions and beauty of location by all visitors to Lake 
Brady, is tbat offered in tbo very strong list of speakers 
the management have very wisely selected. It Is so 
varied that all kinds of minds lu tholr various degrees 
■of unfoldment will be ministered to during the season.

Tho biggest day so far was last Sunday (lOlh), both in 
Attendance and enthusiasm. In the morning Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter spoke on “ Spiritualism In the Dawn of • 
Its Victory.” Argumentative, logical, terse und re
plete with Interesting facts; It lato bare the hypocrisy 
•of many of those yet holding on to the old creeds they 
no longer believe, and tlielr gingerly way of treating 
Spiritualism, with which they are really more in ac
cord. was denounced. Mr. B. closed with his usual 
interesting sCance.

In the afternoon Mr. Frank T. Ripley opened the 
•exercises with tests of spiritpresence, giving many 
very clear descriptions of friends lu spirit life, all of 
•which were recognized. Mrs. H. 8. Lake followed 
with an address on " Basic Trullis.” This sensitive 
medium was at her best; her lull, clear voice rang out 
In no uncertain tones, and reverberated around and 
through the natural amphitheater In tho beautiful oak 
grove literally lined with eager listeners. As a pre
lude to Miss Maggie Gaule's stance which followed, 
Mr. Baxter sang tho very appropriate song of " Beck
oning Hands.” Then the distinguished Baltimore me
dium again electrified the audience with a largiTnum- 
ber of spirit tests. Although his name was not lu the 
day's program, Chairman Street (by special request) 
introduced tlie Hon. O. P. Kellogg to tlie audience, 
who, in a veiy lively ton-minute speech, dried tlie 
tears tliat bad been occasioned by Miss Gaule’s tests, 
and the regret experienced at her leaving Lake Brady, 
and made the woods ring again with laughter aud ap 
tplause.

At the conclusion of tlie day's exercises all were Ju
bilant, and none could complain of the scarcity of 
good tilings tliey had literally feasted on during the 
■day. It will long bo remembered by all present. As 
usual Humphrey s celebrated orchestra furnished tlie 
•most delightful music, and the band afterward gave a 
very flue promenade concert In front of tlie hotel be
fore the excursionists loft for homo.

Tbe speakers for Sunday the 30th and the week fol
lowing are J. Clegg Wright, Walter Howell and Oscar 
A. Eagerly, followed by Mr. Frank T. Ripley and 
Harry W. Archer with tests.

CAMP CRUMBS.
Thirty new tents were erected last week, and more 

are yet to go up to accommodate tbe coming hosts. 
Tents and cottages can be secured in advance by 
writing Superintendent Stoffel, Lake Brady, via 
Kent, O.

Tbo members of the Ladles' Auxiliary to Lake 
Brady Association are kept busy looking after the 
comforts ot the campers, decorating the rostrum, and 
making themselves generally useful. Mesdames 
■Chase and Webb wore In charge of the society's tent 
last week, aud this week Mrs. Pearson Is directing 
Affairs.

Tlie Good Samaritan's Home lias comfortable quar
ters for rent by day or week, on appllcatlou to Tillie 
H. Lees or Mrs. Kale Hicks.

A complimentary benefit took place last week for 
Mr. Harry W. Archer, tho materializing aud test me
dium ot Cincinnati, who Is just recovering from a se
vere Illness. The program was a varied one, Willard 
-J. Hull, Jennie Hagan Jackson, Dr. J. C. Street, 
Frank T. Ripley and Miss Maggie Gaule taking part. 
Mr. Archer hopes to bo able to commence business 
tbls week.

Dr. J. M. Temple and wife of San Francisco left 
last week for Lily Dale Camp.

The temperature of the lake is now just right, and 
many ladles as well as gentlemen take advantage of 
the bathing facilities.

The Wednesday and Saturday evening hops, for 
which Humphrey’s Symphony Orchestra furnishes 
music, aro voted a decided success by tho young folks.

The organizing of a Children’s Lyceum was sug
gested by Tillie H. Lees and discussed at one of tlie 
■conferences.

Brother J. W. Dennis of Buffalo (who made a flying 
visit here) in conference urged tlie necessity of a 
national organization for the purpose of fostering the 
■Cause, protecting mediums, and maintaining tlie 
rights of Spiritualists. Dr. J. M. Temple and others 
Also spoke In favor of the suggestion.

The Hon. O. P. Kellogg, speaking on " The Ten- 
■dency of the World Toward Unity,” said some bright 
things, among thorn the following: “Our sympathies 
are larger than our religion;” “ all men have a com
mon origin;” "I came Into this world without my 
knowledge or consent,' and I feel that I am here for 
the flrst time, and for this trip only;" "the future 
life Is one of eternal rest, or eternal progression;’’ 
-‘we are only standing In the vestibule of truth.” Bro. 
K. hopes and expects to live one hundred years from 
now, that be may witness tbe glories of 1993, among 
which will be tbe batter education of our cblldren.

Dr. Street says tbe ethics of the Japanese are in ad
vance of those of Americans.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer of Ravenna, O., gave a very fine 
Address last Saturday (15th), on the subject " What 
And Where is God? ” There Is probably uo speaker 
that grasps the principle of things, and their esoteric 
meanings, bettor than this speaker. Mrs. Hyzer re
turned to her home after tbe lecture.

The new arrivals of Ohioans are, 8. Beebe, Toledo; 
Mrs. C. Erwin. Alliance; Charles H. Mathews, New 
Philadelphia; John Damming and wife,Salem: M. W. 
Bailey and A. J. Fitch, Madison; Mrs. Harriet Taylor, 
Akron; M. B. Miller. New Lyme; M. Harding, Mrs. 
3 E. Saxton, Cleveland; H. Tinker, Mantua; W. Eck
hardt and Volney Fulmer, Canton; Mrs. Julia Arm
strong, East Clarldon; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Black, 
■Cleveland. Mrs. Cora Rambo. Newport. Ky.; M. L. 
.Pomeroy, Bradford. Pa.; J. J. Campbell, Bradford 
<lty: Chas. E. Tanner, A. H. Tlernay, Janies Young, 
B. J. MacRobert and wife, ot London, Ont., and Mrs. 
A. Gibbons of Brownsville, Pa., have arrived.

The physical mediums, of whom there are many at 
tbe lake, are al! kept busy, and will be specially men
tioned In my next report.

Tbe new landlord of the hotel, Mr. Daniel Kane, 
says he feels confident he can feed all who now come, 
And Superintendent Stoffel says he can comfortably 
lodge them.

Dr. J. O. Street, the Chairman, takes every opportu
nity to publicly announce the Banner of Light, 
And other spiritual papers, on sale by Tillie H. Lees, 
subscription agent, at her book stand. Tlie Cleveland 
Leader and world can also be found there; they are 
Doth reporting the meetings.

Thomas Lees, Special Cor.

For Colds,
Coughs, 
Croup, Influenza, and 
Bronchitis, 
use 

AYER’S 
CHERRY PECTORAL 

the best 
of all anodyne 
expectorants.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

Awarded Gold Medal and Honorary Diploma
(rst Prize) in Germany.

&9TEU£ 
FUR

VOLKSVERSTAHDUCHB

GBSUNDHEITSa
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Ether Ray Apparatus.
Magnetic Healing Power Irradiating 

Apparatus without electricity, 
and effects of unbounded

<1 uration.
Favorable effects produced in all cases of 

। sickness, especially

Nervous Ailments, Fever, Rheumatism.

The Best Remedy for Sleeplessness.
Inrigorator for the Healthy.

Promoter of the Growth of Plante.

Illustrated Catalogue free. Address,

* Ether Ray Apparatus Co.
CLEVELAND,O

Ap. 22.

Burlington 
Route

BEST LINE 
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

ST PAUL
ANO

MINNEAPOLIS
Contentment

is folly when you might do litter.

What is the matter with your 
time? A trifle fast? A little slow? 
Always a few- minutes wrong?— 
Does your watch cost more to carry 
than it did to buy it? Repairs, 
regulating, cleaning; a dollar or 
two every time you bump it? You 
might save it over and over in a 
year; show just as much style and 
always be on time, too, with the 
new, quick-winding Waterbury.
Every Jeweler keeps It. A Jew

eled watch. All styles for
everybody. $4 to St 5 buys it. 
Ladles', gentlemen's or boy’s 
watch; cased In nickel, coin- 
silver or filled gold (10 to 
14-karat). jo
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Temple Heights (Me.) Camp-Meeting.
To tbe Editors of the Hanner of Light:

As the time for our annual feast draws near at the 
beautiful Temple Heights by the sea, It seems fitting 
that a few words be given to remind the good people 
of Maine and Massachusetts that go where they will 
there Is no more attractive, healthful and beautiful 
location on tlie entire coast Une, and they will make 
no mistake If they spend six weeks with their families 
And friends In this odorous grove listening to the wild 
bird-notes and breathing luthe life-giving ozone from 
the surrounding hills. The Improvements each year, 
and added accommodations for the comfort and con
venience of the campers, leave nothing to be desired.

The annual meeting begins Aug. lltn and closes tbe 
Mill. - Among tho speakers engaged aro Mr. A. E. TIs- 
dale, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. 
Nettle Holt-Harding and Mrs. Abbie Morse. Dr. B. F. 
Young’s quartet of Lincolnville will furnish music.

Thursday evening, Aug. nth, an entertainment will 
be given In the Auditorium, under the management of 
J. Frank Baxter, and other entertainments will follow 
during the meeting.

Mauy mediums are expected to be present, thus af
fording opportunity for all lo investigate the phenom
ena who desire.

Every effort will be made by the management to pro
vide for the comfort and pleasure of tho vlsltorslk

There Is ample accommodation .for all who may 
visit the camp, as board and lodging may be obtained 
at reasonable rates at many of the cottages, as well as 
at the very excellent hotel, of which Mr. j. N. Stew
art Is proprietor.

Ono ot too pleasant features of the meeting will be 
tbo Fair and sale of useful articles, which Is to be 
held by the Ladles’ Aid Society ot Temple Heights In 
one ot the small halls connected with tbe Auditorium.

The Maine Central Railroad Company will Issue 
halt-rate return tickets, from all stations on tholr Une, 
to Belfast, from Aug. Oth to Aug. 23d, Inclusive. Bar
tles from Boston aud vicinity should take the Boston 
and Bangor steamers, leaving Boston at 5 o'clock r. 
M„ dally (Sundays excepted), from Foster's wharf. 
Ask for ticket to Northport and return, price, 83.w. 
Parties from Bangor, nnd landings on tho river, can 
take tbe steamer Rockland, whlcli will make regular 
landings at Temple Heights from Aug. Sth to Aug/ 
94th inclusive, when there aro passengers to be left, 
and when flagged, leaving Bangor at 0 o'clock a.m. 
dally. From Rockland, at U:30r. m. dally, thesteam- 
er lloc&and, which will also land at Temple Heights 
on her. return to Bangor. The steamer FfWnp will 
make regular landings at Temple Heights during the 
meeting, connwtlngwlth all trains to and from Bel
fast dally. Mr. W. H. Thomas and Mr, Frank Coombs 
of Belfast will meet all trains at Belfast, and the Bos
ton and Bangor steamers at Northport, and carry pas
sengers to and from the grounds. Com.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editor—Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall bo glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
Bend me their expr B and post office address. 
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
Dec. 31. eowly

J. K. D. Conant.
Trance and Business Psyebometrist.

CUTTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 r.u. Stance, every 
0 Bundiy evening at 7 iMi also Friday afternoons nt 2:30. 
No, 11 Union Park, Dotton,Mass., between Bbawinut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private BOances.

July 29. lw- ,

DR. JAMES R.COCKE,
Ap?l9Wor0Mter Streep Boston, Mass.

Miss A. Peabody,
SU8INE88, Tost and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Bunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af- 
noons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 

36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.
July 29._____________________________________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium.

Obsession a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 
Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street. Will 
bold circles Sunday evenings at 7:30. Iw» July 29

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
July 29.lw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston._______________________ July 16.

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Electric 

Treatments, from 10 A. m. to 5 P. M. No 181 Shaw
mut Avenue, Boston. iw*July29.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. M. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. July 29.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings* 

daily. Ladies 25c., 50c. and $1. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.
22 Winter street. Room 16. Boston. 4\v July 22.

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
171 TREMONT ST. Specialty: Diagnosis and Cure of 

4 JL Diseases ata distance. Send stamp, age and sex.
July 15.___________  13 w*_______________________ __

MRS. E. GATES, 
MASSAGE PARLORS. Nervous Diseases a specialty. 

Hours 10 to 8. 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
July 22. 4w*

Sealed Letters Answered.
ADDRESS MRB. ELIZA a. MARTIN, Station A. Bos

ton. Terms 81.00. July 1.

Miss L. E. Smith, 
377 Northampton street, Boston, for a few weeks. 

July 29« *w 
mr a a g a n v mrb. mary e. field, 
XtXXjLO KrXWrXl 74 Boylston st., Buston,

July 29. Hotel Pelham, Room 410.
’PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Rending, or 
X six questions answered, M cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

July 22. iw* 
AT RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
LVA cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

July 1. Sw-

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 7.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full leadings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. ____________ Apr. 1.

Mrs. William H. Allen,
490 Washington Street, Providence*

SEANCES for tbo present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on the third Thursday 

in each month at 2 P. m. Oct. 8.

$1,22 BUYS A $30.00 WATCH
^^^MMMMgMMMEMBMVNM limited number (old nt
1 fyou want tortuniMonccut
thli nd. out nnd tend to ui. HEARS, ROEBUCK * CO., MIubmjvIIi, Mina.

Apr. 1. ____________________

ASTONISHING OFFER
SEND throe 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, ago sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Oal.

July 15. ____ 13W_______________

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street, 
Boston, Mass. 4w* July 8.

rnrr BEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
rKri halr’ nu,ne' age and »ex, and I will send you a I 11 Ufa clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address RR. C. E. BATDOUF,
Apr. 16. 62w

ik i sa.
(80 years' practice.)

TREATS PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE, 
HOWEVER GREAT THE DISTANCE, 

WITH PHENOMENAL SUCCESS- 
tSFThe Worst Cases Invited"^}

Send statement of coco with $1 for trial treatment. 
Address,

Db. R. GREER,
127 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

WSWW 

iAIR/^SKIN.
An elegant dressing, Prevents 

baldness, gray hair, and dandruff. 
Makes tho lialrgrow thick and soft. 
Cures eruptions and diseases of the 
skin. Heals cuts, burns, bruises and

sprains, AlldrugglitsortirmaUWcu.BStonoBt.N.Y.
Oct. 8; 26tcow

Apr. 8.

STRENGTH, VIIALITY, MANHOOD

BOFSUFE^

W. H. PARKER,M. D., No. 4 Bullinch st., 
Boston, Mass., chief consul tiny pht/Rician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, to whom 
was awarded tho. gold medal by tho National 
Medical Association (or the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality Atrophy, Nervous uudl hyideal 
Debility, and all Diseases and IFertXwM of Dan, 
PlinrO 1,10 Voun^^ ^he niMle-ayed and old, 
I 11K F i Consult-it Ion in person or by letter. 
Wil Prospectus, w’.th testimonials, FREE. 
Urge book, TI1IC SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK 
SELF-PRESERVATION, The Prize Essay, 
$00 pn., 125 invaluable prescriptions, lull gilt, only 
$1.00 by nui!!, double sealed, Mitmre 1 rum observation.

Feb 25. ly

EPILEPTIC, PARALYTIC
AND

NERVINE INSTITUTE,
£08 Tremont Street, Rostou, Blaai
For the treatment of Epilepsy, Paralysis, Brain and Neiv- 
ous Diseases In all their forms. The only Paralytic Institute 
In the United States. Consultation free. Patients boarded, 
nursed and cared for. Cilice treatment If desired. Institute 
open dally from 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. 52w June 24.
AARS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and

Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Re ad ing 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-dlrectlou. Address 98 Oak street, 
Lewiston, Me July 22.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
£31 West 484 Street, New York City, 

SPECIALIST for Nervous end Chronic Diseases. Com
plicated Cases Cured when other method, fall. Patient, 

at a distance successfully treated. Bond for Circular.
During July address Bay View House, Shelter Island 

Heights, Long Island. _____________________ July 8.
Mrs. Stoddard Gray und Son, DeWitt C. Hough. 
THE Materializing Mediums, hold Seances Sunday, 

Wednesday and Friday evenings: Saturday at 2 o'clock. 
323 West 34th street, New York. Sittings dally.

Julyl.
MRS. M. C. MOR REUL,

CLAIRVOYANT, Business, Test, Developing and Pro
phetic Medium. Circle Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

310 West 26th st»eet. July 29.

DR. F. L. H. WILMS
May be Addressed until further notice* 

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend tbthe diagnosing of disease psychometric 

cally. He claims tbabhla-powcrs in this Une are unrivaled* 
combining, as he doesXaccurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous syst^n. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stain p. 

/fend for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Ri ■ mMPB HR V* A positive radical Care 
SUv S B NIlUrM at home. (Sealed) Book 
it Ur 8 UnEs^^
W. S. RICE, Box 8, Smithville, Jeff. Co., N.Y. 

Jan. 14. 26toow

W" ■■■■ ■■■■— i —■

“BLOOD WILL TELL!”

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
PREPARED expressly for I>R. J. A. 8IIELIIA-

MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all tbe essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi 
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re- 
celpt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dya. 
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t 8% Bosworth Street, Roston, Maas.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Mechanicsville, town.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of It to any person wno will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer te 
questions, fn accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of fl; Consultation fee fl; at office, 296 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de. 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens,
THEY have been before the public for years; and aro used 

by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional mon throughout tho country. 

They arc furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations In all parts of the world, being select
ed, In preference to all others, for their remarkable Flexi
bility, Durability, Antl-Corroslveness, EconomyandAdapta
tion to the wants of all writers. They are universally ad
mitted to be superior to steel, and by mauy preferred to the 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon It

ADAMS & CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. I. For General Use In Every Department, Large box 

containing one gross, g2,00.
No. 2. Extra One points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing one gross, 82.00.
<37* These pens are sold tor the benefit of the widow o 

theiate John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Ideal Suggestion
TH HOUGH

Mental Photography.
A Restorative System for Home and Private Use, 

Preceaed by a Study of the Laws of 
Mental Healing.

BY HENRY WOOD,
Author nf “ God't Image in Man," " Rd tea rd Burton," etc.

The unstable and extravagant phases of what is known as 
"Mental Healing" arc parsing awav, and Its underlying 
principles and scientific practicability are now receiving 
attention. Mr. Wood, who Is an Independent Investigator, 
belongs to no " schoolh or party, and has given several years 
of conservative study to the philosophy and demonstrations 
of this science In order to Interpret Its laws and possibili
ties. He htts no professional Interest In the subject, and is 
well known as a careful and capable writer upon psycho
logical and metaphysical topics. Part I. of this new work 
is a study of the lawt of Mental Healing, and Part II. em
bodies them In a restorative system, formulated and ar
ranged for home and private use.

Fine cloth, octavo. 01-25
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

THE

Spiritual Songster, 
A choke and unique collection ot Bong and Melody for use In 

Spiritualists' Societies, Lyceums, Sunday and Anni
versary Services, Public Meetings, Social 

Gatherings and Home Circles.
Containing 176 Songs, with Musk, and Sol fa Vocal Score 

added. Including all tho necessary Tunes for the 
popular Lyceum Manual.

The whole collected and arranged from some of the most

Sparkling Gem* of Inspirational Song In England and 
, America.

By H. A. KEBSEY and S. M. BLEB SET.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from tbe Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNAED.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems. 
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece o

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
Thia book will be found peculiar.curlouB startling!—more 

so than any work issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very taws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 18mo, Illustrated, pp. «64, 81.50 { Pape r 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing the above title 

have been received by us. The size is 22)4x28)4. The 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them in her left hand, while tn her 
right is a scroll Inscribed with the words “ Message of Love.” 
Over her head are three stars. Tho drapery on each side 
appears to bo the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position,suggestive of the 
line, “A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever.” From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like- 
nessos or Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. The artist is Mr. Bhobe, who, 
we are informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
Illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. oam

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
I nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Floiikncb MobSB. American sub 
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
Inpayment. Thb Lyceum Bannehcontains Liferesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recltatlons-Attractlve Selections, Lyceum 
Notes, Our Monthly Chat, Tbo Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things tbat Lyceum Workers need 
to know,see Thb Lyceum Banner.Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater; London, W., Eng
land. oam

Crown .to, cloth. Single copies, flit; 0 copies, 86.W; 
conies, 812.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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0 sewing machine em 
condition* and erery- 
than any ether heaM 
partleelari, cut thb 
■a today. Addm* 
CIS 7 Chicago HL 
26teow Oct. 8.

DATENTQ W”1’^ , I 11 I fall I W Term* Easy.Thirty-five year? •xp«ri®nc®. Examiaation* and Re
port# free. Prompt atUntioa. Bend Drawing and de* 
strip ton to L. DxaGBR A Co., Atty’s, Wethington.D<O>

Two Remarkable Medicines; Always Re
liable, and established by 40 

years' experience.

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ 
c^ND^

Cures Scrofulous and Cancerous Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Syphilis, Scurry. Eczema, 
Ulcers and Sores. Pustules. Pimples, 
Boils, Prickly Heat, all Cutaneous 
Eruptions, and Diseases arising 
from poisonous atoms and de- 

prared fluids in the blood.
PRICE, $1.00-6 BOTTLES FOR $5.00.

----- ALSO------

WHO CUCUMBER PILLS
For the Prerention and Cure of Constipa
tion, Biliousness. Indigestion, Sick Head

ache, Coated Tongue. Acid Stomach, 
and for Stimulating the Action of 

the Stomach, Lirer and Bowels.
PRICE, 25c.—FIVE BOXES FOR $1.00.

If you cannot obtain these Pills of your druggist, 
they will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. Send for circular and testimonials to the 
manufacturer!.

S. WEBSTER A. CO.,
S3 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

Feb. 11.

CURED without n>edk 
cine. Rheumatism. 8p*- 
na 1 Dia ea s os and 
Dropsy easily cured. 

esUjHiade Hall, Ofcac^

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tlie mysterious perform

ances of tilts wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through ita 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these " Planchettea,” which may 
be consulted ou aU questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or Mends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, bnt must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH.tf
TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voiob or Natubb represents God In the light o 
Reason and Philosophy—In Hfs unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voiob of a Pbbblb delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voiob or supebbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbo God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I

Thb Voice or Fbatib enforces tbe Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects. 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbe author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
K>“ Persons purchasing a copy of "Thb Voiom” win 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET," if they

THE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
L ly Journal .devoted to tho Interests of Humanity and 

Spiritualism, published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
16 Bouck Avenue. Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription. In Advance: Oue Year. Fl.00; Clubs of Ten, 
£8.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. oam

so order.
For sale byCOLBYARICH. oam

eSITTJEPI&jHrH].
RULES

TO Bl OBSBBV1D WHIR reHMIHS

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA. HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and Tellable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub. 
listed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

MHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest ot 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address MRB. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.___________________________  
rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a Large Thirty- 
I Six Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O.,.every 

Saturday, at 81.00 per year, in advance. Advertising 
Ratos are reasonable.and will be furnished on application 
Specimen copies FREE to any part of the world. O. O 
STOWELL, Room 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O.

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Especially for the Young.

BY MYBA F. PAINE.
An extract from tho Introduction reads M follows : " Our 

only desire Istoslmpllfysonieof the beautiful lessons which 
tbo loving spirit teachers have been bringing to humanity 
so that every child may comprehend thorn."

Pamphlet, pp. 36. Price 10 cents; 12copies, 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH. , _________________

BIBLE STORIES, No. 1.
The sacred Vedas, as written by Manon, and the Genesis 

ot Moses, or the story of the Creation and tbo Fall. Three 
hundred stanxaa, with an Introduction and appendix #y 
Amanuensis. Compiled by James H. Young.

Paper, pp. 180. Price M cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsaie by COLBY & RICH.

IM" Y EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres- 1VJL byterlan to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH.
AS Interesting account ot "sittings" with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest
ing messages are given.

SEAD “THE TWO WORLDS." edited by 
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, pop::- 

vigorous, outspoken, and anead of tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho " burning questions" of the dan-advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.09, 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address—Manager, "The Two 
Worlds " Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
XTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
IM to 60 noatlyprlntod octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual, 
urn In Its higher aud more religious aspects. Every!bought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds * welcome 
In its pages. Subscription price: One year, 81-OOjslx months 
Mots.: sample copies, 10cts. each. MO8E8 HULL A CO. 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terraco, Chicago, Ill.

THE

COMING PSYCHICAL CONGRESS:
Its Work and Place in History.

A Pamphlet embodying tho Lecture delivered on the 
above subject at Berkeley Hall, Boston, Bunday, Jan. 15th, 
1893, by

HON. SU>NEY »EA
Price 5 cents per copy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 11 do., M cents; 

30 do., Bl.00.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.__________ _____________ ;

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENU- 
£™ranBc»

r DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two Let. stamps, lock of hair, name in full, age andT 

mx. and I will give you a Olaxbvoyaxt di as mosib of sfeStfe^^

HIKE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
I devoted to Bplrltusllsm anfl Reform. Edited byMBS, 

JrB0HLE8INGKR. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER.Publlahere. Terms:S2J0peryear: single 
oopka.23 cents. Address all communications toTILE_QAR. 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. Ban Francisco, Cat
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest JL reform Journal In publication. Price ,|3.60 a year, SI AO 
tor six months; Bcentsperslngleoopy. Address J. P.MKN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paioo Memorial, Boston Man

62teow

»a«.

Deo. 31.

New JMEusic
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

Frio* 28 cents.
For salt by COLM * RICH.
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SPIRITUALIST CAMPS.
[Continue from fifth page.] ■

portunltles than ovor will bo afforded, ovory phase of
mediumship being already represented upon tho 
ground): -

NOTES.
Mr>. K. Mettler Wentworth of Now York 1) at her 

cottage on Montague )troot. This lady has on oxten- 
live praotloo as a magnotitt, and some romarkablo 
cures are placed to her credit.

Tho Headquarters has been newly painted In boy- 
eml colors. Wo now have a handsomo corner.

The train sorvloo Is most offiolent. You can leave 
Boston at 11 a. m., and bo at Lake Pleasant at 1:30 r. it.

There nro moro mediums hero than over before.' 
Among the latest to arrive Is Charles E. Watkins ot 
Boston.

Mrs. W. R. Tice of Brooklyn came on Thursday by 
the overland route.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing will be hero Aug. 4th. Sho 
to a general favorite, and always has a kind word for 
everybody. She will receive a royal welcome.

We are pleased to notice that the emporium of Dr. 
F. B. Woodbury on tbe Highlands Is open.

Expected soon: The editor-in-chief ot tbe Banner 
op Light, and Mr. George A. Bacon of Washington, 
D. 0. The latchstrlng Is out

The band has arrived and given its first concert. 
The program for Sunday, July 30th, Is an excelleutone.

The new Auditorium Is certain to be built
Mrs. J. J. Clark Is at ber corner. Sho Is a medium 

of many years' experience.
Mr. M. B. Little of Glens Falls, N: Y., called bore 

on bls way to Onset. >
A largo party ot railroad mon aro booked for here 

Aug. 12th. J. M. Y.
July 22d, 1893.

Al

Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.
To the Editors ot tbo Banner of Light:

Our camp-meeting opened July 16th. The weatber 
was rather threatening, but notwithstanding wo had 
quite fair audiences for the first Sunday. Rev. 8. L. 
Beal of Brockton Is again to preside through the en
tire session.

Bunday, a. si., L. K. Washburn gave his experiences 
as a minister. In the p. st. his subject was: “A De
fense of Human Nature.” "We have,” lie said, “no 
reliable Geography of Hurnau Nature.” Tbe follow
ing are some of the points be made: " No one ever en
joyed so much Immortality on so small a capital as 
Adam.” “ The progress ot humanity commenced 
with Adam's fall." " Adam was pertect In Ignorance, 
but such perfection Is not what we desire.” “ Let us 
be frank enough to ackuowledgo that we do not know 
when humanity commenced." " Religion Is a substi
tute tor goodness.” "The objection to vicarious 
atonement Is. tliat It saves men who aro not worth 
saving.” “ We do not want a thing unless we earn 
it.” 1 We want Justice, not mercy.”

" We admit ail the bad places lu human nature, and 
also all the gbod ones.” "Christianity must see tbe 
truth that men cannot longer believe In the Bible as a 
book ot revelation.” " Every problem of human life 
Is to bo settled without reference to the Bible.” " The 

'Churoli everywhere Is modifying Its preaching.” 
“ There Is a change taking place In human thought 
that will bring a new philosophy.''

" Human nature contains In Itself tbe elements of 
Its own salvation.” “ Duty Is the supreme word for 
man.” “ We should be Independent, but sympathetic 
and charitable." “ Better not Imitate, but bo self.” 
“ Man lias never Invested In a prayer that has re
turned him a dividend.” “ Back ot every forward 
movement In the world has stood a man.” " Man 
must be respected above all things.” " We must 
strive to drive vice and disease from the world.” “ We 
must save tho liberty we liave won.” " We believe In 
human nature as tlie highest revelation." “ We be
lieve In Its achievements, but more in Its possibilities.”

Mr. Washburn’s lecture was well received. Heis 
always a welcome speaker here.

Monday. 17fA.—No meetings.
Tuesday, 18f A .—Conference in p. st, In which sev

eral took au active part—each speaking as the spirit 
moved.

Wednesday, 197A.—r. st., conference, subject: “ Does 
Spiritualism make one any better?” The theme was 
Interestingly discussed by the President, Rev. 8. L. 
Beal, Dr. Freeman I’lillllps, Mrs. HUtle Haudren, 
Capt. Doane Kelley, Mrs. Nellie Withered and others. 
Tlie conclusion was tliat Spiritualism tends to make 
one more patient and more charitable—that It gives 
strength physically, mentally and morally; that It 
cheers, comforts and reconciles, and brings happi
ness. Upon the whole, if properly used, It Is a help to 
man In every direction, and serves to make broader 
and better every child of eartli embracing It.

Thursday, 20f/i.—Another conference. At tbls time 
we were fortunate In having some visiting friends 
from Onset, who rendered us assistance, and the audi
ence were pleased to liear from Mr. Thomas Grimshaw 
and Mrs. Maggie Waite ot California; eloquent words 
and uplifting sentiments were also welcomed from our 
friend, A. E. Tisdale. Philo.

July 'Mh, 1893.
Another correspondent says: "The twenty-seventh 

annual camp meeting ot the Cape Cod Spiritualists 
and Liberals opened at Ocean Grove, Sunday, July 
16th, for a two weeks' session. The annual business 
meeting was held at the stand hi the morning—the 
following officers being elected: Chairman, Watson 
B. Kelley; Secretary, Mrs. Dorothy NIcKerson; Treas
urer, Mrs. Love C. Howes; President, Rev. 8. L. Beal 
ot Brockton ; Vice-Presidents, Ephraim Doane, Wat
son B. Kelley ; Business Committee, T. B. Baker, 
Doane Kelley, Mrs. Moses Haudren; Fluance Com 
mlttee, E. H. Taylor (wbo was given power to ap
point assistants).

Rev. L. K. Washburn (of Revere), editor of The In
vestigator, spoke at tbe stand both morning and atter
noon.

Nearly all the cottages are occupied.
The cottage ot Watson B. Kelley. Esq., Is rented 

for the season to Luther Smith ot Eastham, who is 
here wltb his family.

The cottage of Mr. Whitney of Florida Is occupied 
by Dr. Freeman Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small 
and Mrs. Eilslia Hearse,

Mrs. William Rogers Is stopping with Mrs. Moses 
Handren.

Dr. C. H. Phillips has a reunion of Ills housekeepers 
as guests, viz., Mrs. Dr. N. L. Robbins and Mrs. Angle 
Lane of Dover. Mass.

The family of Mrs. L. C. Martin are with her moth
er. Mrs. Isaac Bea, at the latter’s cottage.

Mrs. Cyrus Nickerson and Mrs. Benj. Nickerson are 
occupying the late Capt. Cyrus Nickerson’s cottage.

Mrs. Sydney Smith ot Pawtucket Is entertaining a 
friend at her cottage.

Two ladles from Sutton are occupying Capt. Eph. 
Doane’s cottage.

Mrs. Orrick Nickerson ot Chatham and the speakers 
bave moms at the lodging liouso.

Th? Circle Cottage has no tenant at present. Mrs. 
-Bangs-Nickerson Is very much missed; her healtti will 
prevent her attendance this year. Stic has been an 
active member of tbe Association aud its Secretary 
for a long term of years.

Charles E. Hamer lias erected a new cottage on tlie 
bluff In the rear of tho Nickerson and Smalley cot
tages, and Is occupying It with his family.

The families of Samuel Small. David L. Small, Mrs. 
Love C. Howes, Capt. Caleb R. Kelley, Mrs. Isaac 
Smith, Mrs. NerlChase, John Hamer, Geo. D.Smalley, 
Doane Kelley and Mrs. Joseph Sears are occupying 
their respective cottages.

F. M. Retd of Charlestown Is here at his little home 
on tbo bluff.

The cottages of Capt T. B. Baker,Stephen E. Nick
erson and Henry Smalley are not yet open.

Barney Sears of the Dennis Port bakery 1b conduct
ing the refreshment tent, and T. G. Small has charge 
of the horse grove for the twenty-second consecutive 
year.

Rev. 8. L. Beal of Brockton, our genial friend, who 
has become a very popular successor of tbe venerable 
Dr. Storer, will have charge of all the meetings. In 
tbls Mr. Beal Is tbe right man In the right place, and 
Is happy in having the/oUperatlon of all the campers 
In hts work. /

The Harwich independent has given excellent men
tion of the camp:

The services during the week ending Saturday, July 
22d, were mostly conferences, Mr. Beal apoke on the 
22d; Messrs. Tisdale and Wiggin were the speakers on 
Bunday, 23d.

Temple Ilelghls, Me.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Various circumstances combined to prevent the 
Spiritualists ot Belfast and vicinity from bolding An
niversary exercises as usual, so they decided to resort 
to Temple Heights Camp-Ground, Sunday, July 2d, 
and bold a meeting tn which should blend tbe glad
ness of the Anniversary and ot tho great national bollday so near at band.

Tbe services were held In tbo Auditorium. Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth, who was the sneaker ot the fore
noon, took as her text the words ot tbe motto back ot 
the stand, “ The Truth Shall Make You Freel" Spir
itualism was designated as tbe liberator, and as such, 
said she, how great Is tbe work to bo done. Are we

Prlcn'Bl.so, postage free.1
For Bale by COLBY * RICH.

lng,I‘“r,e.B',<m*®00m ln Banner of Light Build 
wfe^'^

YOW 1)“^^ My 8oul “> D» *™>. ftwMsSS
Absolutely the Best. 1

It does more work and finer work than any, other. If you do 
not find it exactly as represented you; can return it to your grocer 

!’ and lie. will .pay you .back.’your moneys ’ ^

not slave) when tanoranco, w1ll)lino)* and )ln hold tl) 
In thralldom? When wq ate, liberated from l ieie, 
wrong) will berlghledniid justice done to all। prisons 
will bo rofprm-scuoola and poor-hpiisM will bo names.

In Ilia afternoon Mrs. Abblo Manio addressed the 
audience, who listened with marked attention. Mrs. 
Morse is ono of our pioneer med turns. and none have 
a greater hold on tho hearts of tlio people, for eho has 
given us tho joy of kuowlng that our loved ones who 
have passed on «tlll live, M. J. Wentworth. 
. Knoz Centre, Sie.

Lake Brady. O.
To tbo Editors ot tbo Banner of Light:

Not to usurp flio power nor to disparage tho ability 
of tho regular correspondent of the Lake Brady Camp, 
who Is giving, and will give, accurato accounts of all 
proceedings, yet I would like especially to speak ot 
tho work hero of Mr. J. Frank Baxter.

On Sunday, July loth, the exorcises' at tho beautiful 
Amphitheatre were replete with interest. Largo audi
ences assembled and listened to tlie euohantlng selec
tions from the North-Western Orchestra, lectures and 
remarks by Dr. J. 0. Street. J. Frank Baxter. Mrs. H. 
8. Lake and tho Hon. 0.1’. Kellogg, testa by Frank T. 
Ripley, MIbs Maggie Gaule and J. Frank Baxter, and 
from the latter singing as well. , .

Mr. Baxter’s lecture of the morning was in his best 
vein. “ Spiritualism In tbe Dawn ot Victory ” lie an
nounced as bls theme, and tno audience, alter his 
treatment of the subject, could not see It" In any other 
light.”

Following tbls lecture ho gave a stance of one hour 
replete witli tests, and some of them most marked, to 
skeptics and strangers; one to an aguostlc, Mr. Mar
vin Kent, a former owner of the grounds, and a gen
tleman of position and Influence for whom the town ot 
Kent, In which is Lake Brady, was named. His 
spirit-son gave him a pointed communication, allud
ing freely to numerous members of tbe family, calling 
them familiarly by name, and mentioning circum
stances in connection. A gentleman present recog
nized the spirit, but said: "Mr. Kent is hero present, 
as you said—let him speak.” Mr. Kent then acknowl
edged tlie spirit. The test was of great Interest to tho 
audience, and will do much good to the Cause ot Spir
itualism In the vicinity.

Mr. Ripley’s tests at the opening In the afternoon 
wore flue, and Miss Gnule’s, after Mrs. Lake’s elo 
queut lecture, were most impressive.

Oo Tuesday afternoon, July 18th, Mr. Baxter lec
tured again on a question put by an Interested party 
of Inquirers from Ravenna and Kent, viz., " What do 
Spiritualists Believe?" Spiritualists, be said, were 
non creedlsts as to the body politic, save as relates to 

'spiritexistence demonstrated by splrlt-communlca- 
tlons and manifestations. Yet lie affirmed for them 
quite universally a belief in tlie Motherhood aud 
Fatherhood of God; In tlio sisterhood of woman aud 
tho brotherhood ot man ; In the responsibility, account
ability aud remedial (not vindictive) punishment of 
each one tor sins; and In everlasting progress. Tbe 
test stance which followed this lecture was grand, 
and at Its close most heartily applauded.

On Thursday, July 20th. again ho lectured—an elo
quent and practical discourse—his remarks treating 
of " Spiritualism lu Every-Day Affairs.”

All deemed Tuesday’s stance the climax of possi
bility In mediumship with Mr. Baxter, but It was 
thoroughly eclipsed ou Thursday by the tests so nu
merous aud positive wliich he gave. It was his last 
stance and work In the camp for the season; and amid 
great applaus- and numerous congratulations he took 
ills leave tor the tar East.

In the forenoon of this Thursday, 20th. the noted 
medium, Wm. Manstleld, was married to Miss Moray 
by Mrs. Jenule Hagan Jackson, aud Mr. M. and tlie 
bride, tlie former’s brot her. and the latter's lady friend, 
Mrs. Jackson and her Anderson friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKee, witli Mr. Baxter, all In company, left tlie 
grounds amid shouts of good bye and showers of rice 
—the why-for apparent—aud sped away to Cleveland, 
some to remain lu Ihe city, some to go to Cassadaga,
and Mr. Baxter to Boston. Buckeye.

Lake Brady, O., stoics.
It has beeu au open secret among tho campers of 

Lake Brady the past week tbat Mr. Mansfield, the 
well and favorably known medium, would soon take 
unto himself a wife. The happy event occurred to
day (Thursday, tho 20th), at 10:30 a. at., when he and 
Miss I.enno A. Moray of Grand Rapids, Mich., were 
publicly united In marriage on the rostrum, Mrs. 
Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson officiating.

Humphrey's Orchestra rendered some (Ine selec
tions, ami as tbey played the Wedding March, the 
party took their places on the tastefully decorated 
platform, which was a perfect bower of ferns and 
Howers, while over the heads of the bridal party a 
floral bell was suspended. A choice piece worthy of 
notice was a large horse-shoe composed of white How
ers. Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson pronounced the 
marriage service In a clear and Impressive toue, after 
which Mrs. A. E. Sheets read the following original 
poem by John Hoskins:

TO Mil. AND Maa. WM. A. MANSFIELD.
( Wedding Greeting.)

Joy-bolls are pealing, 
Love's notes revealing, 
Sweet music stealing

Through the still air; 
Lovo-troth was plighted, 
Two souls united, 
Fond hearts delighted-

Happiness there.
Birds sweetly singing 
Through tho woods ringing, 
Bott echoes bringing

Back this refrain:
Two souls united, 
Pond hearts delighted; 
May love thus plighted 

Ever remain.
July 20th, 1893.
Dr. J. C. Street then presented, tn the name of the 

friends and campers, one dozen solid sliver tea-spoons 
to the bride; from the brother. J. Orton Mansfield, a 
handsome earving-kulfe and fork to the bridegroom ; 
also a very pretty picture neatly framed from the hotel 
dining-room girls.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter kludly sang one of bls choice 
songs eutltled, “ It’s lovo ihat makes the world go 
round," and Mra. Jackson concluded with au lusplra- 
tlonal poem.

Congratulations were offered by tlie large assembly 
of frleuds. May the newly wedded couple live long 
and happily. Thob. Lees, Special Cor.

Wo are Indebted to Dr. J. C. Street for tbe follow
ing tacts further relating to the marriage:

" At the head ot the bridal party [as it came upon 
tbe plattorm] was Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson of 
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. A. E. Sheets of Grand Ledge. 
Mich. Next camo the bride and groom, followed by 
Mr. J. Orton Mansfield of Olevelaud. grooms man, 
Miss Jonulo Gilmore, brldes-mald. The bride was 
attired hi a cream colored costume and carried a large 
bouquet of carnation pinks, white roses and maldeu- 
halr fern, the gift of Mr. Frank T. Ripley.

Mr. Mansfield Is one of the best known slate-writing 
mediums lu the country, and has an extensive ao- 
qualutance hi spiritual circles. He has been a public 
worker for eleven years. He devoted two years to 
the Bryant & Stratton business college in Buffalo; 
then be went to Boston, where he spent tbree years 
In tbe College ot Oratory, graduating from tbat cele
brated Institution In 1889. He Is now a junior In tbe 
Huron street Hospital College ot Cleveland.

The bride Is one ot the leading society ladles of 
Grand Rapids, with a large social acquaintance, and 
evinces much Interest In her husband’s work.”

Cassadaga Camp, N. 1,
On Sunday, July loth, Mr. W. J. Colville In tho fore

noon and Mrs. R. 8. Lillie lu tbe afternoon, each lu his 
or her own Impressive and Individualized style, deliv
ered discourses highly appreciated by a goodly and 
Intelligent audience. C

The following questions were propounded for the 
consideration ot the first sneaker: ''Can we tell how 
the soul Is formed?” “what Is tho relation of the 
finite to the Inflnlte?" Tbe speaker said in substance: 
The soul Is not formed at all. It Is the ultimate, eter
nal entity—the esseuce of existence which was In tho 
beginning, Is now and ever shall be, world without 
end. The human spirit is formed by tlie soul seeking 
expression, and tbe body is the Instrument or the vehi
cle of expression. This trinity—soul, spirit and body— 
constitute tlio Individualized human being.

The relation of tho Unite to tho Infinite is tbo samo 
as that ot a drop of water to tho ocean. As all tho 
worlds lu the universe revolve in tho all-Including 
ether, so all souls have their being and existence in 
the all-Including Infinite Intelligence. If it were pos- 
slbloU^get outside of tbe Infinite, be would no longer

In answer to the question, “ In our progress from 
sphere to sphere, do wo retain our Identity? or do we 
cease to know each otlier?” the speaker embodied 
much Instruction concerning the laws df affinities and 
Individual progress, an adequate idea of wblcb could 
not bo given except,In an extended article.

The lecture proper was upon the poets " Longfellow 
and Bryant,” every word of whloh was a gem of truth

sot In a golden frame ot spiritual light. A high tribute 
was paid not only to Longfellow nnd Bryant, Dlit to nil 
Columbian bards who, as the maker )nld. had atmg 
tlio songs ot the human heart mid Interpreted Nature's 
unspoken language In sweeter aud moro eloquent 
strains than any other poets. , .....

In tho afternoon Mrs. it- 8. Ullin occupied the plat 
form, and wo aro quite sura sho sensed tho lovo nnd 
Joyous wolcomo which wont out toward her from 
ovory heart.

Tlio subjects given for her consideration wore: 
"Tlio World's Fair: What Is Its Import to tho 
World?" “Holl; What Is It? and why do People 
go there? "

The speaker first took a rotrospectlvo view ot tho 
attitude ot tho races toward each other In respect to 
customs, religions aud nntlonallty, and stated that so 
great wore the prejudices and Jealousies that It would 

ave boon Impossible In past ages for people to come 
together In collperatlvo or fraternal relations. Wo 
believe tbat an unseen world encircles this world ot 
ours. We also believe In tho Immutability of taw, 
and os students ot law wo have learned to Interpret 
the signs ot the times. There Is not au event In his
tory that Is not tho result ot law, and eaoh event 
serves as a guideboard, pointing to others whloh are 
to follow. la this line of reasoning from cause to 
effect, from sequence to consequence, as well as by 
tho powers ot Intuition and prophecy, oursplrlts reach 
forward to the results of tho World's Fair, believing 
thnt It has laid tho foundation ot an acquaintanceship 
and relationship between nation and nation which 
will weld and cement tlielr sympathies and Interests, 
and bo a mighty power tor tlio spiritualizing and up
lifting of the world. Wo see In the coming Congress 
a prophecy which points to the time when man shall 
lay down fils weapons of warfare, and be governed by 
the unwritten law ot love.

In answer to the second question, tho speaker said, 
in part: Hell has been In tlie past man’s estimate ot 
tbe wrath of God. He measured God according to Ills 
own capabilities, and was himself tbe standard of 
God's excellencies and vengeance alike. Every man 
makes his own hell, and Is responsible tor tbe amount 
ot torture and length ot time It endures.

I can give but a meagre Idea of this truly forcible 
and practical lecture, which awakened the profound- 
est admiration ot tho audience.

On Friday atternoon, July 21st, Cassadaga Camp 
was formally opened’ for tbo season of 1893. Our 
worthy and capable Chairman opened tho session 
with a brief but comprehensive address, touching very 
tenderly upon some of tlie events of the past year, 
especially upon the transition of some of our beloved 
workers, fourteen of whom were personal friends or 
acquaintances of Mr. Barrett. His words of welcome 
aud bls exhortation for renewed and greater effort to 
make this the greatest and best spiritual camp In the 
world had no uncertain sound, but had- In them the 
rlug of a noble, earnest soul, devoted to right-living 
aud the promulgation of tlie highest truths.

Mrs. Jenule B. H. Jackson liad caused to be placed 
upon the rostrum a splendid portrait of herself, exe 
cuted by her artist-husband, as a gift to the friends at 
Cassadaga. Mr. Barrett, in behalf of tho Assocla 
tion and the many frlcuds of Mrs. Jackson, voiced 
sentiments of lieartfelt appreciation and affection for 
her, as an earnest aud devoted worker, and thanked 
her for her beautiful gift.

Mrs. Jackson was the speaker of tlio afternoon, and 
was warmly greeted by the audience, all holding her 
in the highest and most loving estimation. After a 
few preliminary remarks expressive of her pleasure 
at again being present with us, and especially for the 
privilege of opening the Camp of 1893, sue took for her 
subject, " In vestments tliat Fay.” The subject was 
not regarded In a mercenary sense, but a vivid word- 
picture was drawn showing the effect upon the spirit 
of wrongful deeds and a life ot narrow selfishness 
which bring a dividend of sorrow and regret. Slie 
also described a life of noble, kind and loving deeds, 
which always prove to bo Investments tliat pay In a 
ten fold ratio, bringing Joy and gladness not only to 
the doer, but to all connected with the great firm of 
humanity.

The lecture was replete with gems of thought and 
sentiments of human kindness.

Messrs. Lillie and Lane, the two musical conduct
ors whose talent Is so much appreciated here, and 
which adds much to tlie life and Interest ot tlie meet
ings. were upon tlio rostrum, and gave two or three 
fine selections.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets, State lecturer of Michigan, was 
also present.

The crowning event of tlie day was the arrival ot 
Mr. W. A. Mansfield and his bride on the fl r. m. train 
from tlie North. He Was met at the dtoOl by a large 
delegation of friends, who welcomed too happy pair 
most heartily.

Mr. Mansfield was married at Lake Brady. Ohio, to 
Miss Letino Moray of Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. Jen
nie B. Hagan-Jackson performed the ceremony. Mr. 
Mansfield lias been a great favorite among us, and we 
sincerely wish tliem a long Ute ol happiness and suc
cess.

To day (Saturday, the 22d) the first conference of 
the season was held In the Auditorium. Earnest 
speeches were made by Dr. I'flegghig, Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets, Mrs. M. A. Leslie, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. Mather, 
Mr. Colville and others.

Mr. W. J. Colvlllo spoko In tho afternoon, glvng an 
eminently practical and highly Interesting lecture as 
he always does.

NOTES.
Most of the cottages are now occupied, and each 

train brings many new arrivals who are taking up 
their abode for the season at the several hotels and 
cottages.

Miss Clara Clark, daughter of Mrs. Lillie. Miss May 
Clapp. Mr. John W. Lane and Mr. Charles W. Sullivan 
are at the Lillie Cottage.

Mr. aud Mrs. Wolversteen are at tbe Grand Hotel 
with a large delegation from Buffalo.

Mr. aud Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Voorhees, Miss Price, 
Miss Newman, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Treadbeater, Mr. 
Arthur McGlily, Mr. Moore, Floyd Spencer and wife, 
all of New York on their way to Chicago, are located 
at the Grand and h: the different cottages.

Dr. and Mrs. Temple ot 8au Francisco, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mullett aud little son of Kansas City, Mrs. 
Seymore of Randolph, Mrs. Hazleton and Mrs. Red- 
dlngton of Jamestowu are at tbe Gregory House.

Mr. Steven and Miss Ellen Horn are at their cot
tage, also Miss Emily Bebee of Rochester.

Mrs. Judge 8haw has tor her guests, Mrs. Walter 
Anderson and daughter of Corry, Pa., and Mrs. 
Cowan of Cuba. N.Y.

Mrs. E. D. Smith of Indianapolis has arrived.
Mrs. Margaret Eleanor Parker, the distinguished 

organizer aud founder of the British Woman's Tem
perance Union and many other reforms, ts at the 
Grand.

Dr. Stanley of Denver, Col., Mrs. Hazleton, Mrs. 
PFddlngton and Mrs. Black are at the Reed Cottage.

Mr. Charles Lott ot Warreu, Pa., Is the guest of 
Mrs. 8. M. Lott, ou Cottage Row.

Oupha E. Toubey.

Notes from Cassadaga Camp.
Tho great convocation at Cassadaga opened Its Im

mense gatherings, to bo bold twice every day till the 
end of August, In the Amphitheatre, Friday, July 21st, 
at 2:30 1*. M.

The exercises were opened by the regular Chair
man, Mr. Barrett, who delivered a brief but very 
touching address, In which he lovingly mentioned 
tbo many faces missed this season, who, durlug the 
past twelve months, bave asceuded to the unseen spheres.

,Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson presented a very finely 
executed portrait of herself, beautllully framed, to the gallery ot the Association.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie made a few kind, appreciative re
marks, In which she enumerated several prominent 
workers lu the spiritual field who were called In early 
childhood to take a public stand In defense of the 
great truths of tho Spiritual Philosophy, for which 
Cassadaga Camp so effectually stands. Mr. J. T. 
Lillie, accompanied by Mr. Lane, rendered a beauti
ful vocal solo. Mrs. Hagan-Jackson offered a sublime 
Invocation, after which " Some Sweet Day, By-and- 
Bye,” was charmingly rendered by Messrs. Laue and 
Lillie, whoso fine voices blend In perfect harmony.

The subject ot Mrh;Jackson's uno Inspirational lec
ture was b Investments which Pay." She began by 
referring-to the present- Industrial condition. Her 
points were very tclllpg when she undertook to expound 
the spiritual laws of reciprocity and recompense. The 
Investments which really pay are embodied In practi
cal efforts to lift 'the forsaken and uneducated. All 
painstaking researches In the field of science pay. 
Among Investments-which are sure to pay in coming 
times are efforts put forth ip connection with unpopu
lar reform movemints, which, though often appar
ently defeated at first, are certain to succeed as their 
true worth becomes gradually appreciated. Sho spoke 
very powerfully ot the Immense gain Spiritualism had 
made during the past quarter of a century.

Mrs. Sheets of Michigan was graciously Introduced 
by Mrs. Jackson, and.made some very happy remarks 
In a truly sisterly spirit, ot loving appreciation ex
pressed to all the workers. Mrs. Sheets Is a very 
pleasing aud expressive speaker.

The exercises ended with " Anchored,” a flne bari
tone solo, expressively sung by Mr, Lillie, and a beau
tiful benediction by Mrs. Lillie.

A large delegation received Mr. and Mrs. Mans
field at Lily Dale Station. They Immediately drove 
to the Grand Hoteh where a reception was ten
dered them In tho evening. Mr. Mansfield has for 
many years, been closely Identified .with the eduott- 
tlonal work carried ,on at Cassadaga; bo has many 
warm friends In camp, and will probably make many 
more during the present season, as ho Intends to con
tinue his truly remarkable sittings and also take classes. .

At 8p.m. W. J.Colville's lecture In the Octagon 
Temple, on " The Music of tho Future,” was attended 
by the largest audience which has yet assembledin that popular meeting-house.

The- science ot muslo, tbo speaker said, Is as yet 
in Its Infancy. The youngest of the arts, It Is yet the 
greatest In Its destiny. The Intimate relation ot muslo 
to tho spiritual world has never been fully understood. 
As an agent In the cure ot maladies—particularly those 
of a mental and nervous character—muslo Is proved 
to bo extremely valuable. Already many experiments 
are .being successfully carried on In Paris and else
where, to the end ot curing, the.Insane through the 
influence at muslo alone, The truths ot music are the truths ot spirit, and spirit Is Ufa. i .... .

In the orchestra of the future there will be a thou-

^hnd Instrumental itiniiitcnl scnlo of forty-eight notes, 
with Imrnionles ns mucli wilder and stranger than 
Wagner's ns Wagner') nro stranger th an Mozart's.

The most stupendous thing in mus e la It) capac
ity for pure and undented expression ot spiritual, men
tal ami psychical laws and truths. Tlio underlying, 
immutable laws of existence aro to bo Illustrated nnd 
innilo clear In tbo (uturo by that wonderfully Intri- 
cate schema of vibrations whloh wo oollootlvoly call 
music.

Ono ot the great laws ot existence elucidated by 
music Is that ot tho coincidental Interworking of 
forces.

Musical sounds aro moro or loss harmonious In their 
relationship according to the frequency ot coincided- 
tat vibrations, 4. e., vibrations beginning at tho same 
moment of time; and tho amount ot harmony or con- 
geniality between individuals Is deiiandent upon tho 
frequency ot colneldenoo of tho mental and psychical 
vibratory movements emanating from the ouo aud re
ceived by tho other.

Tho lecture was loudly applauded by a cultured nnd 
Intelllgeut audience, wliich Included several pronil- 
nent musicians, of whom there aro a number now In 
camp.

Prof. G. W, Morris Improvised beautifully on tho 
organ, and W. J. Colville ended tho exercises with an 
Impromptu poem designed to Interpret tbo muslo just 
performed.

Saturday, July 22d, brought hundreds more to the 
rounds, but the fact of forty new cottages, an unllni- 
ed supply ot touts, double the accommodation nt tlio 

hotel provided last season, also practically unllmltod 
accommodation at Alden House, Fern Island House, 
and many cottages Just outside tbe gates, enables tho 
management to truthfully exclaim, "Still there Is 
room," though never In the annals ot tho camp did 
such multitudes pour through the gates as aro rushing 
In at present

Cassadaga Is receiving the full benefit of a World's 
Fair boom. Excursion tickets to and from Chicago, 
from New York. Boston, and numberless other large 
cities, can be obtained, with stop-over privilege either 
at Dunkirk or Jamestown, and the fare and distance 
to Cassadaga from either of those points are trilling. 
Delegates from all parts of tho world to tbe Columbi
an Exposition pay flying visits to Cassadaga. Many 
who are on their way to the Psychic Congress aro In
vestigating Spiritualism on the grounds, and all the 
mediums nre overrun with sitters. Messrs. Keeler, 
Stanley, Temple, Mansfield, Campbell, and no one 
knows how mnny ladles, all excellent lu their various 
Hues, nro kept so busy It Is a wonder bow they find 
time to ent nnd sleep.

July 22d, a conference at 10:30 a. m. was bold, sub
ject. “ Industrial Education,” opened by Mr. Pfleglng 
of Washington, a man of truly philanthropic temper, 
who spoke on practical measures successfully carried 
out by himself and friends. Ho was followed by Mrs. 
Sheets, who always speaks to the point, aud a num
ber of other speakers, all of whom gave practical sug
gestions.

At 1:30 p. m. n concert was given by tho Northwestern 
Orchestra. At 2:15 p.m there were exorcises, con
sisting of excellent music by Mrs. Morris, Prof. Mor
ris and Miss Peasley, with answers to questions, lec
ture and poem by W. J. Colville. Tho lecture was 
full of Instruction, on the subject of " Industrial Edu
cation,” nnd ended with glowing prophecies for tho 
future ot the University now In progress at Cassadaga.

Iu the evening at 8. a very important meeting was 
held In tlie Octagon, when " Psychical Research—Its 
Methods and Results,” was ably bandied by Mrs. Mar
garet E. Parker and W. J. Colville (delegates to tho 
Psychic Congress), and other able speakers.

The Saturday evening dance at the Auditorium was 
greatly enjoyed as usual.

The grounds are now brilliantly Illuminated with 
coloreiT electric lights, the effect of which ts very 
beautiful. •••

Letter from G. II. Brooks— Haslett 
Camp.

To the Editors of the Banner of Light:
I have done no public work since tbe last of May; 

1 liave refused all calls, for I felt I must take tlie rest 
if possible. My work of the past season was more 
than pleasant, but there was a great deal to be done, 
and It taxed my strength to do It.

From there I went to St. Louis, Mo., for tlie month 
of April, where I found a good, strong society—well 
offleered—meeting in one ot the flnest halts In the 
city. It had been nine years since I had been to St. 
Louis to do any work, and during that time I found a 
very marked change had taken place—a change of 
conditions for the better—both for teacliers and 
hearers. I endeavored to build up a Lyceum, but 
could not In one short month get enough Interested In 
the work to make It a success, but 1 trust the seed 
was sown that wllksprlng forth and bear good results.

After my service closed In 8t. Louis I went to Ne
braska, a State where I bad never done any work, 
and one wherein I was a perfect stranger. My work 
took me to Decatur, where I found, among others, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hefgley—pioneers not only In the State, 
but also in the Cause. Mrs. Helgley la over seventy 
years of age, yet her voice and pen aro as active to
day for truth as ever: In that section ot the State she 
Is well known as a “woman suffragist,” and u pro
nounced Spiritualist.

From that place I went to fill an engagement In 
Pender; I found jfiiere a young society doing a most 
valiant work. I/emalnedtwo Sundays, and lectured 
a number ot times during the week.

I then returned home, where f have enjoyed a sea
son of rest; It Is the first time I bave ever been able 
so to do In my eleven years of public work.

Last week wife and I came to Port Huron. Mich., 
ou a visit to Mr. aud Mrs. J. H. White. Mr. white Is 
President of Haslett Park Camp, and Is untiring In 
his work An the camp's behalf.

Tbe friends In Port Huron are more than fortunate 
In having Mrs. Anna L. Robinson of Lockport, N. Y., 
and lier family remove there. Mr. Itobluson and Mr. 
Cook have embarked In the silver-plating business, 
and it is to be hoped their venture will experience 
marked success. Mrs. Robinson will, after her camp 
work is done, return to lier home mid commence her 
meetings. 1 feel quite sure she will build up a strong 
society, and thus Port Hurou will como to the front 
again.

Hnaletl Park will soon tsi In operation, and the 
prospect Is that we shall have a better attendance 
this year than ever. We feared that the " World’s 
Fair” would militate against our success to a great 
degree, but everything now points to a much larger 
attendance than formerly. Everything tliat could 
be done tor the comfort and pleasure of those who 
come has been arranged by the officers of the camp, 
and I am sure we shall have a meeting that in point 
of spiritual interest and public patronage will be 
second to none.

The many friends in the East, as well as the West, 
will be pained to learn ot the transition ot Mr. E. E. 
Goddard of Saginaw. (I am not acquainted with the 
particulars.) Mr. Goddard had visited Onset and 
Lake Pleasant many times, aud there, as well as at 
Haslett, will ills genial presence be missed.

I liavo no doubt that all the campers at the differ
ent meetings will grow in spirit during tho present 
season; and they will more than ever realize the near
ness ot the “ spirit-world.”

I trust those of the East who propose attending the 
Fair, and can, will take the Grand Trunk line, or tho 
Michigan Central, get off at Haslett Park, and give us 
a call. You who Journey on tbe Central should come 
to Lansing, and then take the Grand Trunk line. I 
know you will never regret your visit In our midst,

I will keep The Banner posted on the work of the 
camp. G. h. Brooks.

Haslett Park Camp, Mich.

Niantic, Conn.
To tho Editors of tbo Banner of Light:

Tho day opened with a musicale by tbe birds. Many 
friends from different points of the compass came to 
enjoy Our camp ovor Sunday and hear Dr. George A. 
Fuller, tho chosen orator for the day, who favored us 
with some excellent thoughts on the Spiritual Phi
losophy, which goes hand In hand with Science In her 
revealments of natural laws. The muslo, which was 
flne, waq rendered by Mr. Phllllpp, organist, Mrs. 
Gunhees and Mrs. May Malone.

ABRIVAtB.
Gad Norton of Bristol, Conn., Is" at the Norton Cot- taee.
Mr. Sol Finch of Southington. W. E. Fogg aniLwlfe 

of Bristol, George Corey and MrS. J. Bishop of New 
Haven, and Mr. J. Brooks, aro at Mrs. N. H. Fogg’s cottage.
-Dr. J. F. Williams with a young medium Is with 

us, aud retains much of bls old-time vigor. He Is kept 
constantly busy healing tho sick and afflicted, and he 
Is truly ono of the modern puzzles of tho ago to tho 
investigator of spiritual phenomena. Ho has a fine 
BUbjoct in Ills hands now, and his work will live on In 
the memory of those to whom he ba) ministered long 
after bls temporal form Is no longer seen on earth.
■ Mr, 0. M. Platt of Waterbury is at R. R. Calender’s cottage.

Mr. E. R. Whiting has built an addition to his cottage. .
Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. Gulliver of Now Haven 

are staying with Mrs. Colt Morrtam of Hartford, who 
has built a largo addition to her cottage, whloh will be dedicated later on.

Our rhad Is the all-absorbing theme.
Mrs. Clara Banks Is our next speaker, and I already 

hear the pleasant thoughts and words expressed 
which aro sent out as advance guards to welcome her 
here. . Mna. N. H. Food.

Jocksou’s Grove, Mas).
“Camp Progress "North Shore Association hold 

meetings Iu Jackson's Grove July 23d, wltb good at
tendance, Remark) by Dr. Fernald and Dr. Hatch of 
Lynuj Mra. Logan of Chelsea; Boy. Mr. Summers of 
Indiana, ana others. Tako Lynn and .Salem electric cars; cars pa)s entrance to the Grove. ,

... .<...... Mrs.N. H. Gardiner, Seo’v.
Salem, Afass-,, July 2tth, lW3. ....

'~J———^^—~^^ '
Harris Grove, Mass.

To tho Editors qf tho.lftnnor of Light:; ( .-Pt';--, ,
The' Interest tn Spiritualism brought out a goodly 

number to our meeting to-day,. During thq lecture of

Dr. Drl)ka tho people were io Intont In listening Hint 
several showers could not disperse them, but they- 
continued In tholf scats to tlio very end of Ills Hno dD* 
course on " Spiritualism,-U10 gronteit light ot tho 
iiineMnlh century."

Mr. Ed. 8. Vnrnoy gave a beautiful eulogy on tho 
late W. 1’. llnzoltluo. [Which will appear next wook,
M, 11. L'lympton delivered a splendid Address on 

tho " Democracy ot Spirit"I very onrnost and elo
quent were tho remarks ho made.

Mrs. Fletcher presented a number of tests and .de
livered an Impromptu pooin............................. ।

Mr. J. 8. Jackson enng a solo, and also assisted tlio 
choir lu several solootlous. E. Pickup,

Lowell, July 23d, 1803. I
' Kd. 8. VarnOy also writes: "Those grove meeting) 
aro dolug much good, ospoolnlly lu creating an Inter
est In tno Cause In OuolmMoni Centre. The next, 
meeting will occur Sunday. August Oth, at 2 p. m., 
whou Dr. Willis' Edwards will speak and give tests.”

MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
.The American Splrltuitlliti' Aaaoclatlon bus dis

continued Rs Monday evening mootings nt tho First Spirit
ual Tomplo until tho Hrst Momlny In ootobor next. Those 
desiring sorvlcos of mediums for meetings, etc., in Now 
England, aro Invltod to correspond witli Parker O. Marsh, 
Gon'l Soo’y, 14 Grenville Place, Boston, Mass.
Bugle Hall. O1O Washington «trect,-Sundays at 

11 A. m„!M and W r. M.; also Wednesdays At 9 P. M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall. OO4 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneelanil.—Spiritual mootings ovory Sunday at 
11 A. M„ ik and 1H P. M. (7X r. M. mooting InjOoinmeb 
clal Hall) Thursday at Ilf p. M. N. P-wnlth^Chairman.

Harmony Hall, TM WaahtngtotiMtreet-—Moot
ings aro hold ovoryBunday at 11 LM.,lk andbf p.m.; also 
Tuesday aud Thursday at 3 P. M. Dr. F. W. Mathews, Can-, 
ductor.

Ladles' Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street. 
—Mootings ovory Bunday at 10g, 2X and 7X1 Mr. Badger, 
Chairman.

America Hall.—We attended, Sunday, July 23d, 
on our return from Onset, the last public service held 
by Mr. Ebon Cobb, tor the present at least, but we 
hope not for long.

Mr. Cobb opened the meeting with excellent remarks 
as usual, and was followed by Mr. John Stater of Cal
ifornia, who spoke very effectively upon tho general 
topic of Spiritualism, giving many valuable, practical 
hints regarding the attitude of the public toward tho 
spiritual phenomena. He gave several very convinc
ing tests. Mrs. Abblo N. Burnham spoke verv feel
ingly In regard to Brother Cobb and his good wife, to 
whom the time had come for us to say “good-by,” 
adding that tho amount of good that had been accom
plished by them In their long life-work could never be 
fully estimated. Dr. S. H. Nelke aud others followed 
In the same line of thought.

" May tho best of Heaven’s blessings rest upon Bro
ther and Sister Cobb as they go co their home, aud the 
remembrance of tho happy hours passed In this public 
work be like an oasis In the desert of life,” was the 
earnest desire of all present. The hall was well
tilled. F. A. Heath. <i

Harmony Hall.—Sunday, 11 A. M., usual devel
oping and healing circle, conducted, lu the absence of 
the Chairman, by Dr. Willis, assisted by other devel
oping mediums. Harmony being flne, many organ
isms were used.

2:30 and 7:30 p. m., Mr. Martin In tbe chair. Re
marks by Chairman; Miss Knox gave personal com
munications; Dr. Willis, remarks and readings; Dr. 
W. L. Lathrop, experiences aud readings; Mr. Quint, 
personal experiences; Mrs. Jennie Hill, controlled by 
Wild Hose, held the audiences’ attention with her 
readings; Dr. Willis closed the day's work with read
lugs, all well understood; benediction by Dr. Black
den. Singing at each service by Nellie Carleton.

Sundays, n a. m., 2:30 aud 7:30 r.M. Tuesday, 
3 1’. m. F. W. Mathews.

Engle Hull.—Wednesday afternoon, July 19tb, the 
meeting was one of Interest. Good mediums were in 
attendance, and every test and reading was recognized

Sunday, July 23d, the morning developing circle was 
large. Interesting and successful. Both afternoon and 
evening the meetings were well attended, and great 
satisfaction was expressed by many. Selections of 
music were rendered by Mrs. L. Gallisou; there were 
excellent remarks, tests and readings by Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle, Miss A. Hanson, Mrs. J. Woods, Miss L. E. 
Smith and others; mental questions were answered 
satisfactorily by Mr. Tuttle.

Meetings In this liall Sundays, 11 a. m., 2;30 and 7:30 
r. M., also Wednesday afternoons, 2:45.

Banner of Light Is for sale at each session.
Hartwell.

Dwight llnll.—A series of " Fqpts” meetings for 
the study of all classes of psychic force are to be held 
In tills hall every Sunday evening this summer, con
ducted by Mr. L. L. Whitlock. At tho Initial meeting, 
held last Sunday evening, there was a good attendance, 
and Interesting speeches were made Dy several. Dr. 
Wlksell’s address on this occasion was directed to a 
consideration of " The Origin of Oahspe.” and the life 
experiences ol Dr. J. B. Newbrough, through whom It 
was given to the world.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence Spiritual Auuocintiou, Columbia

Hall, No. 2-18 Weybosset street.—Meetings every Sun
day at 7 :30 t. m.

Sunday, July 23d, our platform was supplied by local 
talent. Invocation by Mr. A. C. Whipple; remarks 
by Mrs. Della Smith, Mr. A. C. Whipple and Mr. T. J. 
Pales; and tests by Mrs. Sarah E. Humes that were 
acknowledged to be correct. The exercises closed 
with poem by Mrs. S. A. Gortou, entitled “Show Me 
the Way.” All spoke well and earnestly lu behalf of 
Spiritualism. Sunday, July 30tb, our platform will be 
supplied by local talent. Sarah D.C. Amrs, Sec'y.

Op Daboll street.

MANLY PURITY
To clenuBO tbe blood, skin, and scalp of every 
i rupilon, impurity, and disease, whotber simple, 
S scrofulous, hereditary, or ul

cerative, no agency fn tbo 
world is so speedy, econom
ical, and unfailing as tbo

CUTICURA
Remedies, consisting of 
CtiTtcuiiA, tho grout skin cure, 
CuTiouiiA Soap, an oxqululio 
ekln purifier and boautlfler, 

end Ctrt-rctnu Resolvent, tho now blood purifier 
und vroutoet of humor remedies. In sword, they 
aro tno greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modorn times, and mu/ bo used 
In tbo treatmeat of every humor and disease, from 
eczema to scrofula, with tho most gratifying and 
unfailing success. Boid everywhere.

Potter Drug and Chemical Corp., Boston. 
"How to Cure Blood Humors ” mulled free.

4

DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough hands and full- 
r I III ing hulr cured by Cuticura Soap.

RHEUMATIC PAIN8
In ono minute the Cuticura Anti* 

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, bc!- 
ntlo( hip. kidney, cheat, aud muscular 
•*nlna nnn ”AnkneM08. Price. 26c.

Echoes from ifeWM Song.
A new book of Songs by C. PAY8ON LONGLEY,

Containing flfty.elght choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.
Tho following Is tho table of contents:
BrlngUs Some Beautiful Thought: Boantlful Days Gone 

By; Beautiful Hero, Glorious Now; Beautiful Homo of the 
S™1’ Bosutlful Flowers In Hoa™^^ Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond tboMists: Beyond thoRiver; Como In Thy Beauty, 
W.0,SlgA! Calling Back the Old Days; ComingBack to Claim Our Owu: Dear Old Daya; Dear Pleading Voices;- 
Forovor Young; Gathered Homo to God; Gathering Flow- 
nnAffTfS"^^^^^^^ Heavenly Muslo

' Sft/! ?. I, . .S!"”.0.1, MX Boantlful Dreams; I Shall Bo 
to"’  ̂I ?J™ 2.By?na IP0 Cates of Gold; Just Ovor Thore; 
L°J(o s Golden Clmln; Little Baby Fingers; Lifting ot tho 
E Hl?1S'1,rF'1'1,y’vh'lrs: ™l" birdie'B Gone to 
ft Loved Ones In Heaven rOnlyn Thin Veil; Open Those 
ftffS’ 'J' Our Beautiful homo Above; Only a Whisper: 
nnmn nm W;,80?0 DV WoSball Moot; Sad Memories 
nSEl,i°i P,“rti Sometime Wo Shall Know; Bloop On, VtaMakotaJm^ 1110 Carmelita

P11 Wear; Tho Old Mnn’a Spirit Welcome;
«,®,9® <^ Gates Aro Loft Alar*. Truth Shall Mavn 
mb'WnLy^80,1^®^ shore; Tho City Just over the 

wi lPw ?r.?,1KI Gather at Homo: When I Go Homo; Nafi Wta wlW'1.'?111".11 ,w^ 8111111 Bo My Anpi

x

ii&J1.!0''0 Book Is handsomely bound In cloth, with gilt 
h-h-.!??. L0Jl.onll!ov2Ij.contulna n lithographic frontispiece mAnPpt BUftraits of Mr. and Mrs: Longley, and la anorno- 
Ei or,!?B Q °m piano, ns welt aa a work adapted to the 
&|jVa tW "’' mootings, clrclea, or places of social aS


